Miss Tooele City pageant takes place
Monday. Meet the candidates here
See A5
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Bitner,
Jensen
earn big
primary
victories
GOP candidates finalized
for Nov. 4 General Election
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

After two months of
campaigning, Tooele
County
Republicans
have selected their candidates for county commission and county
treasurer for this fall’s
General Election.
Unofficial election
results from Tuesday’s
Wade Bitner
closed Republican party
primary show Wade
Bitner with 1,446 votes
(55 percent) to Dean
Johnson’s 1,187 votes
(45 percent). Bitner now
is the party’s choice for
county commission seat
A.
“We are grateful for
Michael Jensen
the process. I had a very
good man as an opponent,” Bitner said. “We
are thankful for the support we received and

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Tooele County Facilities Manager, Isaac Astill stands by the newly installed sign and posts where campers will pay fees for campsites in Ophir Canyon.

Camping fee program now in Ophir Canyon
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

After a successful debut in Middle
Canyon, Tooele County’s pay for
camping program will be expanded
to include Ophir Canyon this weekend.
Tooele County Parks and
Recreation staff worked Wednesday

SEE BITNER PAGE A9 ➤

to install an informational sign,
signs for numbered campsites, and
a sealed drop box for payments in
Ophir Canyon.
There will be 12 campsites, which
is less than the number of camping
spots historically used by campers in
Ophir Canyon.
However, the county property in
the canyon and surrounding pri-

vate property has been negatively
impacted by their overuse, according
to Dave Brown, Tooele County trails
and canyons coordinator.
“Ophir Canyon gets overcrowded
a lot on weekends,” he said. “There’s
just too many people up there and
they spill over onto private land and
cause problems.”
Ophir Canyon has become a popu-

Fire officials
urge caution
as fireworks
go on sale
STAFF WRITER

Fireworks went on sale this week, and firefighters are urging caution and common sense
to those who want to light up the sky.
Most of the firework restrictions are carried over from last year. In Grantsville City,
that means no fireworks between West Street
and state Route 112, and between Clark and
FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE
UV INDEX
Durfee Streets, as well as in the central part of
Workers
work
on
Utah
Avenue
causing
motorist
to
take
detours
while
upgrades
and
road
repair
was
being
done
July 22.
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
subdivisions
outside of that
area.
In Tooele City, fireworks are allowed only
between Skyline Drive and 2000 North, and
between Droubay Road and 1000 West.
Residents in unincorporated areas are underF Sa Su M Tu W Th
The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
the state’s fireworks restrictions, which had
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
not been released as of press time Thursday.protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme
They can be viewed on the North Tooele
by Emma Penrod
pared to last year’s budget, on
The grant made last year’s revCounty Fire Department’s Facebook page, or
ALMANAC
account of a one-time state roads enue seem substantially larger,
at publicsafety.utah.gov/firemarshal. All fireStatistics for the week ending June 25. STAFF WRITER
Nice with plenty of
Partly sunny, a shower
Partly sunny
Temperatures
grant the city received and put and creates the appearance of
works restrictions
sunshine
or two; warmfor all Utah communities
slight increase in into city funds last year.
reduced revenue on this year’s
may also be found on the fire marshal’s site. High/Low past week Despite a 91/45
Normal high/low past week
85/60
91 60No fireworks
96 may
65 be lit on93
66or public
The Utah Department of budget even though the city
federal
Average temp pasttax
weekrevenue and
70.7 the end of sevNormal average temp
week
72.4 grants, Tooele
eralpastsizable
state
Transportation awarded Tooele a anticipates small increases across
ATHERland.
Daily Temperatures
High
Low
City’s recently
approved 2014– one-time $2.5 million grant dur- most general revenues in the
In addition to the fireworks restrictions,
firefighters are asking that anyone who does
2015 municipal budget is largely ing the previous fiscal year for the coming fiscal year.
use fireworks to focus on safety.
unchanged from last year.
construction of Tooele Boulevard
The city accounted for most
The overall $18 million budget near Tooele Applied Technology
SEE FIRE PAGE A6 ➤
SEE BUDGET PAGE A7 ➤
is down just over $1 million com- College.

Tooele City OKs $18M budget
New 2014-15 budget mostly unchanged from previous year
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SEE OPHIR PAGE A6 ➤

Employers
may have
head start
on wellness
programs

by Lisa Christensen

WEATHER

lar weekend camping spot for people
who want to ride recreational vehicles on the county’s Lion Hill Loop
Trail, according to Brown.
“It’s a 7.5 mile loop that takes you
up to where you can look down onto
the reclamation project in Mercur and
then to the Silverado Traverse where

Fri

Sat

by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

Tooele County may already have a
head start on LiveFit’s latest initiative
— an educational program intended to
help employers improve their employees’
health and productivity.
According to a survey conducted by
LiveFit and the Tooele County Health
Department earlier this year, more then
one third of local employers offer some
kind of health or wellness plan to their
employees.
Survey responses indicate that local
wellness programs varied from one company to the next, with programs ranging
from company 5K teams and on-site gyms
to safety- and wellness-oriented workshops.
“[The survey] was educational, because
I haven’t heard of very many people having
anything comprehensive,” said Malaena
Toohey, chairwoman for the LiveFit Tooele
SEE WELLNESS PAGE A9 ➤
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80-year-old Tooele
couple still takes
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triathlon Friday
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Former Central School ready to welcome residents
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

After sitting empty for 20 years,
the doors of Tooele’s Central
School are ready to reopen.
The first residents of Camelot
Leisure Condominiums will
move into the 85-year-old art
deco brick school building at 64
N. 150 West in Tooele City before
the end of this month, according
to Steve Griffith, associate broker
for Premier Utah Real Estate. The
Tooele-based real estate company is representing the owner of
the former school.
“The units on the third floor
are completed and the units on
the second and third floors are
near completion,” he said. “The
place is ready for people to move
in and we have two show units.”
The conversion of Central
School into condominiums began
in 2001 when local developer
Matt Arbshay bought the building
from the Tooele County School
District in 2001 for $100,000.
The school district closed the
building in 1994 when handicap
accessibility, along with asbestos
and earthquake-proofing issues,
made the building too costly to
renovate.
Arbshay invested $12 million
in the building with a top-to-bottom renovation.
The asbestos was removed,
the structure was made earthquake-proof, interior ramps were
turned into stairs, and elevators
added. Interior walls came down
to make room for eight condo
units, with one- and two-bedroom units on each floor and an
additional four condo units were
built in the detached cafeteria.
Arbshay topped off the units
with high-end furnishings.
In August 2007, Arbshay
announced the project was near
completion. However, the real
estate bubble burst later that
year, the economy collapsed and

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

A model at Camelot Leisure Condominiums shows off features such as built-ins, high-end appliances, granite countertops
and custom carpet.
Arbshay was left with an unfinished project and no buyers.
In 2006 Arbshay used the school
as collateral for a $3.3 million
loan from Sea Ray Investments to
pay for the remodeling project.
Sea-Ray foreclosed on the
school building in 2009 and
took ownership. It mothballed
the remodeling and waited to
see what the economy would
do before making plans for the
building.
With the real estate market
starting to recover in 2012, SeaRay started to finish the Central
School building and prepare it for
occupancy.
Finishing touches were put
on the third floor units and the
first and second floor units were
started. Plumbers and electricians went through the building
to bring everything up to current building codes. Landscapers

planted shrubs. Carpeting and
heating system work were completed.
Griffith worked with Tooele
City officials to get a certificate of
occupancy for the units.
Originally the project plan
called for selling the condo units
at $400,000 and the covenants,
conditions and restrictions called
for a minimum age of 55 with no
children.
Those plans have changed
to make the project attractive
to a larger market, according to
Griffith.
“We will lease or sell the units
and we are in the process of
amending the CCR’s to remove
the restrictions,” he said.
The units in the former school
range in size from studio units
to two bedroom/two bath units.
Lease prices will start at $950 and
range up to $1,250 per month.

The asking price for purchase of
a unit will run from $165,000 to
$220,000, according to Griffith.
The first new tenants will move
in by the end of this month with
two or three more to follow soon,
he said.
Central School opened its
doors for school children in 1929.
It served roughly 43,000 students
during its 65 years of service to
the community, according to
Arbshay.
Showing the building to prospective buyers has been an
interesting experience, Griffith
said.
“I showed the building to a
client who worked at Central
School as a counselor,” he said.
“He walked to the back of one of
the units and turned to his wife
and said, ‘This is where my office
was.’”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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Vicki Griffith opens the old window that was in a classroom of Central School.
After the school was closed, the property was converted to Camelot Leisure
Condominiums. New windows were added to the units, but the old windows were
kept to keep architecture detail of the landmark school.

Rare Lincoln Highway sign heads back to state archives
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

An historic sign on display in
Tooele County for the last five
years has gone home.
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The die-cast sign, on loan to
the Tooele County Historical
Society, marked the Utah-Nevada
border west of Ibapah during
the halcyon days of the Lincoln
Highway.
The sign was cast between
1915 and 1920, and used until
1927 when the route changed
and went through Wendover
instead of Ibapah. However, it
remained in place until the 1960s
when the Utah Department of
Transportation removed it for
fear that it would be stolen or
damaged. It was eventually
turned over to the Utah Historical
Society. It came to Tooele County
on loan in August 2009.
Alice Dale, who was president
of the Tooele County Historical
Society at the time, said the sign
was being kept in storage, and
she wanted to be able to make
it available for locals to see and
learn from.
“It was in Tooele County, it
was out there in our backyard
in the West Desert, so to speak,”
she said. “They don’t have much
of a display area [at the Utah
Historical Society] so it was just
being kept in storage so most
people couldn’t see it or know the
history of it.”
Dale said the process to get it
included writing a letter to formally request the sign, getting
insurance to cover it should it be
stolen or damaged, and getting
a truck and other equipment to

making a stop at the National
Lincoln Highway Association
Convention held at Deseret Peak
Complex this month. Dale said
she felt it would be more difficult
to transport the sign to Deseret
Peak and back to the museum,
and then transport it back to Salt
Lake in two months, than to simply transport it to Salt Lake after
the convention.
“It was a good way to get it
back safely and let them experience it before it had to go back,”
she said.
The sign is believed to be one
of only four die-cast Lincoln

STAFF WRITER

A federal appeals court has
sided against the state of Utah
about the legality of same-sex
marriages.
A split 2-1 decision in Kitchen
v. Herbert, which challenges
the validity of a ban of samesex marriages, was reached early
Wednesday morning by the Tenth
Circuit Court of Appeals in Denver,
Colorado.
The decision rejects Utah’s
appeal of U.S. District Judge
Robert Shelby’s Dec. 20 ruling that
the state’s Amendment 3, banning
same-sex marriage, was unconstitutional.
Amendment 3, which defines
marriage as being between a man
and a woman, was passed by 66
percent of voters in 2004. Shelby,
in a 53-page decision, ruled that
the measure was unconstitutional
because it violated the equal pro-

lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

COURTESY ALICE DALE

One of four signs in existence that marked state lines along the Lincoln Highway,
this sign belongs to the Utah State Historical Society.
safely transport it.
Despite being very rare — not
only is it the only one in Utah,
but it is believed to be one of only
four still in existence — Dale said
she never feared for its safety,
either during transport or during its nearly five-year tenure in
Tooele.
“I didn’t mind it being there
because I knew it was safe and

protected where we had it,” she
said. “I always thought it was
great to have it in town because it
was something that would drive
people to the museum — the
visitors and the scouts and the
people who want to see it from
the olden times.”
The insurance on the sign was
due to run out in August, but it
instead went home last week after
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Appeals court sides against state
in same-sex marriage conflict
by Lisa Christensen

Highway state border signs left
in existence, along with two in
Wyoming and one in New Jersey,
which has remained in its original location.
Dale said she felt the effort to
obtain and return the sign was
well worth the historical value it
gave to the community.
“I thought it was well worth it
because it was really interesting
to see it, and to see [Tooele] with
an arrow as the next largest city
was neat,” she said. “I’m going to
miss it because it was part of our
community years ago.”

tection and due process rights of
people in same-sex relationships.
Same-sex couples flooded
county clerks’ offices after the
ruling, including more than two
dozen in Tooele County.
The state plans to appeal the
court’s decision, according to a
statement from the Utah Attorney
General’s Office.
“Although the Court’s 2-1 split
decision does not favor the State,
we are pleased that the ruling has
been issued and takes us one step
closer to reaching certainty and
finality for all Utahns on such
an important issue with a decision from the highest court,” it
states. “For that to happen, the
Utah Attorney General’s Office
intends to file a Petition for Writ
of Certiorari to the United States
Supreme Court.”
A writ of certiorari orders a
lower court to file its record of a
case so that a higher court may
review it. In this case, the Tenth

Circuit Court of Appeals would
have to give its record of Kitchen
v. Herbert to the U.S. Supreme
Court by virtue of the writ of certiorari. The Supreme Court would
not be under any obligation, however, to hear a case once it reviews
the record.
A stay on same-sex marriages
was implemented in December
while the case moved through the
court of appeals. That stay will
remain in effect until the case is
fully resolved, according to the
statement.
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490 N. MAIN, TOOELE • 882-3608
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Like us on
Facebook for
exclusive
weekly specials

230 E. MAIN, GRANTSVILLE • 884-4408
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TOOELE’S NEW DISCOUNT THEATER!
NIGHTLY 5:00 & 8:00
SUNDAY 5:00 ONLY

882-2273

Credit Cards
Accepted

111 N. Main, Tooele

MOTOR VU

PG

Captain America
WINTER SOLDIER

NIGHTLY 5:00 ONLY
SUNDAY 5:00 ONLY

Rio 2

PG

NIGHTLY 8:00 ONLY
SUNDAY DARK SUNDAY

PG-13

Divergent

STARTS FRIDAY- NIGHTLY 9:40

ALL
MOVIES

1

$ 50

FM RADIO REQUIRED

HOW TO TRAIN YOUR DRAGON 2 (PG) THE FAULT IN OUR STARS (PG-13)
Motor Vu Admission: Adults 12-62: $7.50 | Senior 62+: $5.50 | CHILD 3-11: $1.50 (CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED)
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PERFORMANCE AUTOMALL NEEDS YOUR TRUCK TRADE-IN
STEP 1 —
Come select a
new truck with
huge rebates
& discounts
available!!
STEP 2 —
Bring in your
trade for top
dollar!!
STEP 3 —
Drive home
in your new
truck!!

DISCOUNTS UP TO $13,000

GUARANTEED SAVINGS!

1,000 BELOW INVOICE
ON ALL
$

IN
!
STOCK

®

,
S
E
M
A
G
NO MICS!
I
G
O
N2014
FORD FUSION

2014 DODGE AVENGER SE
STK: EN180879

2014 RAM 1500 QUAD CAB 4X4 HEMI
STK: ES130471

MSRP:
$22,785
INVOICE: $22,308
- 1,000
REBATE: $ 4,000

MSRP:
$36,210
INVOICE: $33,706
- 1,000
REBATE: $ 4,000

(+ 500 CHRYSLER FINANCING)

(+ 500 CHRYSLER FINANCING)

SALE PRICE: $17,308 SALE PRICE: $28,706
2014 CHEVROLET CRUZE

STK: ER355999

STK: E7270979

MSRP:
$24,760
INVOICE: $23,324
- 1,000
REBATE: $ 2,000

MSRP:
$21,610
INVOICE: $21,124
- 1,000
REBATE: $ 2,000

2014 SILVERADO 2500 HD DURAMAX
STK: EF172326

MSRP:
$53,540
INVOICE: $50,166
- 1,000
UP
REBATE: TO $ 7,250

SALE PRICE: $20,324 SALE PRICE: $18,124 SALE PRICE: $41,916

USED CLEARANCE

2014 Nissan Titan SV
2014 Lexus IS 250 F-Sport
2014 Jeep Patriot Sport
2014 Hyundai Sonata GLS
2014 Ford Fiesta SE
2013 Volkswagen Passat 2.5 SE
2013 Jeep Wrangler Unlimited Sahara
2013 Jeep Wrangler Sport
2013 Ford Fusion SE
2013 Ford Fusion SE
2013 Ford Focus SE
2013 Ford F-150 SVT Raptor
2013 Ford Escape SE
2013 Chevrolet Malibu LT 2LT
2013 Chevrolet Cruze ECO
2013 Chevrolet Cruze 2LT
2013 Chevrolet Cruze 1LT
2013 Buick Verano Convenience Group
2012 Toyota Tacoma Base V6
2012 Toyota Highlander Limited
2012 Nissan Altima 2.5 S
2012 Nissan Altima 2.5

$33,579
$42,750
$18,925
$19,421
$16,420
$18,831
$33,925
$27,925
$20,998
$21,816
$16,429
$54,820
$22,469
$19,461
$17,941
$17,517
$15,931
$20,612
$30,420
$31,821
$14,920
$15,764

2012 Kia Optima EX
2012 Ford Fusion SEL
2012 Ford Fusion SEL
2012 Ford Focus SEL
2012 Ford Focus SE
2012 Ford Explorer XLT
2012 Dodge Ram 2500 SLT Crew Cab
2012 Dodge Ram 1500 SLT Quad Cab
2012 Dodge Journey SXT
2012 Dodge Avenger SXT
2012 Dodge Avenger SE
2012 Chrysler 200 Touring
2012 Chevrolet Traverse LT 1LT
2012 Buick LaCrosse
2012 Buick Enclave Base
2011 Nissan Altima 2.5 S
2011 Honda Accord LX 2.4
2011 Ford Taurus SEL
2011 Ford Fusion Sport
2011 Chrysler 300 Limited
2011 Chevrolet Malibu LT 1LT
2011 Chevrolet Camaro SS 2SS

$17,621
$17,912
$17,812
$16,935
$14,912
$29,820
$37,925
$25,880
$18,902
$15,621
$16,241
$16,698
$23,920
$24,921
$30,841
$14,620
$14,921
$16,912
$19,914
$20,771
$14,675
$31,647

2010 Mazda Mazda3 i
$13,421
2010 Mazda Mazda3 i
$11,875
2010 Ford F-150
$32,821
2009 Pontiac G6 GT
$12,431
2009 Ford Focus SE
$8,420
2009 Ford F-150 XLT SuperCrew
$23,787
2009 Chevrolet HHR LT
$11,825
2008 Honda Accord EX-L
$15,912
2008 Dodge Ram 3500 Laramie Quad Cab $19,915
2008 Dodge Nitro R/T
$18,913
2008 Chrysler Town & Country LX
$9,925
2008 Chevrolet Malibu LT Classic Classic $6,825
2007 Lexus IS 250
$19,283
2007 Jeep Compass Limited
$9,981
2007 GMC Yukon Denali
$24,653
2007 Ford Escape XLS
$11,420
2007 Ford Edge SEL
$12,940
2007 Dodge Ram 3500 Laramie Mega Cab DRW
$23,920
2007 Chrysler Aspen Limited
$13,921
2006 Ford F-150 XLT SuperCrew
$15,914
2006 Ford F-150 Lariat SuperCrew
$21,637

2006 Dodge Ram 2500 SLT Quad Cab
2006 Dodge Charger R/T
2006 Chevrolet Cobalt LT
2005 Nissan Titan XE
2005 Isuzu Ascender S
2005 Ford F-150 King Ranch SuperCrew
2005 Ford Explorer XLT
2005 Dodge Ram 1500 SLT Quad Cab
2005 Chevrolet Tahoe Z71
2004 Ford F-550SD XLT DRW
2004 Dodge Ram 1500 SLT Quad Cab
2004 Chrysler 300M Base
2004 Chevrolet Venture LS
2004 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 LS
2003 Chevrolet Tracker LT Hard Top
2001 Volkswagen Beetle GLS TDI
2001 Chrysler LHS Base
1999 Ford Explorer XLT
1997 Subaru Legacy Outback
1997 Ford Ranger
1993 Oldsmobile Achieva S

FORD - DODGE: 435.228.4814 • CHEVROLET: 435.228.4872

PerformanceAutomallUtah.com
1041 & 1141 NORTH MAIN • TOOELE

$24,931
$4,500
$7,418
$14,821
$8,332
$20,940
$7,995
$17,925
$15,675
$14,925
$11,981
$6,925
$5,664
$10,978
$7,620
$4,400
$6,991
$3,379
$2,400
$2,400
$1,900

JOIN US AS WE HOST A

Disabled American
M. BYRD
CHAPTER 20
Veterans JORDAN
Sat, June 28 • 4 - 8PM

I won’t start a dog-sitting service anytime soon

I

Located
Inside

Travel Centers of America

8836 Clinton Landing Rd • Hwy 40 • Lake Point
Members of the Disabled American Veterans Chapter 20
will be on hand to assist Veterans in need of information.
Bring this coupon and TA will donate

10% OFF YOUR RESTAURANT PURCHASE
to the Disabled American Veterans Chapter 20.
Stop in and enjoy a night of good food, good folks and
good fun, all for a Great Cause.

presents
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OUT & ABOUT

Charity Fundraiser for

The Old
Grantsville
Church
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doubt Ryan, Micah and I will
ever have a professional pettending business.
My nephews and I, however,
just completed one week’s worth
of dual dog watching. We took
care of Belle for six days, and
Archie for three days.
Belle is a 1-year-old Border
Collie, and Archie is a 2-year-old
Jack Russell Terrier.
Pure-bred Belle belongs to my
brother Arnie. He and Ryan had
negotiated a clandestine deal
about two months ago that the
household at 39 W. Peach would
be responsible for taking care of
Belle for a week while Arnie and

DINNER
THE AT RE
297 West Clark Street, Grantsville, Utah

By Pat Cook, produced by permission of Pioneer Drama Services, Englewood, CO

July 5, 7, 8, 11, 12, 14 at 6:30pm
Matinee July 12 at 12:30pm
Advance ticket purchase or
reservation required
Catered by:
July 5, Ultimate Catering $19
July 7, Domino’s Pizza $15
July 8, Soelberg’s Deli $15
July 11, Richard’s Roundup BBQ $19
July 12,(Matinee)Macey’s Deli $15
July 12,Costa Vida $19
July 14,Pizza Hut $15
Facebook, The Old Grantsville Church

Call / Text 435-241-8131

Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

his wife Joan went on a cruise.
Perhaps a story on the cruise
would be more interesting than a
dog story. I regress.
We watched Belle from
Sunday, June 15 through Friday,
June 20. It was somewhat like the
movie “Three Men and a Little
Lady.”
Archie, whose owner is my
other nephew, Colin, was a late
check-in. He (Colin, not Archie)
called about mid-week, and said
he (Colin) was headed to Las
Vegas for the weekend, Thursday,
June 20 through Sunday, June 22.
Because we already were tending
one dog, Colin figured another
would be no additional trouble.
“He’s stayed in his cage for up
to 12 hours. All you need to do
is take him outside once in the
morning, and once in the evening,” Colin said to assure us that
tending Archie would not be a
big deal.
Belle arrived from Cherry
Street in Grantsville at our abode
on Peach Street in the same city
at 4 a.m. on Sunday, June 15.
Arnie put her in a cage in the
utility room, said “Thanks!” and
was out the door en route to
Florida.
Just prior to Belle’s arrival,
Ryan and Micah sprinted to their
bedrooms to close the doors. I
assumed they knew about Belle’s
chewing habits. Soon, I learned
about Belle’s chewing habits.
Belle started to whine a bit the
next morning, so I released her
from bondage and let her roam
the house. I thought I would take
a chance. She was well mannered
and I know wanted to go do stuff,
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From left: Micah Watson, Mark Watson, Belle and Ryan Watson.
but we three men had to go to
work.
The week worked out just fine.
Belle escaped our grasp only
once when Ryan ordered a pizza.
I wasn’t home.
“Pizza’s here,” the delivery person said. When Ryan opened the
door, Belle zipped out the front
door with Ryan and Micah close
behind on a high-speed chase.
They apprehended the Border
Collie about a half block away.
“I wasn’t too worried. Just
didn’t want her to get lost,” Ryan
said.
I learned throughout the week
that Border Collies, or at least
Belle, can sprint at extremely
high speeds.
Both dogs behaved admirably
while in our care.
After two days playing with
Belle, and receiving an inordinate
amount of affection from her, I
thought that I should get a dog.
After six days, I was counting
the days until the dogs would be
released from our custody.
Ryan, Micah and I had fun
with the dogs, though. Lifeguard
Ryan told girls at the swimming
pool that he just saved a dog
from the dog pound.
“It’s a rescue from death row,”
Ryan said he told the girls in
order to win their admiration.
Micah said he was surprised
when he was in the shower, and
Archie was just outside the shower door barking at him. Micah

also let Archie sleep with him
one night, and then wiped up the
drool on the pillow the next day.
Ryan played several games
of hide-and-seek with the dogs.
He has a knack for putting dogs
in odd predicaments, but those
incidents don’t last too long. All
three of us have a soft spot for
most canines.
The animals (Belle, Archie not
Ryan, Micah, Mark) were guilty
of minimal damage. Belle ate her
dog food one day, and then ate
the plastic bowl. She also ate a
candle, and scattered a bit of garbage across the living room floor.
Belle can shake, roll over, sit,
lay down and crawl. Archie can
do most of that stuff too, plus
give high-fives.
After Belle was out of our custody Friday night, Colin came
over to retrieve Archie on Sunday
night.
We four humans talked about
Colin’s trip to Vegas, some computer stuff and played some
more with Archie.
After a couple of hours, Colin
said he needed to head back to
Salt Lake. He was tired after the
long drive from Vegas.
“Don’t forget your dog,” I jokingly yelled at Colin as he walked
out the door.
We all laughed. But there was
a bit of truth in that farewell
admonition.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

CLIVE FACILITY
Employee
of the Month
Cristobal Arroyo
Past Employees
of the Month

The May EnergySolutions Clive Facility

of the first to work on days when the

Employee of the Month is Cristobal

facility is closed if that is what it takes to

• Alan Truesdale

Arroyo. Known for his commitment

complete the task. His responsibilities

• Dan Quackenbush

to safety and always completing the

include container decontamination

• Brennon Dick

job is just two of the reasons his being

and repair, a job that requires a lot of

• Stephen Long

recognized. His positive attitude is

work at times. You can always count

infectious with fellow employees always

on Cristobal and if you ask his fellow

looking for ways to help without being

employees they will tell you he is an

asked. Cristobal consistently is one

extreme pleasure to work with.

• Dustin Pixey
• James Krish

• Chandra Turner

• Todd Stewart
• Robert VanReenen
• John Nelson
• Manuel Gonzales
• Brett Davis

CONGRATULATIONS CRISTOBAL ARROYO FOR BEING RECOGNIZED BY ENERGYSOLUTIONS AS MAY EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH.
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Seven young women to compete in
Monday’s Miss Tooele City pageant

Heating and Cooling

435-843-4482

SAVE
on your

ENERGY
BILLS!

Install an Energy Efficient A/C & Furnace today.
Britney Bresee

Kaitlyn Bresee

Mariah Fenton

Call for details

Lauren Elizabeth Fillion

AS LOW AS $85 A MONTH!
Aire Expresso offers a complete line of high-efﬁciency systems that can save you as much
as 20% annually on your total energy costs.*
*How much energy you save depends on your local climate, the cost of utilities and gas,
and the temperature setting inside your home. Source: www.energystar.gov.
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Megan Paige Wanlass

The month of June comes to
an end with the third-annual
Miss Tooele City Pageant, which
will be held 7 p.m. Monday at
the Tooele High School auditorium. Tooele City welcomes all to
attend the free event. This year’s
pageant features seven contestants.

city and county royalty. I want to
be Miss Tooele City so I can be an
example to all the young girls and
other residents of the community
and represent this beautiful city
in a positive light.”

groups.
“I have been out of high school
for six years and the moment I
graduated this whole new world
hit me,” she said. “I started breaking out of my shell, I started
becoming my own person... I
realized it was up to me to create
my own destiny and to know I
have the power over every situation.”

Britney Bresee
Britney Bresee, 19, graduated
with an associate’s degree from
Snow College this spring and
plans to study medical laboratory
science at the University of Utah
this fall. She is a swim teacher
and water aerobics instructor
at the Tooele Army Depot pool,
and was on the Institute stomp
and dance committee in college.
She was on the dean’s list every
semester at Snow.
“I had the opportunity to serve
as a member of the royalty this
past year and it was a great honor
and joy to meet and serve with
the incredible members of our
community,” she said. “People
make all the difference, and the
people of Tooele City are genuine and make every event worthwhile. I owe who I am to the
citizens of Tooele City.”
Kaitlyn Bresee
Kaitlyn Bresee, 17, is an honors student with a 3.99 GPA at
Tooele High School, where she
also lettered in tennis, basketball, and track and field. After her
upcoming senior year, she plans
to attend Utah Valley University
and work to become a physical
therapist assistant, and later to
earn a bachelor’s degree in exercise science.
“I am a fun-oriented girl, but
also know how to get down to
business and work hard in all
aspects of my life,” she said.
“I love getting exercise though
many different methods. I also
enjoy spending time with my
family and friends as well as getting to know new and different
people.”
Mariah Fenton
Mariah Fenton, 17, has been an
honors student since the seventh
grade and plans to attend Utah
State University Eastern to major
in pediatric oncology nursing
with a minor in either psychology
or child development. She enjoys
playing soccer, dancing, and took
third place as an eighth grader in
the school district’s art show. She
will also serve as the French club
president during her senior year
at Tooele High School.
“The open mountain air and
quiet of a small town helped me
become closer to those around
me and gain a better appreciation for the beauty that is on the
Earth,” she said. “I have always
wanted to be that girl that the
younger girls look up to and look
to for guidance.”
Lauren Elizabeth Fillion
Lauren Elizabeth Fillion, 17,
will be a senior at Tooele High
School next year, and plans to
major in secondary special education at Utah State University
after graduation. She’s been a
three-year letter winner in cheerleading and has danced since age
3. Fillion loves the outdoors and
volunteers at Special Olympics
and Camp Discover.
“Tooele City means a lot to me
because my family has lived here
and helped settle Tooele in the
early days,” she said. “When I was
a little girl, I looked up to all the

Elisa Suarette
Elisa Suarette, 24, received
an associate’s degree from Utah
State University Tooele this
spring and has plans to earn a
doctorate and become a professor. She is the president of USU
Tooele’s running club and started
racing triathlons in 2012. She
has earned scholarships at USU
every year from 2012-15 and has
been heavily involved in student
government and other leadership

Megan Paige Wanlass
Megan Paige Wanlass, 17,
graduated from Tooele High
School, where she was involved
in National Honors Society and
was a Sterling Scholar for visual
arts. She plans to major in mining engineering at the University
of Utah this fall. During her free
time, Wanlass likes to draw and
paint murals, and participates in
ballet productions twice a year,
including Ballet West’s production of “The Nutcracker.”
“For a community to be successful, a responsible, patriotic,
service-driven representative is a
necessity,” she said. “Earning the
title of Miss Tooele City would
only increase my involvement
throughout the city and help
inspire others to take part in our
community as well.”
Information on the candidates
was provided by Kami Perkins,
program director for Miss Tooele
City 2014, and compiled by community news editor Tavin Stucki.
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Cera Marie Strain

Cera Marie Strain
Cera Marie Strain, 16, is the
co-captain of the Stansbury High
School dance company. Strain
has a perfect-attendance streak
that dates back to seventh grade,
and has won the Superintendent’s
Academic Achievement Award
during each of those years. She
has a 3.8 GPA even though she
dances 20-30 hours per week.
“This community has a lot to
offer,” she said. “There are many
different programs with so many
different types of people. I enjoy
working with the elderly and
children, medical sciences are
my passion, I am very hands on
especially in emergencies, and I
enjoy working on cars with my
dad.”

Subscribe Today • 882-0050

HOPE OF
AMERICA

Grand Marshal— Gordie Fields & Honorary Grand Marshal— Dave Faddis
Friday • June 27

Saturday • June 28

Monday • June 30

Tooele Tri
Kid’s Triathlon

Tooele Tri
Sprint Triathlon

Miss Tooele
City Pageant

Triathlon for kids 12 and under. The
cost is $10 and $5 for any additional
children in the same family.
Register at runnercard.com
Race information
at www.tooelecity.org
435-843-2142

Triathlon Sprint will be a 5K run,
10 mile bike, and 400 yard swim.
Registration is full for this race.
Race information
at www.tooelecity.org
435-843-2142

There is no ticket charge for
this event. Programs will cost $2.

(200 W. & Vine)

(301 West Vine)

7 p.m.
Tooele High School
Auditorium

7 a.m.
Swimming Pool Park

6 p.m.
Swimming Pool Park
(200 W. & Vine)

Wednesday • July 2

Tuesday • July 1

23rd Army Band Concert

Family Movie
in the Park

Bring your blanket and chairs to sit on.

7 p.m. Swimming Pool Park
(200 W. & Vine)

Thursday • July 3

Karaoke Bit & Spur

Bring your blanket, chairs, and
goodies to enjoy a fun family
movie. There will be free
popcorn for families.

Swimming Pool Park

Car Show 5-8 p.m.

Rodeo also on July 4th. Tickets
available at the gate, or discount
advance tickets can be purchased
at Macey’s Food and Drug,
www.bitandspurridingclub.com.
Mutton Bustin’ signups call
801-661-5319.

(200 W. & Vine)

Deseret Peak Complex

(200 W. & Vine)

Corvette

Please call for show title.
435-843-2292

9 p.m.

Swimming Pool Park

Swimming Pool Park
(200 W. & Vine)

Car show also on July 4th.

5K Freedom Run
7 a.m. • Skyline Drive
Register online at:

5kfreedomrun.eventbrite.com

DASH FOR
d o n at i o n
20

14

Honoring donors
Celebrating transplant recipients

saturday

5k run 2k walk
OR

Chamber of Commerce Breakfast

WEBER STATE
UNIVERSITY IN OGDEN

registration
i s o p e n at
yesutah.org

(2830 W. Highway 112)

Park Activities &
Entertainment
After Parade
Swimming Pool Park
(200 W. & Vine)

11 a.m. Mayor
Presentation

11:15 a.m. Concert
by Charley Jenkins

$5 for adults,
$3 for kids ages 3-12,
2 and under are free.

Bit & Spur Rodeo

7:30 a.m. Veterans
Memorial Park

Parade

Rodeo also on July 3rd. Tickets available
at the gate, or discount advance tickets
can be purchased at Macey’s Food and
Drug, www.bitandspurridingclub.com.
Mutton Bustin’ signups call 801-661-5319.

9 a.m.
Tooele
Main Street

Deseret Peak Complex

SUGARHOUSE
PARK IN SLC

AND

8 p.m. Rodeo

Friday • July 4

Friday • July 4

LOCATED AT

Rodeo

All those wishing to
participate should preregister by calling Ron Baum
at 435-830-7601.
4–5 p.m.: Open Microphone
5 p.m.: Karaoke Contest

Chamber of Commerce 435-882-0690

(Main & Vine)

and Fireworks

8 p.m. Rodeo
(2830 W. Highway 112)

Saturday • July 5

DIAMOND RIO
Concert & Fireworks sponsored by the
Tooele City Arts Council

8 p.m. (Gates open 7 p.m.) Tooele High School Football Field

(240 West 100 South) NO COOLERS
Tickets are $5 for general admission bleacher seating. Tickets available at Tooele City Hall & Macey’s Food & Drug.

ENROLLING
NOW!
Grades
PK-8

Final Registration- August 8
Classes Begin- August 11

� Jr. High Career Electives
� Spanish, Art, Music all grades
��All Day Kindergarten
��All Day Preschool Option

Saint Marguerite Catholic School
The Catholic School Advantage: forming children
for college, their life’s work and Heaven through
communities of faith, knowledge and service

15 SOUTH 7th St • Tooele • 435.882.0081
ofﬁce@stmargschool.org • www.stmargschool.org
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Park City duo to bring unique take on
pop tune favorites to Fridays on Vine
by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

Music at this week’s Fridays
on Vine should be familiar to
most local residents, but Park
City duo Joy & Eric promises to
bring its own special twist.
The pair mostly sticks to late
20th century pop music, but
makes the melodies their own
by adding harmonies and intricate guitar lines, said lead vocalist Joy Tlou.
Guitarist Eric Sopanen uses
a technique that allows him to
play multiple parts on one guitar
— including rhythm — allowing
the band to add complexities to
its music despite its small size.
“It’s all recognizable music,
but we do it our way,” Tlou said.

you have a breathtaking view of
Tooele Valley,” he said.” Moving
on, you can see the Buffalo mine
and then look down on the rooftops in Ophir before you wind up
back where you started.”
Ophir Canyon is popular
among Utah County residents
because of its proximity to their
county, he added.
Starting this weekend in Ophir
Canyon, campers will be required
to take an envelope, place a $10
per night fee in it, and deposit
the envelope into a sealed drop
box near the mouth of the canyon. Only cash or checks are
accepted.
A paper receipt must also be
filled out with the dates that
were paid for, and campers are
instructed to display the receipt
on their vehicle’s dashboard.
Brown, along with the Tooele
County Citizen Patrol and sheriff's department deputies, will
patrol the canyon and check for
receipts.
Campsites are available on a
first come, first serve basis with
no reservations, he said.
Check out time is 10 a.m. and
the maximum allowable stay is
seven days. Campsite users must
have a vehicle and picture identification, according to Tooele
County code.
People without a valid receipt,

CELEBRATION

THEME

“Spark the Tradition”

DUSK TO DAWN
TENNIS TOURNAMENT
July 3, 7PM, Tennis Courts
THREE-ON-THREE
SOCCER TOURNAMENT
July 3, 7PM
Willow Creek Elementary
THREE-ON-THREE
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
July 3, 7PM
Grantsville Elementary

1 MILE KIDS RUN/WALK
July 4, 7:30AMJuly 4, 10PM
Cherry St. Park

PANCAKE BREAKFAST
July 4, 7 - 9AM, Fire Station

Their success is somewhat
surprising to Tlou, a public relations professional who never
studied music and didn’t start
singing until his 30s, when a
friend suggested he try out for
the soul review in the late 90s.
Prior to that, Tlou — whose
parents brought him to the U.S.
from Zimbabwe while he was
still young — said he’d never
really sung outside the car or
shower.
“It was one of those weird
things where you discover you
can do something you didn’t
know you could do,” he said.
Sopanen joined the group
after Tlou, but was no newcomer to music. Tlou said the
way Sopanen tells the story, he
“knew he wanted to be around

guitars his whole life the first
time he heard someone play.”
Sopanen, who grew up in
California, later moved to Utah
with a friend to open a guitar
shop. He went on to open his
own guitar shop, from which he
just recently retired.
This week’s concert will be
somewhat unusual for the duo,
Tlou said, because they will have
two friends joining them on bass
and drum set to round out the
band’s sound.
Fridays on Vine concerts
begin at 7 p.m. in the Tooele
City Park at 200 W. Vine Street.
Seating is limited, so patrons
are encouraged to bring a lawn
chair or blanket. Admission is
free to the public.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com

continued from page A1
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MISS GRANTSVILLE PAGEANT
July 3, 6PM, High School
Doors open at 5:30

The pair met while performing together with a soul group,
Tlou said. At one point, Tlou
invited Sopanen to “bring his
guitar” over for dinner, and the
two began playing together.
Some neighbors evidently heard
the ensuing jam sessions, and
began asking about his new
band.
Tlou and Sopanen decided to
invite the neighbors over for a
small private concert in Tlou’s
living room. Word got around,
and more than 70 people came
to the band’s “sold-out” opening
concert.
Since then, the band has
shared the stage with several
recognizable names, including
Coldplay, Chicago, Jack Johnson,
Leon Russell, and others.

Ophir

GRANTSVILLE
��

LITTLE MISS
GRANTSVILLE PAGEANT
July 1, 7PM, High School
Doors open at 6:30
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FLAG RAISING CEREMONY
July 4, 8AM, Fire Station
GRANTSVILLE CITY 5K
SCHOLARSHIP RUN IN
MEMORY OF RAY BARRUS
July 4, 8AMGrantsville High School
PARADE
July 4, 11AM, Down Main St.
To Cherry St. Park (Line-up 10am)
Parade Route begins at the corner of West
and Main Streets and ends at GHS

PARK ACTIVITIES
July 4, 1PM -5PM
Cherry St. Park
10am – 4pm:
Car Show
1:30pm – 4pm:
Talent Showcase
2:30pm – 3pm:
Grand Marshal Recognition
& Parade Awards
4pm – 4:30pm:
Pie/Watermelon Eating Contest

FIREWORKS DISPLAY
Bouncy Houses
Kids Games & Contests
Variety Of Foods

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Tooele County Facilities Manager, Isaac Astill shows the envelope campers will use to pay fees for campsites in Ophir Canyon.
Starting today, campers will need to pay a fee to use the campsites located in the canyon.
or that have camped for more
than seven consecutive days, will
be asked to leave the canyon,
said Brown.
Fees collected will go back into
the canyon and provide money
to fix broken picnic tables, repair
restrooms and other maintenance, he added.
Ophir Canyon has a vaulted
restroom and 10 campsites that
are improved, with picnic tables
and fire rings, and two campsites
that are primitive, according to

Brown.
Canyon campers are advised
to follow “leave no trace” principles, which include travel and
camping in established areas,
dispose of waste properly, minimize campfire impacts and
observe fire restrictions, respect
wildlife, and be considerate of
others.
Glass containers, littering, and
dumping are prohibited in the
canyon. Each are class B misdemeanors, which may bring a

fine of up to $1,850 and one year
in jail.
The new fee only applies to
camping; there is no charge for
sightseeing or other recreational
activities in the canyon.
“It has worked great in Middle
Canyon. People are able to get in,
camp overnight, and enjoy the
canyon,” Brown said. “We want
to do the same thing for Ophir.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Fire
continued from page A1
Chief Neil Bell of the Grantsville
Volunteer Fire Department said
most safety measures with fireworks are fairly easy.
“Just be safe and use common
sense,” he said.
Fireworks users should keep a
bucket of water or dirt ready to
put spent sparklers or other fireworks into after they have been
lit. There should always be an
ample source of water nearby.
Fireworks should not be lit
near dry vegetation or other
fuels, and sparks should be
kept a safe distance away from
homes. Spent fireworks should
be allowed to cool completely
before being placed in a garbage
can, especially if the cans are
kept near a house or garage. If a
firework is lit but does not go off,
it should be doused in water.
Bell said parents should also
take care when letting children
experience fireworks, especial-

MAEGAN BURR

Jackson Drake organizes fireworks at the Stansbury firework stand Tuesday morning.
ly with relatively tame-looking
sparklers.
“We had quite a few burns last
year from toddlers just learning
how to walk playing with spar-

klers and they poked themselves
in the eye,” Bell said. “Things
like that is where common sense
should kick in.”
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

Isn’t it Time
You Led a
Spry Life?
Look for it every month.
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OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

MYGA AUNNUITY

3.65%
Ride the scenic switchbacks to the Oquirrh Overlook GUARANTEED

E

very time I travel to a different place for work, I
always look for something
unique to do or see during my
off hours. I look for a place that
not everyone knows about, or
isn’t often visited.
We are fortunate in Tooele
Valley to have one such place
nearby. It stands out as truly
remarkable in Utah, if not the
world. That place is the “Oquirrh
Overlook.”
The Oquirrh Overlook is atop
West Mountain’s 9,020 foot-high
summit. The summit was planed
off and turned into an observation area. Pikes Peak in Colorado
and other high perches are
amazing, but I would argue that
this unique perch can hang with
the best of them.
To get there follow state Route
36 to the center of Tooele and
turn east on Vine Street. This will
become Middle Canyon Road a
few miles ahead. At that point,
you will come to a trailhead and
parking lot on the left with interpretive signs that talk about the
road to the summit. This parking area is located on the corner
of Vine Street and Droubay
Road across the street from the
Oquirrh Hills Golf Course club
house.
This is a good place to stop
and get your bearings. The sign
board tells you the areas in
Middle Canyon that can be used
for various activities, like camping, ATV riding, motorcycles,
horseback riding and hiking. Pay
close attention to areas you can
visit because much of the canyon is principally owned by Rio
Tinto. Please familiarize yourself
and respect the rights of private
property owners.
Middle canyon is a beautiful, deep cut canyon that is
densely covered with mixed fir
and aspen forest on the canyon’s
north facing slopes. The many
and varied trees and meadows
along the canyon bottom provide lush habitat for mule deer,
which you are practically guaranteed to encounter along this
road.
The powers that be have
really cleaned this canyon up as
of late, blocking off numerous
side trails with jersey barricades
and somewhat developing other
picnic and camping areas with
tables, fire pits and garbage
cans. There is a self-pay station
and the cost for camping is $10
per night per campsite. When
you consider that a movie in
town is almost double that price,
it is a steal to get away from
town to a forest place that is so
close and enjoy nature.
The paved road up the canyon ends at the White Pine Fork
camping/picnic area. From this
point various trails head south
up a side canyon into a beautiful
bowl below a 10,321 foot-high
peak. I call this White Pine Peak
as it is unnamed on maps and
it is one of the most beautiful
mountains around when viewed
from high on the Oquirrh
Overlook Road after a late
spring or early summer snow, or

Budget
continued from page A1
of the expenses of the Tooele
Boulevard project on last year’s
budget as well, which again creates the appearance that the city
has taken more than $1.5 million
from the city’s roads and public
improvements budget.
The construction of Tooele
Boulevard is ongoing, and most
of the grant’s funds remain in
Tooele City’s coffers as progress
continues, said Glenn Caldwell,
finance director for Tooele City.
However, that expense was, like
the grant itself, accounted for
in last year’s budget. Citizens
should not notice reduced roads
maintenance or service in the
coming fiscal year, he said.
The loss of the grant in this
year’s budget was offset by a
slight increase in tax revenues,
which are expected to grow by
about $500,000 during the next
fiscal year. Tooele City has not
raised taxes — the increase
results from gradual growth
of sales and property taxes on

Pack a lunch, your camera and
possibly a lawn chair and drive
up to the top of the mountain
and take in the stunning view.
Though it only takes a couple of
hours, these peaks and their forests will refresh your soul. As Dr.
Suess stated, “Today is your day,
your mountain is waiting, so get
on your way.”

10 YEARS

Tooele City Fireworks
JAROMY JESSOP

Lowe Peak’s rocky face looks cool with snow on its slopes. The peak stands tall at
10,589 feet.
when the leaves are turning in
autumn.
Continue up the canyon and
you will cross a tiny trickle of a
stream coming out of the dense
forests that cover Butterfield
Peaks and then the road will
switch back steeply several
times up to the pass that divides
Middle and Butterfield Canyons.
Though the road is steep, it is
well maintained and almost any
vehicle can make it if you are
careful and go slow.
At the pass you have amazing views down into Butterfield
Canyon and across the southern end of Salt Lake Valley to
11,253 foot-high Lone Peak
in the Wasatch Mountains. To
the southeast the 11,441 foothigh cone of North Mount
Timpanogos seems to rise from
the forest even though it is miles
away across the valley.
At this pass the elevation is
approximately 7,400 feet-high
and the forest on the south side
of the pass is thick, mature and
well developed, consisting of
aspen, Douglas Fir and White
Fir. This place is always a cool
retreat from the heat of the valley in summer. As always, pay
attention to property ownership
signs and if places are posted
“No Tresspassing” — stay out.
If you keep heading east
you will descend Butterfield
Canyon via a good but narrow
and sometimes scary road, and
you will arrive in the Herriman/
Riverton area of Salt Lake Valley.
To get to the Oquirrh Overlook
head north on the well-maintained gravel road that climbs
an additional 1,500 feet to the
top of West Mountain and the
overlook. As you drive along
this road the views of White
Pine Mountain, Middle Canyon
and the other high peaks of
the Oquirrhs get better with
every turn of the switchbacks.
Take your time, stop in places
— always making sure to set
your park brake.
The turns along this road
can be rutted, bumpy and a
little rough, but if care is taken
almost any vehicle can make it.
The road switchbacks several
times and then goes around the
mountain to the north facing
aspect for a short stretch. This
is a cool, shaded, wooded place

account of local growth.
However, Caldwell said the
increase was too small to be
considered a sign of good economic times to come. Rather, he
said tax revenues have remained
mostly flat over the last several
years, and will likely continue
to do so.
The budget also anticipates
increased revenue in the city’s
water fund, where Caldwell said
the city plans to transfer some
impact fee moneys from savings
to pay for several ongoing infrastructure projects, including the
installation of new culinary wells
at nearly $1 million a piece.
In addition, the city has budgeted for increased expenses
in the storm drain fund, which
Caldwell said takes an anticipated storm drain project on 100
East into account.
Other general expenditure
increases included a 3 percent
cost-of-living raise for all city
employees, as well as a 4 percent
increase in the cost of providing
insurance and benefits to current full-time city employees.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com
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Jessop grew up exploring the
mountains and deserts of Utah.
He has a bachelor’s degree in
Geography from the University of
Utah, and has traveled to all 50
states, U.S. Territories and a dozen
foreign countries. He, his wife and
daughter live in Stansbury Park.
Follow him on FB (JD Jessop) for
more hikes and travels.

that comes as a surprise when
you round the corner after all
the barren switchbacks that
are covered with chokecherry,
mountain mahogany and gambel oak.
At last you reach the top of
the peak and the view is one that
is really hard to explain. Each
time I visit there, I am stunned
as I get out of my vehicle and
look directly down thousands
of feet into one of the modern
wonders of the world — the
Bingham Canyon Kennecott
Copper mine. Not too long ago,
there was a mammoth landslide
that did lots of damage displacing an entire mountain in a
matter of seconds. You wouldn’t
know it looking at the area today
as dozens of 300 ton haul trucks
and gigantic shovels keep chewing away at the mountain and
digging the pit deeper 24/7 and
365 days a year.
Turn and face south and you
will see the amazing high peaks
of the Oquirrh Mountains. Lowe
Peak and its 10,589 foot-high
summit is my favorite as it rises
above forested ridges and sub
peaks in a profound point. Salt
Lake Valley is spread out before
you as is the entire Wasatch
Front. To the north the jumbled
peaks of the Oquirrhs lie in
succession and to the west the
Great Salt Lake and its islands
are on full display. This is an
incredible view. It is something
that I would seek out if I was a
first time or repeat visitor to any
area in this Country.
The Oquirrh Overlook is a
gem right in Tooele’s backyard.

RESTRICTIONS 2014

FIREWORKS WILL NOT BE ALLOWED IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS:
• North of 2000 North
• South of Skyline Drive
• East of Droubay Road
• West of 1000 West.

RESIDENTS WHO LIVE IN THE RESTRICTED
LOCATIONS MAY GO TO THE FOLLOWING
LOCATIONS TO USE THEIR FIREWORKS:
• Tooele City Park – 55 North 200 West
• Elton Park – 400 North & Broadway
• Parkers Park – 202 West DiMaggio Drive

LIGHTING FIREWORKS
Between the hours of 11am and 11pm except as noted:
• July 1 – July 7 (July 4th hours extended to midnight)
• July 21 – 27 (July 24th hours extended to midnight)
• December 31st (11am – 1am January 1)
• Chinese New Year’s Eve, February 18 (11am – 1am the following day)
Class “C” ﬁreworks can be sold the following dates:
• June 23 - July 27, Dec. 29 - Dec. 31, 2 days before and on Chinese New Year

FOR MORE DETAILED FIREWORKS INFORMATION VISIT OUR WEBSITE

WWW.TOOELEFIRE.ORG
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DESERET PEAK COMPLEX
2930 Utah 112 • Tooele

TICKETS

MACEY’S FOOD & DRUG

972 N. MAIN • TOOELE • 435.843.8722
BitandSpurRidingClub.com
CREDIT CARD ONLY
ADVANCE TICKETS: AT THE GATE:
ADULTS
$10
ADULTS
$8
KIDS 6-12 $5
KIDS 6-12 $5

RMPRA
Sanctioned
Barrelman
Van Kelly
HOTEL
Provided by

Stock by
Brokenheart
Rodeo Co.
BitandSpurRidingClub.com

SPONSORED BY

BARCO
Rent-A-Truck

Rodeo Sign-ups
June 26th 12-6pm
719.486.0599

$4,000

ADDE

D MON

EY!

Mutton Bustin’ Buckle
Championship
PRE & HALF-TIME ENTERTAINMENT

JULY 3rd & 4th

Limited Entries
REGISTRATION BEGINS JUNE 26TH
Call 801-661-5319. $10 Entry Fee. Top 3 riders from
Rounds 1, 2 & 3 compete in the Final Championship
Round during half-time July 4th

Buckle to Top 3 Riders! Cash Prizes Each Go Round!
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OBITUARIES
Yvonne Child Hiss

August 13, 1930 — June 23, 2014
Yvonne passed away peacefully
with family beside her, Monday,
June 23, 2014, at Mountain West
Medical Center in Tooele, Utah.
She was the daughter of Jesse
Alexander and Annie Richardson
Johnson Child, born August 13,
1930, in Riverdale, Utah. She
married Frederick Hiss in the Salt
Lake Temple, September 13, 1948.
They made their home in Tooele
and raised eight children — her
proudest accomplishment and
greatest joy. Yvonne’s passions
included literature, art, theater
and music. She was a talented
composer, oil painter, shortstory author and illustrator, poet,
and playwright. She had several
works featured in The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
(LDS) publications, including the
popular Children’s Friend magazine. Yvonne especially loved the
performing arts and inspired
others to develop talents. She

directed various children’s singing groups through the years.
A life-long LDS church member, favorite callings included
Stake Speech Director and Ward
Drama Director. In this capacity,
she wrote and staged theatrical
“Roadshow” productions, mentoring countless youth. Yvonne
became certified in recreational

therapy and worked at Tooele
Valley Nursing Home for many
years. She designed special
crafts for the elderly, and created popular programs including
the “sing-a-long van ride” and
“read-aloud hour.” She was gregarious, had a strong sense of
humor, and enjoyed storytelling
and reminiscing. She loved her

Melissa Sue Lawrence

Ruth Saunders Yates

Melissa Sue Lawrence, 42, died
June 20, 2014, in North Dakota.
She was born in California to
Carol Nickerson. She is survived by her two sisters, Minta
Culley and Barbara Terry; her
children Rosi Price, Matt Price
and Marlene Price. Also survived
by her fiancee Roger Wright and
stepson Colt Wright. She will be
greatly missed.

Ruth Saunders Yates, 19192014. Our beloved wife, mother,
grandmother, sister, aunt and
friend departed this life at the
age of 94 on Monday, June 23,
2014, in Salt Lake City, Utah. Ruth
was bor Sept. 19, 1919, in Roy,
Utah, to Simon Saunders and
Martha Clara Michael. She graduated from high school in Shelly,
Idaho. Ruth married Marvin
Oborn Yates on May 1, 1939, in
the Salt Lake Temple. She is a
member of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints, where
she served faithfully in various
calling and especially enjoyed

NOTES OF APPRECIATION
Monte Allen Warr

Herman Herrera Sr.

The family of Monte Allen
Warr wishes to thank all family and friends for their love and
support that was shown to us at
the time of his passing. A special thanks to Betty, Ty and the
Erda Burger Crew. Our sincere
thanks,
– Christopher, Kayla and
Taylor, Monte and Beverly,
Myrlynn and family, Jeneil and
family, and special grandson
Bentley.

The family of Herman Herrera
Sr. would like to thank our dear
family and friends for the overwhelming love and support
shown at his benefit ride. We
want everyone to know how
much the family appreciates
the support during this difficult
time. Thank you for all your love
and prayers.
– Herman and Lillian and
family

NEED CASH NOW?
We Want to Make
You a Loan!

100- 3,000 TODAY!

$

$

Noble Finance
435-843-1255

WHO MAKES THE BEST HEARING
AIDS & HOW MUCH DO THEY COST?
Get the 2014 Consumer’s
Guide to Learn this &

Much More!
� What is the best brand for
you?
� How much do hearing aids
cost?
� What should you expect
from new hearing aids?

Compares 22 Major
Hearing Aid Brands

family dearly and was always trying to serve them in some way.
We honor her for the songs she
taught us, the books she read us,
the musicals she showed us, the
advice she gave us, the letters
she wrote us, and the binders of
personal and family histories she
produced for us. Yvonne is survived by her beloved husband,
Frederick; her children, Vonni
(Dennis, deceased), Rebecca
(Brad), Kari (Doug), Kennen
(Leigh Ann), Ylonda (Kent),
Nanci (Kurt) and Camia (Dan); as
well as numerous grandchildren.
She is preceded in death by her
daughter Lexanna, her parents,
and siblings, Enola, Wanda and
Elmer (“Tug”). Funeral services
are Tuesday, July 1, at 11 a.m. at
the Tooele Stake Center (253 S.
200 East Tooele, Utah). A viewing
will be held the evening before
(Monday) at Tate Mortuary (110
S. Main St. Tooele, Utah), 6-8 p.m.
and at the Stake Center, prior to
the funeral, 9:30-10:45 a.m.

Julia passed away peacefully
with family by her side Tuesday,
June 24, 2014, at the Rocky
Mountain Care Center in Tooele,
Utah. She was born in Erda, Utah,
to Edward Weyland and Vera
Winegar Weyland on January 17,
1917. She married Jethro Ross
Rydalch on July 22, 1939. Their
marriage was later solemnized
in the Salt Lake Temple on April
17, 1953. She was preceded in
death by her husband Ross and
daughter Konnie, parents, brothers Leonard and Donald, sisters
Blanche, Violet and Beth. She was
an active member of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints. Julia was a talented artist
and had many musical abilities.
She loved working in her garden with the beautiful roses she
raised. She is survived by her
sons Ross (Joanne), Jerry, Keith

(Julie) and Ron (Susan) 14 grandchildren, 28 great-grandchildren
and eight great-great-grandchildren. There will be a visitation
for family and friends on Friday,
June 27 from 10:30-11:30 a.m. at
Tate Mortuary. A Graveside service will follow at noon at the
Tooele City Cemetery.

working with 11-year-old Scouts
and serving in the Jordan River
Temple. She was preceded in
death by son Leon Yates, daughter Saundra Yates, her parents,
and sisters, Electa Wadsworth,
Lettie Harker, Elizabeth Shelly,
Melba Saunders, Lula Fidelia
Saunders, and Thelma May
Saunders; brothers, Robert
Saunders, John Orrin Saunders
and Simon Austin Saunders. Also
preceding her in death are her
great-grandsons Bronson Rhodes
and Isaac Hargis; and grandson
Troy Rasmussen. She is survived
by her husband, daughter-in-law
Ellen Yates, son Garald Saunders
(Frances) Yates, daughter Sharon

Martha (Lynn) Halladay, daughter Sheryl Marie Hargis, son
Marlin Oborn (Debi) Yates, 20
grandchildren, 45 great-grandchildren, 18 great-great-grandchildren, sister Medora Webster
and brother Donald Saunders.
Ruth is loved and will be missed
by all who know her. Funeral services will be held Saturday, June
28, 2014, at the Vernon, Utah,
LDS Chapel at 11 a.m. Those who
desire to visit with the family may
do so one hour prior to the services. Funeral services entrusted
with Didericksen Memorial, 435277-0050.

Pacheco, Denise (Cody) Valdez,
Mandy (Dave) Phillips, Mark

(Nicole) Herrera, Brock Herrera,
Jaden and Lauren Smith, Tiffany
Herrera, Cherise Herrera, Aleesha
Herrera, his sisters Emma Tafoya,
Linda Perez, eight great-grandchildren Alyssa, Mariah, Boston,
Logan, Emily, Ashton, Paizlee,
Kai and Ryan, whom he held a
special bond with, and numerous nieces, nephews and Godchildren. Upon moving to Tooele
he spent his first nine years
at the smelter, where he met
many of his lifelong friends. He
then worked for Union Pacific
Railroad, where he retired after
a long and happy career. There
were many things he loved to
do, including the blessing of the
bride and groom at weddings,
fishing, playing pool, softball,

camping, and had a special passion for being involved in his
children’s and grandchildren’s
sporting events. He also enjoyed
traveling, especially to Las Vegas.
He leaves behind a legacy of
strength, commitment to family, love of life and integrity. He
will be truly missed by many.
Services will be held this Friday,
June 27, 2014, at St. Marguerites
Catholic Church at 15 S. 7th
Street in Tooele, Utah. Visitation
with the family begins at 10:30
a.m., Rosary 11 a.m., Mass at
noon, dedication of the gravesite
1 p.m., followed by lunch back at
St. Marguerites for friends and
family.

Bay and Red Garter Casinos
before retiring. She worked as
a flight attendant for State Line
Flights. She had many friends
and enjoyed having conversations with everyone she met.
Everyone loved Mary and she
always had a story to tell. She
enjoyed playing cards with her

friends and grandchildren, while
she insisted she had a royal flush.
Mary loved and found great joy
in traveling with her senior citizen friends. They traveled to
many places of wonder and had
experiences that were life changing. A forever thanks to Juha
Saastamoindn, Melvin Stewart,
Pat Fasthorse and Ruth Spillman
and family. Their trips made a
difference in her life. Forever
missing her love, humor and wit
will be children, Earl III (Glenda),
Randy, and Robin (Terry Parker),
Wendover, Utah; Rick (Ginny),
Lorelei Barrera (Mike), Green
River, Wyoming; Ron (Francis),
Lyman, Wyoming; Terry Linares
(Kenneth), Grantsville, Utah; 25
grandchildren, 32 great-grandchildren and 1 great-great grandchild; sisters, Norma Boyer,
Green River, Wyoming; Betty
Willhite, Springfield, Illinois;
and Sister-In-law Alice Barker
(Sheldon), Beaver Dam, Arizona.

Survived by many other family
members. Waiting to meet her
were her husband, youngest son
Claude Scott, Grandson DeLon,
great-granddaughter
Abigail
Grace Rudy, her parents, her
sisters Margaret and Wanda and
brothers Jerry, Joey, William and
Kenneth. The family wishes to
give love and forever thanks to
Earl and Glenda, Robin and Terry
and Randy for their special loving care during the last years of
Mary’s life. They truly sacrificed
to keep her home and provided
the best care and love. Services
will be held Saturday, June 28
at noon at the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints Chapel
in Wendover, Utah. Friends may
call at 10:30 a.m. Interment,
Wendover Cemetery. The family
suggests, in lieu of flowers, make
a donation to a charity of choice.
Mary is loved and will forever be
missed by family and friends.

Anderson and Cody Sutter. Jamie
was a people person and enjoyed
everybody he met. Jamie’s second great love, after that of his

children, was the outdoors, especially fishing. He could often
be found hunting, camping or
fishing, He especially enjoyed
fishing at Strawberry Reservoir.
He would take his daughters,
his special little buddy, Daylen
Anderson, or anyone else fishing at any time. He also had a
special love for horses. Jamie’s
love for the outdoors led to his
profession, JW Fencing. He was
known by his customers as hard
working and honest. He took
great pride in the quality of his
work and the satisfaction of his
customers. He was known to
provide jobs to those who needed a helping hand. Jamie was
also known for his storytelling.
He always had a wild and crazy
story to tell about his adventures.

Jamie was truly loved by all who
knew him and will forever be in
our hearts. Jamie is preceded in
death by his father, Tom Warr;
his grandparents; his cousin and
best friend, Allen Warr. Jamie is
survived by daughters Desirae J.,
Ashton J. and Nicole J. Warr; stepsons Mason Anderson and Cody
Sutter; mother Vona Warr; sisters Mandie (Matt) McLaughlin,
Shalynda (Marc) Lund, and Toni
Ann (Andy Hawks; many nieces and nephews who love him
dearly. A memorial gathering
will be held in Jamie’s honor up
Setttlement Canyon on Saturday,
June 28, 2014, commencing at 2
p.m. All are invited to come and
celebrate the life of this wonderful man who touched the lives of
so many.

Herman Herrera Sr.
Herman Herrera Sr., the
strength and rock of the Herrera
family, was welcomed into heaven June 24, 2014. He was greeted
by his mother, father and brothers while surrounded by his loving family on Earth. A long-time
resident of Tooele, he is known
and loved by many. Herman was
born March 30, 1938, in Talpa,
New Mexico, to Adonais and
Eloisa Herrera. He is survived by
his loving wife of 57 years, Lillian
M. Herrera, and their three loving children Benita Pacheco,
Mark (Robin) Herrera, Herman
Jr. (Veronica) Herrera, grandchildren Jessica (Brad) Young,
Felipe (Chris) Pacheco, Crystal

Mary Jane Robinson
Lacy
Heaven called our loved
mother, grandmother, sister and
friend, Mary Jane Robinson Lacy,
home on June 21, 2014, on the
first day of summer and longest
day of the year, her favorite day,
in Salt Lake City.
Mary was born in Auburn,
Illinois, on July 2, 1931, to Gilbert
and Bessie Woolary Robinson.
Mary was born a twin with
Margaret Joan Robinson Zorn
and they were loving sisters and
best friends. She married her
high school sweetheart, Earl
Lacy, Jr. on April 1, 1948, in Elko,
Nevada. After marrying, she and
Earl lived in Carbon County.
Together they raised eight children. In 1965, Earl and Mary
moved to Wendover, Utah, where
Earl was a Wendover, Nevada,
sheriff. Mary worked at the Jim’s,
State Line, Silver Smith, Montego

Julia Rose Weyland
Rydalch

For a free copy call: (888) 857-3859
A community service by: Custom Hearing, Utah lic 368167-4601

WWW.BESTCUSTOMHEARING.COM

Caskets, headstones,
monuments and
grave markers.

435-884-3031
www.daltonhoopes.com

Jamie (James) Warr
Gone Fishing

Jamie (James) Warr was tragically taken from us June 16, 2014.
Jamie was born Feb. 29, 1968,
in Portland, Oregon. He is the
son of Tom and Vona Warr. Jamie
grew up in Erda, Utah, and was a
champion bull rider throughout
his high school years. Jamie had
a huge heart and wanted to help
everyone he could. Jamie married Denise Gebeke James, and
together they had a daughter,
Desirae Warr. They later divorced.
Jamie married Tricia Anderson
Childs, and together they had
twin daughters, Ashton and
Nicole Warr. They later divorced.
Jamie’s whole world was his three
daughters and stepsons, Mason

Follow us on Facebook!
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DEATH NOTICE
Bob Hamatake
Bob Hamatake passed away
early this morning at his home in

Tooele. Funeral Services are pending. For further information contact Tate Mortuary 435-882-0676.
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
The Moon
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Rise
6:00 a.m.
6:01 a.m.
6:01 a.m.
6:02 a.m.
6:02 a.m.
6:03 a.m.
6:03 a.m.
Rise
6:34 a.m.
7:28 a.m.
8:23 a.m.
9:19 a.m.
10:15 a.m.
11:11 a.m.
12:07 p.m.

Set
9:04 p.m.
9:04 p.m.
9:04 p.m.
9:04 p.m.
9:04 p.m.
9:03 p.m.
9:03 p.m.
Set
9:11 p.m.
9:50 p.m.
10:26 p.m.
10:58 p.m.
11:28 p.m.
11:57 p.m.
none

New

First

Full

Last

June 27

July 5

July 12

July 18

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

A9

TUESDAY

UV INDEX

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

F

Sa

Su

M

Tu

W

Th

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC
An a.m. t-storm in
spots; clouds and sun

Mostly sunny and
warmer

75 54

83 55

Pleasant with a full
day of sunshine

Pleasant with a full
day of sunshine

Nice with plenty of
sunshine

87 54
86 53
91 60
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Partly sunny, a shower
or two; warm

Partly sunny

96 65

93 66

Shown is Friday’s weather.
Temperatures are Friday’s
highs and Friday night’s
lows.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2014

Statistics for the week ending June 25.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
91/45
Normal high/low past week
85/60
Average temp past week
70.7
Normal average temp past week
72.4
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

UTAH WEATHER
Thu

Logan
73/46

Grouse
Creek
73/47

Wendover
79/59

Knolls
80/59

Clive
79/57

Lake Point
75/57
Stansbury Park
Erda 76/57
Grantsville
77/57
Pine Canyon
77/56
63/47
Bauer
Tooele
75/53
75/54
Stockton
75/52
Rush Valley
Ophir
75/51
67/46

Ogden
74/57
Vernal
79/49

Salt Lake City
75/59

Tooele
75/54

Provo
74/54
Nephi
77/48

Delta
82/54

Roosevelt
80/50
Price
76/53

Manti
78/46
Richfield
80/52
Beaver
80/51

Green River
88/58
Hanksville
91/61

Cedar City
St. George 82/54
Kanab
95/71
87/54

Wellness
continued from page A1
County coalition.
Employee wellness programs
have grown popular among companies nation-wide because they
can be a cost-effective means
of improving employee health
and cutting into work absenteeism caused by the rising tide
of chronic health conditions,
Toohey said.
According to a LiveFit presentation, cardiovascular disease
alone costs businesses more than
$142 billion in lost productivity
annually.
For the third of local businesses that have already formed
employee wellness plans, Toohey
said LiveFit hopes to make
employers aware of the resources
available to them through the
health department that could
enable them to expand their programs to include tobacco cessation, automobile safety and

Bitner

Blanding
84/55

Commission Seat A
Dean Johnson
Dugway
Erda
Grantsville

5

56%

Treasurer

Wade B. Bitner
4

44%

Jeremy Walker
5

56%

Michael Jensen
4

44%

66

45%

80

55%

32

22%

113

78%

383

53%

335

47%

287

41%

407

59%

Ibapah

1

7%

13

93%

6

43%

8

57%

Lincoln

16

30%

37

70%

24

45%

29

55%

Lake Point

63

69%

28

31%

54

59%

37

41%

1

14%

6

86%

1

14%

6

86%

Ophir
Rush Valley
Stansbury Park
Stockton

28

52%

26

48%

23

43%

31

57%

102

47%

115

53%

85

39%

131

61%

64

52%

59

48%

72

58%

52

42%

Tooele

410

37%

702

63%

304

27%

815

73%

Terra

12

67%

6

33%

12

75%

4

25%

Vernon

19

41%

27

59%

21

46%

25

54%

Wendover
Total

17

68%

8

32%

7

28%

18

72%

1,187

45%

1,446

55%

933

36%

1,680

64%

turnout and 9.4 percent of Tooele
City voters.
The 2010 primary race that featured a Republican U.S. Senate
run off between Mike Lee and
Tim Bridgewater, and a contested
Republican primary for Tooele
County surveyor, drew 12 percent of all registered active Tooele
County voters.
However, the 2010 primary
drew a higher participation by
Republican affiliated voters than
the 2014 primary.
In 2010 there were 9,081 registered Republican voters in Tooele
County and 2,905 Republican
ballots were cast for a 32 percent
Republican participation rate.
The 2014 primary drew out
2,647 voters out of 10,332 registered Republican voters, a 26
percent participation rate.
Gumbrecht was not satisfied
with his party’s turn out for this
election.
“I didn’t expect a big turnout in
comparison with November elections, but I did expect a turnout
larger than most June primaries,”
he said. “There has been a lot of

Pollen Index
High
Moderate
Low
Absent
F

Sa Su

M Tu W

RIVERS AND LAKES

Vernon Creek
at Vernon
South Willow Creek
at Grantsville

Stage

24-hour
Change

0.98

+0.01

1.52

Great Salt Lake
at Saltair Boat Harbor

passion among party members
with regards to who they support.
I am certain that we need more
Republicans to do their civic duty
of voting and attending local city
and county meetings.”
Tuesday’s primary was the
culmination of the Republican
candidate selection process that
started with the party’s neighborhood caucus meetings last
March.
Delegates elected at March caucus meetings attended the Tooele
County Republican Convention
in April and cast votes to select
the party’s nominees for the fall
general election.
Candidates needed at least
60 percent of delegates’ votes to
receive the nomination at the
convention and avoid a primary
run off in June.
Johnson came away from the
convention with 57 percent of
the votes and Bitner with 44 percent. The delegates voted 51 percent for Walker and 49 percent
for Jensen.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

none
Elevation

93.92

FILE PHOTO

Collette Yeck jogs along Smelter Road despite the chilly weather Nov. 20.

elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele County Republican Party Primary Election Results

continued from page A1
all the wonderful people we met
during the campaign.”
Bitner said he used the term
“we” because his wife, Sandra,
was part of the campaign along
with him.
In the race to fill the Republican
spot on the ballot for county treasurer, current County Auditor
Mike Jensen snatched the
Republican ballot spot from oneterm County Treasurer Jeremy
Walker with 1,680 votes (64 percent) to Walker’s 933 votes (36
percent).
“Of course I expected to win,
but I expected the margin to be
closer,” Jensen said. “It is very
humbling to have the support
of the party and the opportunity
to represent them in the general
election.”
Jensen will face Democrat
Rachel Hester in the Nov. 4 general election. Bitner’s general election opponents will be Democrat
Jerry Edwards and independent
candidate Jill Thomas.
The Republican Party will be
well represented in the general
election by Bitner and Jensen,
according to Erik Gumbrecht,
Tooele County Republican Party
chairman.
“We are very lucky to have
nominees that represent us well,”
he said. “Our party was very
blessed this year to have an overabundance of quality candidates
in virtually every position.”
The closed primary, which
was only open to voters officially
affiliated with the Republican
party, drew 2,647 voters for an
11 percent turnout of the total
of all active registered voters,
regardless of affiliation, in Tooele
County.
For comparison, the 2011
municipal primary elections saw
10.3 percent of Grantsville voters

company to reimburse wellnessrelated expenses such as gym
memberships.
Offering such programs
ultimately benefits not only
the employees, whose health
improves as a consequence of
the wellness program, but also
the insurance company, which
ends up paying less for medical
care, she noted.
LiveFit, which just kicked off
the initiative at a luncheon with
the Tooele County Chamber
of Commerce, intends to meet
with local companies’ human
resources representatives to help
businesses identify what kind of
wellness program would be best
for their employees, and what
kind of resources could help provide such benefits.
However, Toohey said businesses and individuals can
always learn more about their
current benefits by contacting
their insurance company representative.

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

In feet as of 7 a.m. Wednesday

Eureka
69/49

other initiatives.
But for the remaining twothirds of local businesses without wellness plans, Toohey said
LiveFit intends to offer educational luncheons and seminars to
help employers find ways to promote health in the workplace.
In particular, Toohey said
LiveFit hopes to target the roughly 40 percent of local employers
who said their company offers
health insurance benefits, but
did not know whether those benefits included employee wellness
incentives.
Toohey said she had recently
learned that many health insurance companies do offer various programs and incentives.
These include everything from
fully comprehensive wellness
packages where insurance representatives conduct screening
events, help employees set wellness goals, and then track their
progress and offer incentives
accordingly, to more basic programs that allow the insurance

Sun Mon Tue Wed

Source: Intermountain Allergy & Asthma

Vernon
74/50

Ibapah
80/51

Sat

Th

Dugway
77/53

Gold Hill
76/54

Moab
90/62

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)

t
r
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Co & Fireworks
4th of July

Featuring

DIAMOND RIO

Saturday • July 5th

8 p.m. • Tooele High Football Stadium
Tickets Available at Tooele City Hall & Macey’s

5

Only $

(90 N. Main)

All Seats are General Admission Bleacher Seating
Tickets on sale June 2, 2014

(972 N. Main)
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
Tennis tourney
The annual “Grandma Bernadine’s
Dusk ‘till Dawn” Tennis Tournament
will be held on Thursday, July 3,
2014 at the Grantsville High School
tennis courts. The tournament will
begin at 7 p.m. We are asking for a
$10 donation from each participant.
All proceeds will be donated to the
Utah Chapter of the Alzheimer’s
Association. Even if you don’t play
tennis, come join us for an evening
of tennis, socializing and fun --all
for a great cause. If you have questions, please contact Ken Nelson at
435-841-9225.
Junior Stallions camp
The Junior Stallions basketball
camp for girls will be held July 1517 at Stansbury High School. Cost
is $30. Kids in grades kindergarten
through second will play from 3
p.m. to 4 p.m. Those in grades
third through fifth will play from 4
p.m to 5:30 p.m., and those in
grades sixth through eighth will play
from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. To register
placed contact Heidi Spaulding at
435-496-9140, heidi6@gmail.com
or Kenzie Newton at 801-631-7708,
mnewton@tooeleschools.org.
Benefit golf tourney
On Friday, June 27, Overlake Golf
Course will host a four-person
scramble fundraiser to benefit
Alauna Dixon, who is battling breast
cancer. Dixon is the mother of Greg
and Brian Dixon, who work at the
golf course. The event is open to
men and women of all ages and
the entry fee is $50 per person
or $200 per team with the majority of this going to support this
great cause. We will credit any
men’s league member who plays
with points toward the club championship and year end money-event
qualifications. Call Greg or Brian
directly if you would like to sign up.
On Saturday, June 28, the Men’s
League will host a two-man best
ball tourney.
Stallions Tennis Camp
A second session of the Stallion
Tennis Camp will run July 7-28 on
Mondays and Wednesdays at the
SHS courts. The second session
is offered for students going into
grades kindergarten through eighth
grade for the 2014–15 school
year. Elementary-aged players will
have the opportunity to develop
physical and technical essentials
through a variety of games and
fun drills. For information contact SHS coach Jacob Jones at
jjones@tooeleschools.org.
Stansbury youth football
Stansbury Ute Conference in-person
football registrations will be held on
July 12 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at
the Stansbury Park Clubhouse. You
can also sign up online by going to
the Ute Conference website, www.
uteconference.org. If you have a
new player this year, please bring
a copy of your player’s birth certificate, along with proof of residence
(like a utility bill), to the registration.
Please contact Mike Johnson at
801-419-4626 with any questions.
Annual Freedom Run
Organizers are now taking registrations for the Kiwanis 5K
Freedom Run 2014. To register go
to 5kfreedomrun.eventbrite.com.
For questions about sponsorship
please contact Mike Fields (435)
840-4604 or Sandy Critchlow (435)
830-6657.
Top cyclists
Organizers of the Larry H. Miller
Tour of Utah have announced that
seven of the nation’s Top 12 women’s professional cycling teams on
the USA Cycling National Racing
Calendar will be part of the Tour
of Utah Women’s Edition. Included
in the field will be top-ranked
UnitedHealthcare Pro Cycling, led
by American Alison Powers, who
currently holds three national titles.
The Tour of Utah Women’s Edition
will take place from 1 p.m. to 2:30
p.m. on Wednesday, Aug. 6 at Miller
Motorsports Park.
Lincecum throws no-hitter
Tim Lincecum pitched his second
no-hitter against the Padres in less
than a year, allowing only one runner Wednesday and leading the
San Francisco Giants to a 4-0 win.
Lincecum totally shut down the
weakest-hitting team in the majors,
striking out six and walking one in
a 113-pitch outing -- 35 fewer than
he needed last July 13 against
the Padres in his first no-hitter.
Lincecum retired the final 23 batters after walking Chase Headley
in the second inning, relying much
more on his off-speed stuff than
his fastball. Though the Padres hit a
few balls hard, San Francisco fielders didn’t need to make any exceptional plays to preserve Lincecum’s
gem.
Salt Lake Bees win
The Bees topped the Nashville
Sounds 5-1 Tuesday afternoon at
Smith’s Ballpark. The Bees scored
four in the first inning as J.B. Shuck
hit his first home run in Triple-A
since opening day. The Bees hit the
road to play four games in Fresno
and Las Vegas. Salt Lake will return
on July 4th to play a seven-game
homestand starting with the El Paso
Chihuahuas in a three-game series
followed by a four-game series with
Tacoma.

Festivities kick off Friday with kids triathlon

Adults jump into the action Saturday morning with sprint triathlon

COURTESY OF TERRA SHERWOOD

Runners head west on Tooele’s Vine Street to begin last year’s Tooele Tri Sprint Triathlon. The event includes a 5k run, 10-mile bike ride and 400-yard swim race.
by Mark Watson

“We’re very excited about the interest in the
both the sprint triathlon and the kids triathlon.
This year both races filled in advance.”

SPORTS EDITOR

Parades, fireworks, rodeos,
concerts, 5k races and food are
part of Fourth of July celebrations.
Last year, Tooele City added
a kids triathlon and adult sprint
triathlon to the mix.
“We are always looking for
ways to enhance our annual
Fourth of July celebration,” said
Terra Sherwood, Tooele City’s
director of family recreation.
“As the commitee was preparing for the 2013 celebration
we were thowing out ideas. Just
prior to the meeting my son had
participated in a kids triathlon.
It was such a fun community
event, and we had fun helping
him train as a family. We spent
weeks prior to the event swimming, running and biking as a
family,” Sherwood said.
“I love kids triathlons, they are
so much fun to watch. Last year
we had 89 participants, and this
year we had to cap it at 100.”
Sherwood said the city will
continue to work on these two
events, and watch them grow
from year to year.
“We want everyone to be able
to participate in the triathlon,”
she said. “Because of the sponsorship from Tooele City and
other local businesses, we are
able to offer entry into the races
for a great price. We also have a
great venue and route.”
The kids triathlon is set for
Friday, June 27 at 6 p.m. at the
Tooele City Swimming Pool Park.
The sprint triathlon starts at 7

Terra Sherwood
Tooele City Director of Family Recreation
a.m. Saturday, June 28 at the
same location.
“We’re very excited about the
interest in the both the sprint triathlon and the kids triathlon. We
opened registration for 135 in the
sprint and 100 in the kids triathlon. It was on a first-come, firstserved basis. This year both races
filled in advance. Registration

for the sprint tri closed almost
a month ago. Registration for
the kids tri closed this week,”
Sherwood said.
“Our hope in sponsoring these
triathlons is that people in our
community will work towards a
goal,” she said.
The Tooele Ti Kids Triathlon
will be a swim, bike, run race

with three age groups.
Group 1 is for ages 11-12. The
young competitors will swim 150
yards, bike 3.2 miles and run. 0.7
miles.
Group 2 is for ages 9-10. These
kids will swim 100 yards, bike 3.2
miles and run 0.7 miles.
Group 3 is for ages 8 and
under. These kids will swim 50

yards, bike 3.2 miles and run 0.7
miles.
The Tooele Tri Sprint Triathlon
for adults on Saturday will
include a 5k run, 10-mile bike
ride and 400 yard swim race.
Divisions include 19 and under,
20-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-49 and 50
and older.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

COURTESY OF TERRA SHERWOOD

COURTESY OF TERRA SHERWOOD

Alyssa Ginter runs in the Tooele Kids Triathlon last year. One hundred kids will
participate in the event on Friday.

No. 24 Ashton Messick and No. 25 Paker Simmons run in the Tooele Tri Kids
Triathlon last year.

FROM THE SIDELINES

The problem with pro soccer: too much flopping
T

he scene is all too familiar: A soccer player is
running down the field
with the ball when an opponent
comes sliding in to take it away.
What results from the subsequent trip, flip and crash, is one
or both players rolling on the
ground in seemingly horrible
pain. They lay there, waiting for
the training staff to come over
and let them know it’s OK to get
back up and play, which they do
45 seconds later with absolutely
no problems whatsoever.
These so-called “injuries”
are my least favorite part of the
game.
Recently, the Wall Street
Journal did some research on
the number of times players
in the World Cup have been
“injured” and how much time
they spent writhing on the
ground in “pain.” It should
be noted this research didn’t

Tavin Stucki
STAFF WRITER

include significant injuries
where a player was forced to
miss playing time.
Through 32 games, Brazil led
the way with 17 “injuries” and
Brazilian players spent a total of
three minutes and 18 seconds
on the ground writhing. Bosnia
and Herzegovina had two “injuries” for a total of 24 seconds
writhing.
I would like to say the
American team had some of
the toughest players, but that
simply wasn’t true — 12 injuries
and 6:24.
I won’t argue there are little
things here and there that could
greatly improve soccer and

make it more appealing to a
traditional American audience,
but the theatrics are, in my
book, the No. 1 problem with
the sport, and there are a couple
different ways it could be fixed:
More referees
Soccer has the same number
of officials the NBA has, and are
expected to police more than
double the number of players
on the field. In reality, soccer’s
two linesmen are very limited
in their abilities to referee the
game, and mostly call offsides
and point to which team last
touched the ball before it went
out of bounds. In addition to
the head referee the sport has
now, there should be two more
officials who stay on either side
of the midfield line and are
responsible for helping govern
free-kick situations near the
goal. Linesmen also need more
freedom to make fouls calls.

Embellishment calls
In the NHL, which I consider
to be the world’s best representation of a tough-guy sport,
players never fake injuries. I’ve
seen a player get hit in the face
with a slap shot, go down with a
concussion, get stitches on the
bench and skate wobbly back
onto the ice to finish the game
with blood dripping down his
cheek. Partly, this is due to the
official’s power to call embellishment and send the offending player to the penalty box.
Obviously there is no penalty
box in soccer, but it is realistic
to give a diving player a yellow
or red card and give the other
team a free kick — or even more
severe, a penalty.
Stop the clock during injuries
Aside from attracting attention to get a foul called on an
opponent, milking time is the
second biggest reason for the

flop that I’ve seen in various
matches. Yeah, the referees add
stoppage time at the end of
each half, but what about a flop
during stoppage time? Just stop
the clock and wait for the wuss
to feel better so everyone can
get on with what we’re there for:
the game.
Honestly, soccer lives up to
its nickname of “the beautiful game,” but there’s just too
much drama and faking injuries just to blow the whistle or
milk the clock. Do away with it
and Americans will fall in love
with the sport faster than they
already are.
Tavin Stucki is a journalism graduate of Utah State
University and hasn’t found
a sport he doesn’t like. To talk
Aggie football or for tips on his
next outdoor adventure, hit him
up on Twitter: @TooeleTAVscript.
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13 reasons I love Tooele Running Club
By Charlie Roberts
TOOELE RUNNING CLUB

Tooele Club
438 W 400 N

Teen Center
102 N 7th St.

Annual
Membership

$10
$

Tooele, UT 84074
435.843.5719

Homework Help | Computers | Games | Arts | and More!

Afterschool
ol
programs for
Youth and
d Teens
ages 6 - 18.
8.

Whe

TooeleClub.org

COURTESY TOOELE RUNNING CLUB

Susie Taylor, Christina Wilson and Sharayne Packham jog together last winter as members of the Tooele Running Club.
medium and long runs ranging
from a few miles to 10+ for the
more serious runners. The starting points rotate throughout the
valley among Stansbury Park,
Tooele and Grantsville.
There are no entry fees, no
shirts and no bling. Just run to
run.
No. 5 - People — Actually, this
is the best part of the deal. We
are of all shapes, ages, skill levels
and walks of life. You will never
be looked down upon because
you are new, not in the top athletic condition or your pace is
less than you desire. Everyone is
welcome.
No. 6 - Best theme ever — Our
“We Run This Town” moniker fits
everyone, everywhere.
No. 7 - Hot shirts — If you
want to spring a few bucks for a
classy, attractive running shirt,
they are available at ridiculously
low prices in all sizes and colors.
Classic logos and sayings decorate the attire.
No. 8 - Charity — Just this past
weekend club members wore
pink wrist bands and ran over
1,000 miles in support of Sabrina
DuClos Anderson and her battle
against breast cancer.
During the winter holidays we
help struggling families and less

fortunate children in our community via the Thanksgiving Side
Dish Sprint and New Years Day
Baby Stroll.
We set aside Patriot’s Day
— the third Monday in April
— to remember and honor lives
tragically lost at the 2013 Boston
Marathon.
No. 9 - Mountain Land Physical
Therapy — Bret Maiers offers
free monthly clinics on specific
fitness topics at Mountain Land
Physical Therapy in Stansbury.
Topics range from inner core to
stretching to strength training.
No cost, no pressure, no hype
and no marketing. It’s simply
Bret’s contribution to our community.
No. 10 - Spotlights — Austin
Gumbrecht writes weekly spotlights on two of our club members. These insightful profiles
give us a chance to know each
other better.
No. 11 - Couch to 5K — Club
members offer training sessions
for those desiring to start exercising. They are held periodically
at one of our high school tracks.
Again, there is absolutely no
cost.
No. 12 - Thursday’s Terrific Trio
-— This borders on insanity, but
Renae Woodard, Tracy Schaffer

Klinsmann says American team
wants win, not tie, vs Germany
MANAUS, Brazil (AP) —
American players still were
showering off the sweat from the
steamy Amazon night when the
first questions about a possible
conspiracy were asked: Would the
United States and Germany try to
play to a tie Thursday that would
guarantee World Cup advancement to both nations?
Following Portugal’s 95th-minute goal in a 2-2 draw Sunday,
the Americans and Germany both
have four points. Portugal and
Ghana have one apiece.
A draw on Thursday in Recife
would clinch first place in Group
G for the Germans, who have a
superior goal difference, and second for the U.S.
Portugal and Ghana, who play
simultaneously in Brasilia, would
be eliminated.
Add in that U.S coach Jurgen
Klinsmann helped West Germany
win its third World Cup title in
1990. And that he coached
Germany to third place in the
2006 tournament. And that his
top assistant then was Joachim
Loew, who is now their homeland’s coach.
It’s more than enough to send
the suspicious into overdrive.
“I don’t think that we are made
for draws, really, except if it happens like tonight — two late goals,
last seconds,” Klinsmann said.
“I think both teams go into this
game and they want to win the
group.”
Portugal went ahead when
Geoff Cameron’s wayward clearance gifted Nani a fifth-minute
goal, but Jermaine Jones scored in
the 64th and Clint Dempsey in the
81st to build a 2-1 lead for the U.S.
Then Varela scored on a diving
header off a cross from two-time
world player of the year Cristiano
Ronaldo with 30 seconds left in
five minutes of stoppage time.
Now the U.S. may need a point
against Germany to advance. The

Tooele
Boys & Girls
Club

Americans could clinch with a
loss, depending on the result of
the Portugal-Ghana game.
U.S.
Soccer
Federation
President Sunil Gulati said deliberately playing for a tie is inconceivable.
“It’s not what this team is about,
not what this coach is about and
it’s not what Germany is like,” he
said.
Some thought back to the 1982
World Cup in Spain, where West
Germany opened with a 2-1 loss
to Algeria and beat Chile 4-1.
Austria defeated Algeria 2-0, then
defeated Chile 1-0 on June 24.
When West Germany and
Austria played the following day
at Gijon’s Estadio El Molinon, a
German victory by one or two
goals would ensure both teams
advanced. Horst Hrubesch scored
for the West Germans 10 minutes
in, and players spent much of
the rest of the evening passing to
their teammates without threatening the opposing goal.
West Germany won 1-0 and
reached the second round along
with Austria, while Algeria was
eliminated. The game became
known as the “Nichtangriffspakt
von Gijon (Nonaggression Pact of
Gijon)” and “Schande von Gijon
(Disgrace of Gijon).”
“You’re talking about a game
that is decades away that is only
part of the Germany history and

not the United States,” Klinsmann
said. “The United States is known
to give everything they have in
every single game. ... We have that
fighting spirit. We have that energy and that determination to do
well in every single game.”
Klinsmann and Gulati talked
about the 2009 World Cup qualifier against Costa Rica, when
the U.S. had already clinched a
World Cup berth and Jonathan
Bornstein’s 95th-minute goal
gave the Americans a 2-2 tie that
knocked out the Ticos and sent
Honduras to the tournament.
And there was last October’s
game against Panama, a month
after the U.S. had clinched. Graham
Zusi and Aron Johannsson scored
in stoppage time for a 3-2 win that
knocked out the Panamanians
and allowed Mexico to reach a
playoff against New Zealand.
Klinsmann dismissed the
notion he and Loew would have a
conversation before the game.
“There’s no such call,” he said.
“There’s no time right now to have
friendship calls. It’s about business now.”
And Jones, who played three
games for Germany in 2008 before
switching allegiance, said playing
for a tie could be dangerous.
“You can have 0-0 or 1-1 close
to the end, and then the ball goes
in and you’re out,” he said. “So we
don’t want that.”

and Sandra Hadlock go on 3:57
a.m. Thursday runs weekly in
Stansbury Park. It works for me.
No. 13 - Sandra — Every vibrant
organization has someone lurking in the background making
sure things happen and happen
right. For Tooele Running Club
that special someone is Sandra
Hadlock. She comes up with the
ideas, implements the plans and
sweats all the details.
Sandra’s one of the amazing people that makes Tooele
Running Club the best deal in
town. Find us on Facebook. Did I
mention it’s free?
Editor’s note: Charlies Roberts
works in public relations for the
State of Utah, served as mayor of
Tooele City for seven years, and
is a former editor of the Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin

Then School
Club is Out
is In

!

Warr Memorial Ballpark

My history of running dates
back to the Central School playground when all the boys and
most of the girls ran faster than
me. In the mid-1980s I jogged a
little in preparation for a triathlon that I did not complete.
I then shelved running for
three decades and dined on
the delicatessens of Spam, Fig
Newtons and Oreos. After reaching a maximum point of density,
my physician’s assistant Darin
Smith told me I was well on my
way to serious heart disease.
“I have no interest in having
the mayor croak under my medical care,” he said. “Do something
— anything.”
Four years ago I started to plod
along a dusty treadmill previously used as a backup towel rack.
Within a year or so I completed a
half-marathon and competed in
an Olympic triathlon.
In early January as I wandered
aimlessly before the start of the St.
George Half Marathon, my lifetime friend and 30+ marathoner
Ken Spence gently nudged me to
join the Tooele Running Club.
I had absolutely no interest.
After serving on umpteen committees, boards and clubs over
the years the last thing I wanted to join was another group.
However, after encouragement
by a few club members I hopped
on Facebook and joined the
Tooele Running Club.
They anointed me the club’s
Minister of Propaganda (MOP)
and am now preparing for my
first marathon on Sept. 13.
Here’s 13 lucky reasons why
I think you should become one
of the nearly 700-plus members from our little village who
belong:
No. 1 - It’s free — How do
you beat a membership fee of
el-zippo? We never ask for your
hard earned cash.
No. 2 - Easy to join — Just
go to “Tooele Running Club” on
Facebook and you are one click
away from being among the
masses.
No. 3 - No meetings, no officers — There are no elections,
by-laws, boring board meetings,
charters or by-laws.
No. 4 - Saturday runs — There
are always excuses not to exercise on Saturday: lawns to mow,
soccer, baseball, sheds to clean
out, family activities, and on and
on and on.
Those excuses evaporate
because we gather every Saturday
morning at 6:30 a.m. (7:30 a.m.
during winter months). The
routes are mapped out as short,

Join the Club!

Fri and Sat. June 27�28, 2014

Sign up to be an "Organ Donor"

Proceeds from this tournament support;
* Intermountain Donor Services
* Marlee Dalton "Dalton Donate 4 Life" scholarship
* Brandon Curtis "Forever Strong Foundation" scholarship

WHEN TO GET YOUR
KID’S TONSILS REMOVED
—AND WHY?
by Marc Error, MD

Ear, Nose, and Throat Specialist (ENT)
Stansbury Health Center

Some people have them, some people don’t.
It really just depends on how often you get
sick and how well you sleep. I’m talking about
your tonsils.
Tonsils are usually removed when children
are between the ages of 2- and 10-years old. It
was much more common to remove tonsils in
the 60s, 70s and 80s, but today there are just
two main reasons why kids should have them
taken out: Trouble sleeping or constantly sick.
Sleep problems are the number one reason
why removing tonsils should be considered.
Because children are so small, the space tonsils take up in their mouths can obstruct their
breathing, resulting in a number of sleep problems. The most serious of which is sleep apnea
or paused breathing during sleep, which causes
kids to gasp for breath throughout the night.
Children who have trouble sleeping may also
����������������������������������������������trating in school and excessive sleepiness.
A chronic case of tonsillitis, also known as
strep throat, is the other main indicator to have
tonsils removed. Bacteria naturally collect
in small gaps known as crypts inside tonsils,
which may occasionally cause them to become infected. This is perfectly normal, but
for some children, this can lead to recurring
tonsillitis.
In these cases, taking out a child’s tonsils is
often the best option to ensure he or she is not
constantly plagued by strep throat. The best
way to check if your kids need their tonsils out

is to keep track of throat infections and time
spent out of school. If a child has more than
�������������������������������������������������
over a series of years, then it’s probably time
to have his or her tonsils removed.
From a medical standpoint, tonsil surgery is
very standard and covered by most insurance
plans. Surgery lasts about 30-minutes, allowing patients to go home the same day. Young
���������������������������������������������
days, and are usually pain free within two
������� ����� ������ ���� ���������� ���� ���� �����
few days of recovery. (Kids are usually delighted when they learn this includes ice cream
and slushes.) Foods to avoid are orange juice
or anything acidic that will irritate the throat.
Your pediatrician can help you determine if
it’s just a sore throat or if it’s time to have
those tonsils taken out.

-PAID ADVERTISEMENT-

AGRICULTURE • CONSTRUCTION • TRANSPORTATION

800-937-3558 BigIron.com

Stansbury Health Center
220 Millpond Road,
Suite 100
Stanbury Park, UT 84074
435-843-3000
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THE TEAM YOU CAN TRUST®

TAG SALE
$

70

100 OFF!

$

OFF!
On Big O tires.*

On
select
tires.*

$

20

OFF!
On select products
or services.*

www.bigotires.com

855 N. Main • Tooele • 882-4061
*$100 off sets of four Big O Euro Tour, Big O SXP G/T, Big Foot X/T, Big Foot S/T, Big Foot A/T and Big Foot H/T. $70 off sets of four Nitto Crosstek, Sumitomo Tour Plus, Cooper
Discoverer LSX/LSX Plus, Mesa A/P2, and Aspen Touring A/S. $20 off select products and services, depending on location. Not valid with other offers. See store for details. Installation
charges extra. Plus up to 10% shop fee based on non-discounted retail price, not to exceed $35, or disposal fees, where permitted. Valid at participating locations. Expires: 7/7/14.
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• Bulletin Board
• Weddings, Missionaries, Birthdays

B1

Hometown

Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired
publication date. To place a community news item or for more
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old
will not be considered for publication.

Moving to the sound of anything
STORY

Above: The
Iversons, Denza
(left) and Kay
(right) dance
every week in
the gymnasium
at Tooele Senior
Center. Right:
Kay Iverson
shows off some
moves.

CLINT THOMSEN |

PHOTOS

JOLIE GORDON

80-year-old Iversons’ forte
is upbeat dancing music

Y

ou’d never mistake the
gymnasium at Tooele
Senior Center for a grand
ballroom, but for a few nostalgic
hours each week, its walls are
filled with the strains of old-time
country music as Tooele’s last
dancing couple take the floor to
dance their way back in time.
It’s a Thursday afternoon
in June and the modest hall is
empty, save for a pair a wooden
benches and a portable stereo
system atop a rolling table.
Tooele resident Kay Iverson
stands beside a bin of CDs,
scanning the back cover of a
classic country box set. His wife,
Denza, smiles near the back of
the hall, anticipating the day’s
first dance.

Kay settles on the Hank
Williams hit “Hey, Good
Looking.” As the first steel guitar
notes pour from the speakers,
he take’s Denza’s hand and they
begin a lively variation on the
two-step, singing the song’s lyrics to each other as they spin.
“We’ll dance to anything,”
said Kay. “But the good upbeat
stuff is our forte.”
To say dancing is a central
component of the Iversons’ lives
is not an understatement. In
fact, from their first date in 1954
throughfive children, 59 years
of marriage and decades of globetrotting, dancing has been
a major thread. Kay, 80, and
SEE SOUND PAGE B10 ➤
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A red-winged blackbird perches on a
Blue Peak Road power line.

A

performed behavior of
many species of creatures known as courtship
display, is a technique used for
seducing or attracting a receptive mate from one’s own species. Using different rituals or
enticing attempts, they can vary
from singing, dancing, displaying, touching, emitting scents
or giving nuptial gifts. In Tooele,
some our county’s creatures
possess this behavior, but are
not commonly known. Here
are a few that inhabit our area
with some interesting courting
behaviors.
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Singing courtship.
Male crickets, depending on
the species, will sing four varieties of songs and use the loudest
of all their chirrups, the “calling”
song, for attracting females.
A more silent call, the “courting” song, is used when a male
senses a nearby female. The
“copulatory” song is a shorter
song produced after successfully mating. Another song is a
territorial warning, telling other
male crickets an area is taken.
Male grasshoppers can sing,
but also may emit pheromones
and similar to butterflies and
moths. They may display body
colors or freeze in desirable
positions.
Certain species of male mice
will sing to females in a tone
that is too high for humans to
hear. Some mice however, can
be heard when males sing in a
low tone.
Displaying courtship.
Most bird species commonly
use song, but the following
birds of Tooele use display as
their seducer instead. Male redwinged blackbirds spread their
wings and expose their vibrant
red and yellow markings on
their shoulders, while screaming
shrill-like sounds.
Tom turkeys nearing hen
turkeys will do what’s called
“strutting” by fluffing out their
feathers, spreading their tail,
and dragging their wings on the
ground.
Grebes of both the Clark and
western species, do a ritualized
dance known as “rushing,” taking place on water. First, both
the male and female participate
in synchronized movements,
and then finish it with a running-like strut across the water’s
surface.
Buck deer also display themselves by fighting other bucks,
the strongest of the herd will
mate with a readily waiting doe.
Nuptial gift-givers.
Male nursery web spiders
attempt to win the approval of a
female by providing them with
a nuptial gift. Venturing and
then wrapping an object in a
silk-lined ball, which is usually
prey or enclosed objects such as
grass, leaves, or a twig, the male
will then bring the unrevealing
package for consideration. If
the offer is accepted, males successfully inseminate the female
while she is either eating, or just
discovering the inedible gift he
has provided her.
Addie T. Lindsay is 17 years
old and is an accomplished
writer and photographer of
wildlife creatures, big and
small. She can be reached at
CritterChatter@Live.com
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MISSIONARIES
Matthew F. DeAngelo

Tyler A. Jensen

Matthew Thompson

Elder Matthew Franklin
DeAngelo has been called to
serve as a missionary for the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints. He will be serving in
the Arequipa Peru mission and
will report to the Lima Peru MTC
on July 1, 2014. Elder DeAngelo
will be speaking in the Tooele
10th ward Sacrament meeting
on June 29, 2014, located at 196
N. Pinehurst in Tooele, Utah.
Family and friends are invited to
visit with Elder DeAngelo after
the meeting, in the recital hall
behind Phil’s Glass at 635 N.
Main Street in Tooele.

Elder Tyler A. Jensen has been
called to serve as a missionary
for the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints in the Chile,
Santiago South Mission. He
enters the Santiago MTC on July
2, 2014. Elder Jensen will speak
Sunday, July 29 at 2:50 p.m. in the
Batesville Ward Sacrament meeting at 57 W. Porter Way, Stansbury.
(North of Hwy 138 just west of
Benson Grist Mill.) Elder Jensen
is the Son of Michael and Carol
Jensen of Erda and he looks forward tothe opportunity to serve
in Chile.

Matthew Keith Thompson
has been called to serve in the
Phoenix, Arizona Mission beginning on July 2. He will be speaking on Sunday, June 29, at 11 a.m.
in the Skyline Ward. Matthew is
the son of Todd and Melanie
Thompson.

Kacey Leavitt

Mitchell Siniscalchi

Elder Kacey Leavitt has been
called to serve as a missionary
for The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints in the Arizona
Phoenix mission. He leaves for
the MTC on July 2, 2014. Elder
Leavitt will speak Sunday, June
29, at 2:45 p.m. in the Grantsville
14th Ward sacrament meeting in
the Grantsville East Stake Center
at 550 East Durfee Street. Elder
Leavitt is the son of Jeremy and
Cheris Leavitt of Grantsville.

Elder Mitchell Siniscalchi
has been called as a missionary
for the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints. He will be
serving in the Fort Worth Texas
spanish-speaking Mission. Elder
Siniscalchi will report to the
Mexico MTC on July 9. He will be
speaking June 29 at 12:50 p.m. in
the Bayshore Ward Chapel. Elder
Siniscalchi is the son of Brad and
Eyrin Siniscalchi.

GRADUATE
Maura Elizabeth
Andrews

Zero fighter part back in Hawaii 73 years later
HONOLULU (AP) — A metal
plate with the serial number
of a Japanese Zero fighter that
crashed during the 1941 bombing of Pearl Harbor has returned
to Hawaii.
The plane careened into palm
trees and a group of artillerymen at the entrance of an ordnance machine shop on Fort
Kamehameha 73 years ago. The
crash killed four men and the

Japanese pilot.
The serial number “5289” was
cut out of the plane’s aluminum
fuselage. It was hidden in an
envelope for decades until it was
auctioned on eBay in March.
Honolulu attorney Damon
Senaha bought the plate for
$12,225 to donate to the National
Park Service and the museum at
the USS Arizona Memorial.
He turned it over on Monday,

The Honolulu Star-Advertiser
(http://bit.ly/1rvcf4d) reported.
“I believe this belongs to the
American people,” Senaha said.
“This was an attack on this country, (and for it to remain in that
envelope), where it’s hidden and
people cannot appreciate just the
profoundness of what happened
in history and what really shaped
Hawaii, would be unfortunate.”
Park officials called the seri-

al number significant and very
rare.
“I think that’s the coolest piece
of airplane wreckage I’ve seen
that we have, and I would love to
have it publicly displayed,” said
Scott Pawlowski, chief of cultural and natural resources for the
park service.
He called the donation “very
generous.”
Pawlowski said the museum
will research the serial provenance, determine whether it
needs conservation to protect
the paint, and make it available
to researchers before it goes on
public display.

of Tooele County

Maura Elizabeth Andrews, a
senior at California PolyTechnic
State University in San Luis
Obispo, California, has been
recognized as the 2014 graduating senior who has contributed the most to the objectives
and public image of the college.
After five years at Cal Poly, she
graduated as student president of the College of Science
and Mathematics, received two
Bacher of Science degrees, and
is one of only 35 students in the
country who has been accepted
into Colorado State University
Medical School’s graduate program for pathology and immunology in Fort Collins, Colorado.
Maura graduated Saturday, June
14, with a B.S. in biological sciences with a concentration in

human anatomy and physiology and a B.S. in microbiology.
Maura is the daughter of Kris
and Amy (Price) Andrews and
the granddaughter of Ms. Shirley
McCarty and Mr. Del Price Sr.,
both of Tooele.

EAGLE SCOUT
Matthew DeAngelo
Matthew DeAngelo was awarded the highest rank in Scouting
on Friday, June 13, 2014, when he
was presented the rank of Eagle
Scout. Matthew has exemplified
the Scout spirit with this accomplishment and has become a
great asset to our community. His
parents said they would like to
thank all those who have assisted
Matthew on this journey, in particular Curtis Orton and William
Reid as past Scout leaders.

MARY BOEHMER

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION, B.S.
USU-TOOELE

COLLEGE GRADUATES HAVE

T

ooele County features some of the most
dramatic and diverse landforms on Earth. There
are 11,000 foot-high peaks, an inland sea, verdant
valleys, and a mysterious desert with a bizarre
expanse of white salt. The only people who knew
about the place were the Native Americans who
lived there, and a few white explorers during the
early 1800s. But that all changed in September
1846. That year the Donner-Reed Party, while
trying a shortcut to California, passed through the
county and nearly perished in the Great Salt Lake
Desert. Three years later, a handful of Mormon
pioneer families left Salt Lake Valley and built a

meager encampment in Settlement Canyon above
today’s Tooele City. Soon, others followed, and
a community emerged on the edge of the Great
Basin frontier that was populated by individualistic
and energetic settlers who managed to thrive in
an environment fraught with hardship. Their story,
and many others, are found inside this History
of Utah’s Tooele County. Learn about how
the pioneers ingeniously built their lives in the
wilderness; the wild mining days in Ophir, Mercur
and Jacob City; the Pony Express Trail; the glorious
beaches and resorts along the southern shore of
the Great Salt Lake, and more.
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Stone Soup by Jan Eliot

Adam@Home by Rob Harrell

Heart of the City by Mark Tatulli

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. Duffy

Pooch Café by Paul Gilligan

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

LIO by Mark Tatulli

Fred Basset by Alex Graham

Cornered by Baldwin

In the Bleachers by Steve Moore

Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

Universal Crossword

Horoscope

Edited by Timothy E. Parker June 23, 2014

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Self-improvement will result in
compliments as well as recognition. Sharing your dreams
will lead to good fortune and
success. ★★★
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Don’t let your emotions run wild.
Take precautions and refrain
from taking on something you
cannot finish. ★★★
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Chitchat will lead to divulging
information that’s best kept a
secret. Boredom will be a direct
result of having too much idle
time. ★★★
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Someone is checking you out
and considering what you have
to offer. An unusually compelling
turn of events will unfold if you
take an interest in a cultural community activity. ★★★★
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):
Showing off won’t draw positive
attention, but doing something
special for someone in need
will. Taking a short trip will be
insightful and lead to new options
regarding partnerships. ★★
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Show what you are capable of
doing and share your concerns
with people heading in the same
direction as you. Take credit
where credit is due. ★★★★★
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Put
greater emphasis on adding to
your assets. Don’t let what others think deter you from following
through with your plans. ★★★
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Money matters will turn in your
favor. Look over contracts or
settlements, and don’t let an incident lead to making an impulsive
move that you may regret later.
★★★
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Your ability to get things
done will be impressive. Take
stock of what’s most important
and you will make progress.
Working from home can help you
avoid interference. ★★★
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): Don’t be too eager to share
your ideas or plans. Do what
needs to be done without drawing attention to what you are trying to achieve. ★★★★★
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Put time in at home or on selfimprovement projects. A moneymaking idea should be considered. Love is in the stars,
and romance will improve your
personal life. ★★
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
Set up meetings with people you
feel can contribute to something
you want to pursue. Reunite with
people you have worked with in
the past and you will gather interesting information. ★★★★

ACROSS
1 Heaviest
noble
gas
6 “I called it!”
10 Hail Mary,
e.g.
14 Convex
molding
15 Creole
vegetable
16 Bismarck’s
first name
17 Talk too
much
20 Miscalculator’s aid
21 Requirement for
e-commerce
22 Bottomof-thebarrel
stuff
25 Elaine in
“Seinfeld”
26 Start to
shine?
30 Leave in
a hurry
(with
“out”)
32 Maryland
athlete
35 Foot in
a line
41 Jarvik-7,
e.g.
43 Attacks
44 Table
45 Biology
lab
supply

47 Urban
blight
48 Ledger
entry
53 Milky
gems
56 Spanish
sherry
58 Kind of
apartment
63 Growing
produce for
restaurants
66 Car
freshener
scent
67 In addition
68 Show
penitence
69 Transport with
runners
70 Annoying
person
71 Noted
code
developer
DOWN
1 After-bath
wear
2 Affirm
3 Lady
of Lisbon
4 Cutlass,
e.g.
5 Beat (out)
6 Boston’s
DiMaggio
7 President
Eisenhower’s
nickname

NICE GUYS

8 Windowshop
9 All there
upstairs
10 Western
law
assemblage
11 Brought
home
takeout
12 Affirm
13 Dressing
targets
18 No. 4 of
the Boston
Bruins
19 Recede
gradually
23 Of grand
proportions
24 Orangelike
fruit
26 Attempt,
slangily
27 “Catch!”
28 Crumbs
29 Major
U.S. lake
31 Carnival
tune
33 Astern
34 Galileo’s
birthplace
36 “Bingo!”
37 Army
camp
vittles
38 Get-outof-jail
money
39 Language
of Lahore
40 Kind of cell

By Kenneth Holt

by Eugenia Last

42 Distinctive
atmosphere
46 Certain
search
engine
48 Deadens
acoustically
49 Electronic
communication
50 Carried,
as by the
wind
51 Got
on the
nerves of
52 Foot
digit
54 ’60s
psychedelic
55 Turkishbath
feature
57 Big first
for baby
59 Biblical
preposition
60 Christian
of fashion
61 Places
to crash
62 “S”shaped
molding
64 Beast
of burden
65 Abbr.
after a
name,
sometimes

ANSWERS

Thatababy by Paul Trapp
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GARDEN SPOT

Summer has its own reward for hard work all season: watermelon

L

ast Saturday was the first
day of summer — the day
we get to enjoy the most
daylight of the year. What a great
day it was: wonderful weather,
breezy and a great prolonged
sunset to wrap it all up. We spent
the day with friends, hosting
a wedding at our home. It was
crazy, exhausting and a hoot all
at the same time. As a gardener,
chances are you like to share
what you’ve accomplished and
see others enjoy what you’ve
done. We heard many a comment of appreciation and enjoyment of our yardscape. It was
one of the many rewards of creating a great outdoor space.
Be sure to join me this coming
Saturday at the Stockton Miners
Café for the Monthly Gardeners
Get-Together from 9-11 a.m.
We’ll be discussing watermelon
and cantaloupe. Admission is
whatever you buy off the menu.
We have a great meal and conversation, so make plans now to
be a part of it.
With summer now here, melons come into their own. Kids
and adults enjoy them, they are
pretty to look at, and they can
be put into ices and lemonades or chunked in a bowl. Of
course, a slice can be enjoyed as
well, even though it tends to be
messy! My favorite way to enjoy
it is with ongoing dashes of salt.
And, for the energetic among
us, the rinds can be pickled for
either a sweet/sour or cinnamon
treat. Using “Red Hot” candies
gives both color and taste,
although there are many delectable green versions. There’s
several recipes online — just

Jay Cooper
CORRESPONDENT

search for “watermelon pickles.”
At the very least, make sure to
put the rinds in the compost
pile, or feed them to the chickens if you’re a backyard poultry
enthusiast.
Watermelon is one of the
most enjoyable crops you can
grow, and it doesn’t have to be
restricted to your vegetable
garden. Why not let it be a part
of your flower beds and other
corners of your yard? It happily
sprawls in among other plants,
shrubs and trees. Its dark green
foliage is a great backdrop and
the leaf shapes are fun to look at.
“Discovering” a melon under the
leaves is good clean fun to boot.
Just remember the plant needs a
long dose of sun every day.
Watermelon enjoys a long history with references to it 4,000
or so years ago. It is believed
to have originated in southern
Africa. The ancient Egyptians
cultivated it as depicted in art
from that time period and seeds
have been found in ancient
tombs. It is commonly found
in the Mediterranean, Middle
East, Asia and anywhere with
longer hot summers. China is
currently the world’s largest producer. Melons can be full sized
and sold whole, or in halves or
quarters to make them easier
to place in the home refrigerator. Japan has even produced
cube watermelons, by growing

them into molds. This produces
uniform square melons, great
for the fridge. They are a novelty,
and quite a bit more expensive
than the usual shapes.
In the U.S., the largest watermelon producers are Arizona,
California, Texas, Georgia and
Florida. Of course, Utah’s Green
River region is legendary for
its melon crop. These are typically Crimson Sweet types, and
you’ll find them to be round
shaped and sizable. They are
well adapted to Northern Utah,
and the price for the hybrid seed
is higher, and the results are very
good.
Besides Crimson Sweet, the
USU Extension recommends
Mirage Hybrid. For smaller
“icebox” types, Mickylee and
Minilee are named. In reality,
even USU concedes that most
melons do well here as long as
you give them what they need,
and get them planted at the
right time to give a sufficient
growing season. Like all things
gardening, experiment with different types. Don’t plant seeds
from melons you get at the
grocery, as these are hybrids
and will not produce true. You’ll
most likely get small bland melons. Seeds are not an area to
economize, buy good seed.
Melons (watermelon and
cantaloupes are cousins) are
heavy feeders and need access
to nutrients and water. They
don’t tend to do well in heavy
clay. So, if you’re like most of
Tooele County, you’ll need
to loosen your soil with good
organic material. Melons don’t
do well in areas with short sum-

mers, preferring long hot days
that our summers provide. To
do well, they need adequate
water. It’s much better to water
deeply every few days than
a little each day. If you water
heavily ongoing, you will split
the maturing melons. This is
because the plant has a very
efficient root system for water
uptake (as demonstrated by how
well it does in arid areas like the
Middle East and Arizona!). If you
overwater it, it will need to put
all that water somewhere. It will
pump the water into the melons, eventually splitting them.
Water only enough to keep the
vines from wilting. When the
melons are close to harvest,
reduce moisture to a minimum
to concentrate the sweetness in
the fruit. Water dilutes the sugar,
so take it easy on the water a
couple of weeks before picking.
There is a common myth
that to get a sweet melon, you
need to trim back excess leaves,
flowers and runners to keep the
sugar directed towards the fruit.
This is not true. The more leaves
that are attached, the more
sugar is produced and thus
transported into the fruit.
Seeds should be planted
and transplanting done only
after the soil temperature is 70
degrees or higher. Transplanting
should be done when the plants
are small and before they begin
vining. Once your transplants
do get going a bit, fertilize them
with a formulation that has a
good amount of nitrogen (that’s
the first number of 3 on the fertilizer package). As the season
progresses, switch to higher

APPLE TECH GURU

How to customize Safari’s preferences
I

f you haven’t set up your
preferences in Safari, there
are a lot of things that you
can choose to make your browsing experience more pleasurable. Here are some of those that
will accentuate your Internet
performance and organization.
To begin, open Safari and
then at the top, click “Safari”
then select “Preferences.” You’ll
notice nine tabs across the top.
Let’s start with “General” first.
At the top, you have a choice
to use a different web browser
other than Safari. Click the
arrows to see your choices. In
my case, my choices include
“Firefox” and “Google Chrome.”
Both browsers have similar features and options as Safari, so
you can still follow along, but
keep in mind, the steps may be
a little different. If your Safari is
up-to-date, you should be using
Safari 7.0.4 (Mavericks). Click
the apple at the top-left, and
then click “Software Update” to
make sure you have the latest
version.
Next, you can choose your
default search engine. This
applies when you type your
search question into the address
bar at the top and the results
will show below, using your
default search engine. Make
your choice.
Did you know you can set
your web browser (Safari) to
open to whatever website you

Scott Lindsay

GUEST COLUMNIST

choose? Next to “Homepage,”
type in your preferred website,
or, go to your Safari window,
open the website you want as
your homepage, then go back to
the preference box, and select
“Set to Current Page.”
If you want your homepage
to open to an empty page, click
the arrows for “New windows
open with:” and select “Empty
Page.” You can also set your tabs
to open to an empty page as
well, just select it in the appropriate field. This is actually my
preference because when I get
online, I typically go to a different website each time and with
this setting, I don’t have to wait
for my homepage website to
open before I can select where I
want to go. “Empty Page” opens
instantaneously, without any
waiting. Give it a try, you might
like it.
Next, you can choose the
amount of time Safari will keep
your browsing history, from
one day up to a year, and it is
removed automatically, depending on your choice. If you like
to remove the history manually,
make it your selection.

An important setting, at the
bottom, you can checkmark to
“Open safe files after downloading.” “Safe” files include movies,
pictures, sounds, PDF and text
documents and archives. This
saves you a step when downloading these items if you want
them to open immediately afterwards.
At the top of the box, let’s click
“Tabs.” Here, you can choose
the behavior of your tabs. I love
using tabs because they allow
me to organize my website
research. For example, I open a
window for each specific topic
and then I keep the tabs in each
window related to each other.
This allows me to keep my windows and tabs straight in my
mind.
The next setting, you can
select to have your new websites
open in a new window or a tab.
Make your choice depending on
your preference.
Lastly, checkmark “When a
new tab or window opens, make
it active,” if you prefer to go to
the new tab or window when a
new one opens.
Below, you can review the
keyboard shortcuts to see if any
will save you time and convenience.
Next week, we’ll continue customizing Safari’s features including the security and privacy
options.

For 14 years, Scott Lindsay
has helped tens of thousands of
people better their skills, publishing more than 250 articles
about the computer and the
Internet. You can reach Scott
for comments or questions at
Scott@HollywoodScott.com.

phosphorus and potassium
ratios (those are the second and
third numbers on the fertilizer
bag). Apply fertilizer by “side
dressing” 6 or so inches from the
base of the plant and watering
it in.
You’ll know the melons are
ready to pick when the light spot
under the melon changes from
white to creamy yellow and the
vine easily detaches. If the vine
wants to stay on, don’t force it.
Melons do not ripen any further
once you harvest them, so pick
them only when they are at the
desired ripeness. They will hold
for two to three weeks in a cool
place, out of the sun.
If you’re not growing watermelon this year, and you’d
like to be able to pick the best
melon from the produce section, farmer’s market or roadside
stand, what do you look for?
First, look for largest light yellow
spot you can find on the underside of the melon. This indicates
that it has been in the field for
some time and has naturally
sweetened. Second, look for a
dull finish on the outside of the

rind. This too indicates ripeness.
A shiny melon is not as ripe as
a dull one. Third, you can do a
“spring” test. Flick the outside of
the melon with your index finger. Your finger should bounce
back like drumsticks hitting a
drumhead. Lastly, the denser
the melon, the higher the juice
content. Pick up 4 or 5 melons
of roughly the same size, and
if the other criteria is met, pick
the heaviest one. No system
of choosing the perfect melon
is fool-proof, but using these
approaches will greatly improve
your chances of getting a great
watermelon.
All done? Time to get that salt
shaker and head out to the front
porch. Now, where are those
napkins?
Jay Cooper can be contacted
at jay@dirtfarmerjay.com, or
you can visit his website at dirtfarmerjay.com for videos and
articles on gardening, shop skills,
culinary arts and landscaping.

NEED CASH NOW?
We Want to Make You a Loan!

100-$3,000 TODAY!

$

Gentry Finance • 435-843-8680

Sinus Infection? Allergies?
Voice Disorders?
David K. Palmer M.D.
Nancy J. Stevenson P.A.-C
(over 10 years of ears, nose and throat experience)

Ear, Nose & Throat
Head & Neck Surgery
Allergy & Sinus
Voice Disorders

Call

882-6448 to make an appointment

1929 N. Aaron Dr. • Ste. #I • Tooele

Banners
Yard Signs, Vehicle Magnets,
Window Stickers, and More!

POETRY

‘In Memoriam’

T

he poems of Leo Dangel,
who lives in South Dakota,
are known for their clarity
and artful understatement. Here
he humbly honors the memory
of one moment of deep intimacy
between a mother and her son.
In Memoriam
In the early afternoon
my mother
was doing the dishes.
I climbed
onto the kitchen table,
I suppose
to play, and fell asleep there.
I was drowsy and awake,
though,
as she lifted me up, carried me
on her arms into the living
room,

Ted Kooser
U.S. POET LAUREATE,
2004-2006

and placed me on the
davenport,
but I pretended to be asleep
the whole time, enjoying the
luxury—
I was too big for such a
privilege
and just old enough to form
my only memory of her carrying me.
She’s still moving me to a
softer place.

American Life in Poetry is
made possible by The Poetry
Foundation (www.poetryfoundation.org), publisher of Poetry
magazine. It is also supported
by the Department of English
at the University of NebraskaLincoln. Poem copyright ©2013
by Leo Dangel from his most
recent book of poems, Saving
Singletrees, WSC Press, 2013.
Poem reprinted by permission
of Leo Dangel and the publisher.
Introduction copyright © 2014
by The Poetry Foundation. The
introduction’s author, Ted Kooser,
served as United States Poet
Laureate Consultant in Poetry
to the Library of Congress from
2004-2006. We do not accept
unsolicited manuscripts.
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Historic Benson Gristmill

Regular Events

The Benson Gristmill will be open this
year! We need volunteers and donations. Please contribute $1, or more,
for each family member. The Indians,
trappers, explorers, pioneers, farmers,
ranchers and miners all camped, rested
and got water at Twin Springs. Please
bring donations to the boxes at the
Benson Gristmill.

Benson Gristmill Fund

The Historic Benson Gristmill
Restoration Committee is seeking
donations from individuals, groups, and
businesses to help with restoration
efforts and the operation of the historic
Gristmill site. Donations may be sent to
Tooele County Benson Gristmill Fund,
47. S. Main Street, Tooele, Utah 84074.
For more information contact Mike 602826-9471.

Tooele Tri Kids Triathlon

Tooele City is excited to announce
the second annual Tooele Tri Kids
Triathlon. The Kids Triathlon will be held
on Friday, June 27, 2014, at 6 p.m. at
Tooele City Swimming Pool park. The
triathlon is for kids 12 and under. The
cost is $10 for the first child and $5 for
additional children in the same family.
Online registration is available at www.
tooelecity.org. You may also register
in person at Tooele City Hall (90 N.
Main St., Tooele) or at the Pratt Aquatic
Center (55 N. 200 West, Tooele). For
full race information please visit our
website at www.tooelecity.org. For more
information contact Tooele City Parks
and Recreation at (435)843-2142 or
terras@tooelecity.org.

Grantsville
GHS officers

All GHS student body presidents are
invited to ride in the Grantsville 4th
of July parade to commemorate the
GHS Centennial. Please meet at the J.
Reuben Clark Farm by 10:30 a.m. on
July 4. Wear school colors.

Grantsville Community Pioneer
Celebration
Celebrating our heritage: a legacy of
faith. Everyone in the community is
invited, July 24 at the Grantsville West
Stake Center next to the high school.
Admission is free. 5 p.m. Dutch Oven
Cook-Off — Three divisions: Expert,
novice, and boy scout. For rules and
registration, contact Jeff Beazer at
840-0212. 6 p.m. Opening Ceremony
(behind the pavilion) featuring primary
children. 6:30-7:30 p.m. Dinner will be
served. 6:30 p.m. Live Entertainment.
6:30 p.m. Pioneer activities. 8 p.m.
Early Grantsville Stories — Dr. Chris
Jefferies. Bring blankets, lawn chairs,
and enjoy an evening of history, entertainment, games, and food.

Miss Grantsville Pageant

The 2014 Miss Grantsville Scholarship
Pageant will be held on July 3, 2014, at
Grantsville High School. Doors will open
at 5:30 p.m. and the pageant begins
at 6 p.m. Admission is free. Questions,
please call Teri Critchlow at 830-8090
or Kristy Clark 884-3411. We hope to
see all of you there.

Celebration Hall flea Market

Every Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
until September on the corner of Church
Street and Main in Grantsville. Anyone is
invited to come sell whatever they want,
provided they obtain a $5 business
licesense from the city that is good for a
month of Saturdays and pay a $10 fee
to Celebration Hall, though the latter fee
isn’t due until you sell something. For
more information, please call 801-2506602 and leave a message.

Little Miss Grantsville Pageant
The Little Miss Grantsville Pageant will
be held July 1, at 7 p.m., at the GHS
auditorium. Admission is free.

Family History Center

Greet your ancestors free at the
Grantsville Family History Center, 117
E. Cherry St. All are welcome with
consultants there to assist you. Open
Mondays noon to 4 p.m., and Tuesday
through Thursday noon to 4 p.m. and 7
to 9 p.m.

Agricultural Irrigation

Grantsville Irrigation has issued agricultural users an additional two regular
turns for a total of four turns this season. Residential users have been allotted 250,000 gallons per “A” share. You
are responsible to keep track of your
meter readings. “Like” us on Facebook
for updates on the system. Contact the
office at 884-3451 with any questions
or concerns.

Stansbury Park
Stansbury Days Car Show

The 6th-annual Stansbury Days Car
Show benefiting the Guide Dogs of
America will take place Aug. 16.
Registrations starts at 8:30 a.m.,
the show starts at 10 a.m. and 33
awards will be presented at 3 p.m.
Cost is $20 for pre-registration, $25
on the day of the show. The first 100
registered receive a T-shirt and dash
plaque. For more information call
435-841-0713 or 801-245-0252, or
email blacknblue72@centurylink.net or
mwardle@iamaw.org.

Lake Point
Lake Point Days 5K

The Lake Point Days 5K, un-timed
walk, and kid’s mile will be Aug. 23.
Everyone is welcome. Registration is
only $7 before Aug. 8 and includes
a T-shirt. Contact Gwen Ruebush for
more information at 801-250-6830 or
gruebush@hotmail.com.

Stockton
Stockton Days 2014

Stockton Days will take place Aug. 9.
Vendor booth applications are due Aug.
1. Prices are $30 per booth and $10
extra for a powered booth. Applications
to print are available at www.stocktontown.org. Return by Aug. 1 in person to
18 North Johnson St, Stockton, by mail
to PO Box 240, Stockton, UT 84071,
via email to helen@stocktontown.org or
by fax to 435-833-9031. Verify with the
office your application was received. We
are not responsible for lost or delayed
applications. Contact the office at 435882-3877.

Tuesdays, 11 and 11:30 a.m., Wiggle
Worms (interactive story time for 1- to
2-year-old children); Wednesdays and
Thursdays, 11 and 11:30 a.m., story
time; Thursdays, 1 p.m., Thingamajig
Thursday; Thursdays, 4-6 p.m., teen
time with gaming, movies and more;
Fridays, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m., kids crafts;
Select Tuesdays, 1 p.m., family movies
and popcorn. More summer info available at the library.

Grantsville City
Library
Summer reading program

Grantsville City Library is excited to
present this year’s Summer Reading
Program (SRP), entitled, “Fizz, Boom,
READ!”. We encourage citizens of all
ages to participate. This six-week program starts June 12 - July 31, 2014,
and it’s all about science. Come and
enjoy, presentations, stories, games
and crafts. Those who read or are
read to may submit completed reading
“coupons” to receive small incentives
and a chance to win a larger prize at the
end of the summer reading program.
Registration began May 27. For further
information about this event, please go
to our event calendar at http://www.
grantsvilleut.gov/Library/eventcalendar.
html or call us at (435) 884-1670.

Schools
Summer children’s drama
camp

Stansbury High School’s Stallion
Drama is accepting Enrollment for their
Summer Children’s Drama Camp. Dates
are Aug. 4-15 with classes running
Monday through Friday from 10 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. All Children enrolled in the
camp will be cast in the production of
Willy Wonka Kids. Cost is $55 per child
with a $5 discount for each additional
child per family. Cost includes a T-shirt
and daily snack. Performances will be
Aug. 16 at 3:30 and 5:30 p.m. Classes
are geared to students in 3rd through
8th grade. To register visit www.stalliondrama.org and click on the Chldren’s
Workshop page or email Glen Carpenter
at gcarpenter@tooeleschools.org. We
must have all student enrolled by July 5
in order to run the workshop.

Chinese immersion at
Northlake

Northlake Elementary is excited to offer
Mandarin Chinese as part of the Dual
Language Immersion Program. Currently
we have openings on a first-come, firstserved basis. Don’t miss out on this
amazing opportunity to have your student speak a fluent second language.
Research is clear on the benefits of
speaking a second language. Please
contact Bryce or Jen at 435-833-1940
or stop by the school for details.

Scholarships and Financial Aid

Many generous businesses and individuals in our community sponsor scholarships for graduating seniors. Now is
the time to apply for local scholarships.
Information on specific scholarships is
available from the GHS, SHS and THS
scholarship coordinators. Additional
information, including specific scholarship criteria, applications and deadlines
can also be found on your school’s
scholarship website.

Saint Marguerite school

register- FREE dinner is provided! Space
is limited! Class will be held at Tooele
Health/USU Extension 151 N. Main St.
Tooele, UT 84074. Register for this free
class at HealthyRelationships Utah.org.

TATC
CPR courses

Tooele Applied Technology College offers
a CPR course designed for responders
required to have CPR certification or
for those who simply want to help in
an emergency or be CPR certified. The
course is based on the American Heart
Association Guidelines or cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR), and is offered
every second Monday of the Month from
noon to 4 p.m. for $17.25. The book
can be checked out in Student Services
or purchased through the Campus
Store.

Bible Baptist Church

Looking to obtain or improve your
employment? Come join the Tooele
Networking Group and learn job seeking
techniques, how to market yourself, get
support and actually search job leads.
Every Thursday at 7 p.m. at the Tooele
LDS Employment Resource Center located next to Deseret Industries. Everyone
is welcome.

Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and
Security+ IT are designed for the IT professional seeking to upgrade their skills
and knowledge of networking and security, and prepares you for the CompTIA
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call the
TATC at 248-1800 for more information
or to enroll.

Adult education

Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call 8338750. Adult education classes are for
students 18 and over.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are
held Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL
students may also come anytime the
center is open for individualized study.
Registration is $50 per semester. Call
833-8750 for more information.

Churches
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints

To find a meeting house and time of
worship for The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints, go to http://mormon.org/meetinghouse or contact 435850-8211.

Berean Full Gospel Church

We invite you to discover how God’s
Word can transform your life and provide
you with the answers for questions and
for problems you may be struggling to
overcome. Come join us this Sunday
morning for our 10 a.m. worship service
where we will assemble in praise, share
testimonies and explore worship in ways
that strive to highlight the greatness of
God. After our morning praise and worship time we enter into a one-hour Bible
Study at 11 a.m. Attend with us Sunday
mornings at 635 N. Main St., (Phil’s
Glass), or call 435-578-8022 for more
information.

Tooele United Methodist Church services are held on Sundays at 11 a.m.
Please check our website, tooelecumc.
org, or call Tooele UMC’s office at 8821349 or Pastor Debi’s cell at 801-6512557 for more info. We are located at
78 E. Utah Ave. in Tooele.

Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at
the Tooele Family Center as we enjoy
the adventures of books and make fun
crafts. For more info, call 833-1978 ext.
2127 or ext. 2010. We’re located at
301 W. Vine St., Bldg. #11 (right behind
Tooele High School).

Preschool hour

Every Tuesday at 10 a.m. the Tooele
Family Center has a fun activity hour
of learning, singing and creating. This
Ready, Set, School! preschool class is for
all children up to 5 years of age. Please
come and enjoy the fun. For more info,
call 833-1978 ext. 2127 or ext. 2010.
We’re located at 301 W. Vine St., Bldg.
#11 (right behind Tooele High School).

Gardening
Monthly Gardener’s Breakfast
Get-Together

This Saturday, June 28, 9 a.m. to 11
a.m., held at the Stockton Miners
Cafe, 47 N. Connor (the Main Street) in
Stockton. This month’s topic is watermelon and summer squash. Admission
is the price of whatever you order off
the menu. For more information, contact
jay@dirtfarmerjay.com or call 435-8301447.

USU and 4H
How to avoid falling for a jerk
or jerkette
Come learn how to follow your heart
without losing your mind. In just a few
sessions this research based course
can help you with healthy dating relationships and partner selection. Free
for singles and dating couples ages
18 and older. The last class is tonight
from 6:30–8:45 p.m. Please plan on
attending all three sessions. Must

Brit-Ammi Kahal

Network meetings

Excelsior Academy tours

Story and craft hour

St. Marguerite Catholic Community welcomes you to worship with us. Our liturgy schedule is as follows: Celebration
of the Eucharist summer schedule:
Saturday Vigil 5 p.m., Sunday 8:30
a.m. (Spanish), 10:30 a.m. Mon-Fri: 9
a.m. Office hours 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Mon-Fri. Closed Tues. (435) 882-3860.
Elementary & Jr. High- (435) 882-0081.
Call 435-882-3860. St. Marguerite
Catholic Elementary School can be
reached at 435-882-0081. We are
located on the corner of Seventh Street
and Vine Street.

Education

First Baptist Church

Tooele Family Center

St. Marguerite

Covenant People Assembly are teaching the Hebrew roots of the Christian
faith. Visitors welcome on Saturdays at
1 p.m., 37 S. Main Street, Tooele. Call
843-5444 for more information.

New and improved: St. Marguerite
Catholic School is implementing a
renewed Middle School program for
6th, 7th, and 8th-grade students. It is
customized to meet the special emotional, social and intellectual needs of
Christian adolescent youth. Includes
first-rate academics, career-vocation
oriented electives, Spanish, art and
music. Enrolling now for the 2014-2015
School Year. Classes start August 11.
(435)882-0081.
Curious about charter schools? Want to
know more about Excelsior Academy?
Tours are held each Wednesday
at 8:30 a.m. School tours cover a
range of topics such as the Excelsior
Academy Philosophy and Vision, Direct
Instruction, CHAMPS and the character
development program. There is also
an opportunity to observe the school’s
unique group settings. Come and tour
the building and have any questions
answered. Everyone is welcome, 124 E.
Erda Way, Erda. 882-3062.

himself to you. Located at 276 E. 500
North, Tooele. Call 840-5036, rides
provided.

What does Jesus say about everyday
situations? That’s what we’ll learn in a
series through the Gospels in a chronological order of Jesus’ life. Join us in
learning and in worship of the Lord, and
serve him by serving those around us.
Sunday Bible study: 9:45 a.m. Worship:
11 a.m. Tooele First Baptist — 580 S.
Main St.; 882-2048

United Methodist Church

The folks at Bible Baptist Church would
like to invite you to some old fashioned
church services with singing from the
old fashioned hymns and messages
from the old fashioned KJV Bible. Some
things should never change. Sunday
Service times: Sunday School, 10 a.m.;
gospel hour, 11 a.m.; Bible study, 12:30
p.m.; Wednesday evening services,
6 p.m. Contact Pastor Jeff Sinner at
840-2152.

Mountain View Baptist Church
We would like to invite you to discover
what God’s plan and purpose is for
your life. The Bible contains all of the
answers for life’s questions. Come
and join us this Sunday for our adult
Bible study and graded Sunday School
which starts at 9:45 a.m. Our worship
service begins at 11 a.m. We also have
a Bible study time each Sunday at 6
p.m. We meet on Wednesdays at 7
p.m. for prayer time. Bring your needs
and let us pray together for God’s help.
Mountain View Baptist Church meets at
the Eastgate Plaza in Grantsville, Suite
2C. Join us.

Stansbury Park Baptist Church
Please join us each Sunday morning at
10 a.m. for Worship Services and Bible
Study at the Stansbury Park Clubhouse
(next to the SP Swimming Pool). For
details, please call us at 830-1868 or
go to www.stansburyparkbc.org.

First Lutheran Church

First Lutheran Church at 349 N. Seventh
St. would like to invite you to hear of
God’s grace and the love of Christ who
died to forgive you of your sins and
attain salvation on your behalf every
Sunday morning at 10 a.m.

New Life Christian Fellowship

We invite you to worship and serve
Jesus with us. Our clothing closet and
food pantry is open from noon to 3
p.m. every Tuesday to Thursday at 411
E. Utah Ave. Programs for kids, teens,
women and men are also available
every week. Sunday services are in the
Stansbury High School café at 10 a.m.
and at our Tooele building at 9 a.m., 11
a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Come join us. Find
out more by calling 843-7430 or visiting
www.NLOT.org.

Tooele Christian Fellowship

Sunday School 9:45 a.m., Worship
Service 11 a.m. Services are held at 40
N. Main, former Stowes Family Music
building. For more information, call 435224-3392 or www.tooelechristianfellowship.org. Parking and entrance in back
of building.

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice
Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in
need of CD-Rs, DVDs and soda. We
appreciate all donations. For inquiries or
drop-off call 435-843-3440. 25 S. 100
East, Tooele.

United Methodist Church

Tooele United Methodist church offers a
free dinner every Wednesday starting at
4 p.m. All are welcome.

The Tooele Valley Resource
Center

Church of Christ meets at 430 W. Utah
Ave. Bible class, Sunday at 10 a.m.
and worship from 11 a.m. to noon.
Wednesday Bible class at 7 p.m. We
seek to be the Lord’s church established about 33 AD. Jesus is our only
head of the church, headquarters are
heaven. Come and grow with us. Call
882-4642.

The Tooele Valley Resource Center is
currently in need of donations. Please
consider donating items such as deodorant, chapstick, lotion, diapers, formula,
toilet paper, shampoo, conditioner,
combs and brushes. Cash is also
welcomed. Those who receive services
include individuals or families in crisis,
the homeless and families at risk of
becoming homeless. Located 23 S.
Main Street, 843-9945.

Cornerstone Baptist

Food Pantry

Church of Christ

Passion for God, compassion for people
at 276 E. 500 North in Tooele, phone:
882-6263. Come as you are this
Sunday, where you can hear a message
from the Bible and meet new friends.
Service times: Bible study (for all ages)
9:45 a.m.; morning worship 11 a.m.;
evening worship 6 p.m.; WiseGuys children’s program 6 p.m. Nursery provided
for all services, and children’s church
during morning worship. WiseGuys
Program during evening worship.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

We’re a healthy, growing congregation
who welcomes newcomers and reaches
out to those in need. Join us for worship
Sunday mornings at 10 a.m., 560 S.
Main, Tooele. We treat the word of God
with respect without taking ourselves too
seriously. Check us out on Facebook by
searching for Mountain of Faith Lutheran
Church. Please join us for meaningful
worship that is also casual and relaxed.
For more information, call 882-7291.

St. Barnabas’ Episcopal

Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 N. Aaron
Drive, Tooele. Phone: 882-4721. Email:
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web at
www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are
God’s beloved child, beautifully created
in God’s own image. Whatever your history, wherever you are in life’s journey,
the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Spanish services

La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele le
invita a sus servicios en espanol Jueves
6 p.m., Domingos 2 p.m. We invite you
to their Spanish services on Thursday
at 6 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. Come
to know a church that focused in the
word of God rather than the emotions.
God loves you and he wants to reveal

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry to
meet the needs of our community. The
food pantry is available for emergency
needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to noon. We are located at
580 S. Main Street. For information call
882-2048.

The Tooele Food Bank

The Tooele Food Bank is seeking donations to increase inventory. Summer is
around the corner making it difficult for
more families to provide healthy meals.
Packaged meals like hamburger helper,
mac and cheese, tuna, canned fruits and
vegetables, flour, sugar, salt, ketchup,
mustard, mayo, bottled water and juice
boxes are accepted. Cash donations are
also greatly appreciated. Located at 38
S. Main Street, 882-0355.

Eagles

and server. The regular menu is $7 for
adults and $3 for kids 11 years and
under. There is a special each Sunday
for $5. Bad beer is available, too. Come
out and support this great activity.

Where’s the Beef Barbecue

The Aerie will host the “Where’s the
Beef Barbecue” on Saturday, 28 June
2014, from noon to 3 p.m. Barbecued
hamburgers with salads will be served
at a cost of $5 per person. Drawing for
the beef will be at 3 p.m. sharp. Come
on out, have some great food and see if
you win the $300 worth of meat.

Moose Lodge
Meals at the lodge

Friday and Saturday night dinners will
be served from 5-9 p.m. Friday night
dinners include clam chowder or homemade chili, and/or fish baskets (halibut,
shrimp or chicken strips). Saturday
night dinners include 16-oz ribeye or
T-bone steak with choice of baked
potato or fries, salad and roll; halibut
or salmon steak with choice of baked
potato or fries, salad and roll, or jumbo
shrimp with choice of baked potato or
fries, salad and roll. All meals are for
a reasonable price. No orders taken
after 8:45 p.m. Daily lunch specials
are available at the lodge from 11 a.m.
For members and their guests only.
After buying 10 meals either Friday or
Saturday night, you get a free one.

Entertainment

The band Flashback will play from 7-11
p.m. June 28. Karaoke by Ms. Cheryl
Shoop is July 12.

Disabled American
Veterans
Volunteer Drivers Needed

The DAV is looking for three volunteer
drivers. No DAV membership is required.
Will need a VA physical. Call Jim Yale at
435-849-0521 or 882-7626. Or call Les
Peterson at 435-830-7812.

Masons
Meeting

Masons meeting second Friday at
7 p.m. with dinner at 6 p.m., 22
Settlement Canyon, Tooele. Breakfast
on the second Saturday, 9 a.m., Jim’s
Cafe. For more information or a ride,
call Blair 801-554-0527.

Tooele County
Historical Society
Historical Society Books

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
will be available to purchase at our
meeting. The History of Tooele County
Volume II is $30, The Mining, Smelting,
and Railroading in Tooele is $20, and
we also have eight note cards depicting
four different pioneer buildings for $4.
These will make great gifts for your family and friends.

Seeking Historical Items

Tooele County Historical Society would
like members of the community who
have any family or personal histories,
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs,
VHS tapes, or newspaper articles that
you would like to donate to our organization to please call us. We are also
looking for books, newspaper articles,
photos, brochures or any history that
pertains to the Tooele County area. If
you would like to donate them to our
organization, or if you would let us make
a copy for the Tooele County Historical
Society, please call Alice Dale at 435882-1612.

Groups and events
AARP Smart Driver Course

A one-day smart driver course is scheduled for 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., July 18 at
Mountain West Medical Center, 2055
N. Main in Tooele. Cost is $20 or $15
for those who show a current AARP
membership card. Call 435-843-3690 or
3691 for more information.

Ophir Historical District

The Ophir Historical District will open
Saturdays beginning May 31 through
Sept. 20 (weather permitting). Hours are
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. For information, call
(435)849-0254 or (435)830-2120.

Ophir Day

Ophir Day 2014 will be held Saturday,
Aug. 2 at the Ophir Town Park. Now
accepting applications for vendor space
through July 15. Call Scott to request an
application.

Boys and Girls Clubs of Tooele

Summer Club, ages 6-12, begins June 9
and runs through Aug. 15, 8:30 a.m. to
6 p.m. Cost is $375 for summer ($125
due upon registration). Space is limited.
Interested? Call 843-5719.

Stansbury Riders

The Stansbury Riders are looking for
new youth and adult members. The
youth ages are 6 to 15 and will do
sign ups for both adult and youth at
6 p.m. on Monday or Wednesday at
the Grantsville arena located behind
City Hall in Grantsville, Utah. The adult
ages are 15 and up. Youth practice will
be begin Mondays and Wednesday at
6:30 p.m. Practice will also be held at
the Grantsville arena. Must have own
horse in order to participate. For more
information please contact Chevelle
Anderson 435-841-2851.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

The Eagles will have a booth at the park
on 4th of July. They will be selling sloppy
joes with chips. Beverges will also be
available. The profit from this will go
to the Needy Kid’s Xmas Fund. Please
come down and support this most worth
while acitivity.

Research your ancestors free with
trained FamilySearch volunteers at the
Tooele Valley Family History Center,
751 N. 520 East, Tooele. Phone 435882-1396. Hours of operation: Tuesday
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 7-9 p.m.
Wednesday evenings by appointment
only. Special classes offered regularly.
Call the center for more information.

Special Eagle Steak Night

Recovery International

Eagles Park Activity

Kathy and Richard Wamsley will host
the Steak Night on the 4th of July.
The steaks will be barbecued outside.
Shrimp and halibut dinners will be
served and the special will be the rib
eye steak at a cost of $12. Come out
and relax after the hectic day of celebration.

Sunday breakfasts

Breakfast will be served the second and
fourth Sunday each month. Kathy and
Richard Wamsley are your hosts, cook

We have a very structured group that
follows a format of four basic steps:
report an upset, describe thoughts,
impulses, feelings and sensations. If
you can’t change a situation, you can
change your attitude toward it. Life
can be distressing, but not dangerous.
Recovery is helpful for handling addictions, fears, anxiety, anger, loneliness,
worries and any challenge. Try it for
six weeks. For more information, call
MaryAnn 884-0215.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Presley Andersen holds the first place trophy she won with her team,
the Black Stars, in the 8-year-old and under division of the Grantsville
League Dash & Splash competition held at Deseret Peak Complex.
Take Off Pounds Sensibly

Spring into action, and find yourself
stepping lighter by summer! TOPS can
help you achieve your goals and support you in your journey of health and
wellness. We provide accountability
through weekly weigh-ins and support
and encouragement in a non-judgmental
environment. TOPS is open to all men,
women, teens and preteens. There
are now two TOPS chapters in Tooele
to accommodate your schedule. UT
330 Tooele meets Tuesday at 5 p.m.
at Cornerstone Baptist Church, 276 E.
500 North. Call Mary Lou at 830-1150
for information. UT 365 Tooele meets
Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Bit n Spur
Clubhouse, 240 W. 500 North. This
chapter will meet occasionally at a
private residence, so call ahead for the
exact location. Call Lisa at 882-1442 for
information. Also see the TOPS website
at www.tops.org.

Tooele Gem and Mineral
Society

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society
normally meets the second Tuesday
of the month, however there is NOT
a regular meeting in July. Our Steak
Fry/Grab Bag Fill will be August 23 at
2 p.m., please call for location. Come
learn about rocks, minerals and ways
to craft with them and enjoy field trips
for rock collecting. Membership is $10
per year. Visit us on Facebook or www.
tooelegem.com. Contact info: 435-8825752 or email TooeleGemAndMineral@
gmail.com.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

The goals of the Sons of Utah Pioneers
Settlement Canyon Chapter is to keep
our pioneer heritage alive. We do this
through histories, stories, artifacts,
monuments, museums, service and
scholarships. Much of this labor of love
is found in the Tooele Pioneer Museum
at 47 E. Vine in Tooele, as well as various statues and monuments around the
county. The Tooele Pioneer cemetery,
at the mouth of Settlement Canyon, is
another of our projects. We are always
looking for artifacts and histories,
including yearbooks, as a loan or gift to
be displayed for everyone’s benefit at
the Tooele Pioneer Museum. If you are
interested in the values of honoring past
and future pioneers and in visiting their
historical settings and learning more
about those who settled and shaped
Utah, attend our business and education meeting the first Thursday of each
month. A pot-luck dinner followed by
various presentations starts promptly at
6:30 p.m. in the Tooele Senior Citizens
Center at 53 E. Vine. Call Gene White
at 435-882-0805 for additional information.

Mood disorder support group

Do you or someone you love have a
mood disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation
offers help, hope and healing. Please
join us for support group sessions every
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. at the New
Reflection Clubhouse on 900 South in
Tooele. For more info, contact Kelly at
841-9903.

PFCCA

The Professional Family Child Care
Association of Utah will be holding
Chapter Meetings in Tooele the fourth
Tuesday of each month from 7-9 p.m.
This support group/training meeting
is open to all childcare providers in
Stockton, Tooele, Erda, Stansbury,
Grantsville and Lake Point. For more information, call Kathy Witt, 435-830-9614.

Family Support Center

The Family Support Center is a nonprofit agency providing services in Salt
Lake and Tooele County. Free 12-week
in-home parenting skills program.
Families with children birth to 17 will
receive instruction during an 80-minute
weekly visit to gain the tools they need
to strengthen their family. Topics discussed include communication, conflict
resolution, attachment and bonding,
establishing rules and routines as well
as managing stress. Please contact
Rachel at (801) 955-9110 ext. 107 for

more information. You can also visit
familysupportcenter.org.

Tooele Family AI-Anon

Wednesdays at 5 p.m. at Alano Club (by
White’s Trailer Court), 1120 Utah Ave.,
Sundays at 5 p.m. at Mountain of Faith
Lutheran Church. Call Gesele with questions, 435-224-4015.

Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous

Food Addicts in Recovery Anonymous
is a program based on the 12 steps of
AA. FA is a fellowship of individuals who
through shared experiences and mutual
support are recovering from the disease
of food addiction. Meetings are held
every Thursday at 6 p.m. at the Pioneer
Museum, 47 East Vine Street, Tooele,
Utah. Enter at back entrance on north
side of building. For more information
contact Millicent at 435-882-7094 or
Carolyn at 435-882-0805.

Freedom run

Annual July 4 KIWANIS 5k Freedom
Run 2014 registration: 5kfreedomrun.
eventbrite.com. For questions about
sponsorships, please contact race chair
Mike Fields at (435)840-4604 or Sandy
Critchlow at (435)830-6657.

Seniors
Medical equipment needed

Tooele and Grantsville Senior Centers
are in need of donated medical equipment to be used for seniors in need.
New or gently used items needed are
wheelchairs, walkers, canes or other
items that may be useful to our seniors.
Contact Debbie Winn at the Tooele center, 435 843-4103, or Dan Lawrence,
435-843-4753, at the Grantsville center.

Tooele Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting activities include bridge, pinochle,
bingo, exercise program three times
a week, line dancing, wood carving,
Wii games, watercolor class, movies
and health classes. Meals on Wheels
available for homebound. Lunch served
weekdays for age 60 and above, suggested donation of $3, $5 for under age
60. The center also provides transportation to the store or doctor visits for
residents in the Tooele and Grantsville
areas. Call 435-843-2110 for more
information.

Senior Circle

Senior Circle is for those ages 50 and
better and costs just $15 a year per
person or $27 for a couple. Call 8433690 for more information or a membership application. Lots of great health
benefits and fun activities.

Grantsville Dutch oven

The Grantsville Senior Center will be
hosting its annual Dutch oven dinner
June 27 at 4 p.m. Entertainment will be
provided by the Gary Butler family band.
For more information, call the center at
884-3446.

Class reunions
Tooele 1954

The class of ‘54 reunion is scheduled
for September 26 and 27, for the Tooele
High School Homecoming date. We are
looking for missing classmates: Joyce
Olsen, Loretta Padgen, Kaye Roth,
Helen Hendee, Norma Lou Russell,
Veda Edwards, Helen Phelps, Shirley
Drysdale, Eva Bates, Joe Hansen,
Dorthey Begay, Phyllis Spradling,
Carmen Montoya, Margaret Krolak,
Geraldine Gardner, Geniel Bridges,
Sharon Thomas, JoAnn Bevan, Marcia
Sharp, Helen Hndee, Anadelle Schueter,
Karen Nelson and Marybell Tonioli.
Anyone having information about any
of them is encouraged to contact Lila
Duffin Atkin at (435) 830-0261, or
email at liladene36@gmail.com.

VFW Post 9413

Meeting Thursday night at 19:00 hours,
Pioneer Museum.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin
at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to tstucki@tooeletranscript.com. “The
Bulletin Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic
clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the
advertising department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed. To
guarantee your announcement please call the advertising department at 8820050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the
desired publication date.
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How to use Microsoft’s malicious software (malware) removal tool

O

n the second Tuesday of
each month, Microsoft
releases software through
Windows Update called the
“Malicious Software Removal
Tool.” The purpose of this tool is
to scan your system for specific
malicious software (malware)
and to remove it. This is a free
tool and if your Windows Update
is set to “automatically install
updates,” it will most likely be
downloaded on your system
already.
Here is how to run a manual
scan using this tool. Before
beginning, set a system restore
point and after it is complete,
close all open windows.
Now, open Internet Explorer
and go to Microsoft.com. At
the top, click “Downloads” and
then click “Download Center.”
Next, click “Products” and then
click “All Downloads.” To the
left, under “Price,” click “Free”
and then once it reloads the
page, click “Windows” under
the “Product category” listing. Finally, on the right, scroll
down until you see “Malicious
Software Removal Tool” and

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

click its link.
The website should detect
your system’s specifications,
but if it doesn’t, you can select
it manually by clicking “Change
Systems.” If you are unsure
of your system specs, go to
the Control Panel and click
“System.” It will give you accurate information to proceed.
Select your correct language
if it isn’t already, and then click
“Download.” On the next page,
you can skip the added software
offer by clicking “No thanks and
continue,” at the bottom right.
In the pop-up bar at the bottom,
you are going to select “run.”
First, it will download the
software and then you should
see a message asking if you want
to allow the following program
to make changes to your computer, click “Yes” to continue.
The “Microsoft Windows

Malicious Software Removal
Tool - June 2014” box will open.
There are some links inside
this box you may find interesting, such as a list of the specific
malicious software this tool
searches for and removes, or
you can read more information
about this tool. Click either link
if you like. When you are ready,
click “Next” to continue.
You now have three scanning
options: “Quick scan,” “Full
scan,” or “Customized scan.”
I recommend you select “Full
scan” for this first time through.
Make your selection and click
“Next” to continue. The scan will
begin. Since this will scan your
entire system, you can take a
break and come back in about
45 minutes or so. It took almost
an hour to scan my system. If
you don’t have anything better
to do, you can watch it as it progresses.
While it scans, the box has
some interesting real-time statistics. You will see how many
files have been scanned and it
will indicate if it finds any malicious software. You can also see

the time the scan started and
how much time has elapsed.
Once the scan is complete,
you will see the “Scan results”
box. To view specific results,
click the link: “View detailed
results of the scan.” Another box
opens displaying the names of
all the malware it searched for,
and if it found any infections.
Click “OK” to close this box,
then click “Finish” to close the

Scan results box.
As stated in the documentation, this scanning tool is not
a replacement for antivirus
software and you should always
keep your system protected with
one.

Microsoft software, the computer
and the Internet. You can reach
Scott for comments or questions
at Scott@HollywoodScott.com.

NEWS TIPS: 882-0050

For 14 years, Scott Lindsay
has helped tens of thousands of
people better their skills, publishing more than 250 articles about
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‘Tom Horn in Life and Legend’

T

om Horn was born in
rural Missouri in 1860,
but it was in the American
Southwest where he made his
mark. Leaving home when he
was 16, he worked as a lawman,
soldier, hired gunman, detective,
outlaw and assassin.
Documenting this complex
man’s life has been difficult for
historians, since so much misinformation appears in public
records, including Horn’s autobiography, published in 1904.
Although extremely popular,
“Life of Tom Horn, Government
Scout and Interpreter” is factually unreliable and triggered
much of the legend surrounding
him.
Larry D. Ball first became
aware of Horn and the controversial nature of his colorful life
as a young boy reading books
and magazines about the Wild
West. Later, while doing research
about U.S. marshals and county
sheriffs in the Arizona and New
Mexico territories, he uncovered new source materials that

“Tom Horn in Life and Legend”
by Larry D. Ball
Reviewed by Larry Cox
revealed additional facts about
Horn’s life. The problem Ball
faced was separating fact from
fiction.
The former history professor
spent several years meticulously

researching Horn at the National
Archives in Washington, D.C.,
and at numerous libraries and
archives throughout the West.
The result is a new biography
that is as close to the truth as
we’re likely to get.
While still in his 20s, Horn
fought in the last major battle
with the Apaches on U.S. soil
and chased the Indians into
Mexico with Gen. George Crook.
He had a brief and controversial
career as a Pinkerton detective, was a hired gun and often
bragged about the murders he
had committed.
While working in Iron
Mountain, Wyoming, Horn was
charged with the murder of a 14year-old sheepherding rancher.
Horn confessed to the crime,
but later claimed he did so while
intoxicated. A Wyoming jury
found him guilty, and in 1903 he
was hanged on the day before
his 43rd birthday. His guilt is still
debated today, more than a century later.

Aerial vehicles tested as way to
check crop health in Idaho Falls
IDAHO FALLS, Idaho (AP)
— Idaho State University has
received a $150,000 federal grant
to develop ways to use unmanned
aerial vehicles equipped with
specialized sensors to monitor
crop health, providing much
more than just a bird’s-eye view.
The aircraft allow farmers to
monitor a wide range of their
fields more quickly, saving time
and money, Advanced Aviation
Solutions CEO Steve Edgar told
the Post Register. The company
is working to expand the use of
the aerial vehicles in the state.
“A farmer can put a sensor on
the (unmanned aerial vehicle)
to tell them if there is a lack or
water or what bug is eating their
crops,” he said.

Typically, farmers would need
to travel to different parts of a
field to get that kind of information.
The aircraft can provide even
greater advantages, said Donna
Delparte, university project
director.
“Remote sensing technologies
offer the potential to protect U.S.
food security by providing rapid
assessments of crop health over
large areas,” she said in a statement.
The air technology is being
tested on eastern Idaho farms,
flying about 2,400 acres every
week scanning crops.
Advanced Aviation Solutions,
based in Star in southwest Idaho,
wants to develop the industry,

saying it would energize the
economy.
“We have the airspace, sparsely populated areas, facilities and
everything you need to develop aerospace as an industry in
Idaho, which can offer very highpaying jobs in the future,” Edgar
said.
On another front, the company
is working with state researchers
on aerial mapping of pygmy rabbit habitats near Leadore in central Idaho with the University of
Idaho. Edgar said the company
is also helping show search-andrescue agencies, geological surveys and other companies on
best to use aerial vehicles.
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Little Miss Grantsville
Pageant
The Little Miss Grantsville
Pageant will be held Tuesday,
July 1 at the Grantsville High
auditorium at 7 p.m. Admission
is free. Twenty-four girls are
participating in two categories:
a junior division for grades 1-3,
and a senior division for grades
4-6. The girls will be judged
on a personal introduction, a
two-minute talent, party dress
presentation, and an on-stage
question.

Mckenzie Allen
Mckenzie, 9, is the daughter
of Shawn and Tiffany Allen.
When Mckenzie grows up she

would like to be a professional
softball player because it is fun
to play and it is something she
is good at. Mckenzie’s most
embarrassing experience happened when she worked really
hard to get the basketball in a
game and then scored a basket
for the other team. Three words
that describe Mckenzie are athletic, caring and energetic.

go to Hawaii because she loves
to collect shells and play in the
sand. Three words that describe
Atley are amazing, sweet and
funny.

Abby Butler

Atley Begay
Atley Begay, 9, is the daughter
of Harry and Tracy Begay. Her
favorite thing about summer is
having late-nights with friends
and sleeping in because she
doesn’t have to get up early. If
she had one wish it would be to

Abby Butler, 9, is the daughter of Rhett and Kelli Butler.
Her favorite food is brownies
with ice cream, hot fudge and a
lot of whipping cream because
it’s like a party in her mouth.
Her most embarrassing experience is when she walked into
the boy’s bathroom at Walmart.
Three words that describe Abby
are determined, outgoing and
talented.
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Elizabeth Contrell

Sammy Hansen

Elizabeth Contrell, 8, is the
daughter of Scott and Karen
Contrell. When Elizabeth grows
up she wants to be kindergarten
teacher because all the teachers she’s had so far have been
very nice and she wants to be
like them. If she had one wish,
it would be to talk to animals
because she is an animal lover.
Three words that describe
Elizabeth are silly, talented and
flexable.

Sammy Hansen, 12, is the
daughter of Larry and Alison
Hansen. Sammy’s most prized
possession is her first pair of
pointe shoes because she had
finally reached one of her goals.
When she grows up she wants
to be on Broadway and a professional dancer because she
loves to dance. Three words that
describe Sammy are talkative,
kindhearted and confident.

Zoey Cloward
Zoey Cloward, 9, is the
daughter of Tony and Nicole
Cloward. Zoey’s favorite place
is Disneyland because it is the
happiest place on earth. If she
had one wish it would be to be
able to have four super powers, that way, she could save
the world. Three words that
describe Zoey are outgoing,
fancy and joyful.

Breann Eggett
Breann Eggett, 9, is the
daughter of Rachel and David
Eggett. When she grows up
she wants to be a veterinarian
because she loves animals and
she wants to help take care of
them. Her most exciting experience was when her parents
surprised her family with a trip
to Disneyland. Three words that
describe Breann are happy, kind
and beautiful.

Madison Eggett
Madison Eggett, 7, is the
daughter of Rachel and David
Eggett. Madison’s favorite
place is home because it has
everything she needs. Her most
embarrassing experience is
when she calls her teacher Mom
or Grandma. Three words that
describe Madison are funny,
happy and loving.

Hope Fawson
Hope Fawson, 7, is the
daughter of Josh and Natalie
Fawson. Her favorite color is
purple because she loves light
purple and dark purple and all
the purples in-between. Hope’s
favorite place is Hollywood
Connection because the roller
coasters and bumper cars are
really fun. Three words that
describe Hope are amazing,
helpful and beautiful.

Kaelani Goodwin
Kaelani Goodwin, 8, is the
daughter of Sarah and Dan
Neil and the granddaughter of
Sharon and Keith Smith. Her
most exciting experience was
when she went to Chuck E.
Cheese’s for her birthday. It was
a surprise from her mom. If
Kaelani had one wish it would
be to go to Disneyland and
meet Elsa and Anna and all the
other princesses. Three words
that describe Kaelani are huggable, happy and helpful.

Alayna Goss
Alayna Goss, 7, is the daughter of Andrew and Kadee Goss.
Her favorite color is pink
because it’s bright and when
she sees it, it makes her happy.
Her favorite food is corn dogs
because you get two meals in
one bite, hot dog and bread.
Three words that describe
Alayna are loving, caring and
fun.

Cambree Elizabeth Iverson
Cambree Iverson, 12, is the
daughter of Jakell and Brandon
Meckley and Jared and Haile
Iverson. Cambree’s most
prized possession is a locket
her grandmother gave her
from Saudi-Arabia. Cambree is
grumpy when a best friend is
mean or when someone blames
her for something she didn’t
do. Three words that describe
Cambree are creative, talented
and generous.

that describe Sierra are funsized, crafty and girly-girl.

Alexandra Mecham
Alexandra Mecham, 11, is the
daughter of Tricia and Jason
Smith. Her most prized possession is her teddy bear that
she got from the hospital when
she broke her leg because they
bandaged his leg just like hers.
If Alexandra had one wish it
would be to fly through the sky
with the birds and see all the
pretty views. Three words that
describe Alexandra are weird,
silly and fun.

Lydia Jo Moffitt
Lydia Jo Moffitt, 7, is the
daughter of Scott and Jamie
Moffit. Her favorite food is sushi
because it tastes good and is
fun to eat. If she had one wish
it would be that no child would
ever have to be sick. Three
words that describe Lydia are
boots, books and beauty.

Hadlee Jakell Iverson

Alexa Jasmine North

Hadlee Iverson, 9, is the
daughter of Jakell and Brandon
Meckley and Jared and Haile
Iverson. Hadlee’s most prized
possession is a small wooden
jewelry box that was handmade by her great-grandpa.
When she grows up she would
like to be a teacher because
she loves school and she likes
to learn and help others. Three
words that describe Hadlee are
smart, funny and cute.

Alexa North, 10, is the daughter of Duke and Shere North.
Alexa’s most prized possession
is her horse Buddy. They understand each other. Alexis has
type 1 diabetes, and if she had
one wish it would be to find a
cure for diabetes. Three words
that describe Alexis are happy,
fun and forgiving.

Mckinley Kerr
Mckinley Kerr, 9, is the
daughter of Carl and Allison
Evans and Mike and Rachel
Kerr. When she grows up she
wants to be a designer because
she thinks designing clothes is
so much fun. Mckinley’s most
exciting experience was going
to Mt. Rushmore because it was
fun seeing Indian history. Three
words that describe Mckinley
are intelligent, sweet and fun.

Callie Killian
Callie Killian, 12, is the
daughter of Casey and Bethany
Killian. Callie’s favorite place is
her grandma’s house because
she lives just down the street
and she always has cousins to
play with. If she had one wish it
would be for kids with special
needs to be accepted and get
all the help they needed to succeed. Three words that describe
Callie are fun, caring and crazy.

Maggie Lawton
Maggie Lawton, 7, is the
daughter of Ben and Kari
Lawton. Maggie’s most prized
possession is her pink silky
blanket. She’s had it since she
was born and she can’t sleep
without it. When she grows
up she wants to be a celebrity
because then she’ll be famous
and rich. Three words that
describe Maggie are smart, kind
and reader.

Sierra Lynn Leavitt
Sierra Leavitt, 11, is the
daug hter of Cheri and Jeremy
Leavitt. Her favorite place is the
Mall of America in Minneapolis
because it has clothes and an
amusement park under one
roof. If Sierra had one wish it
would be to own a dance studio
and a hair salon. Three words

Hannah Patterson
Hannah Patterson, 9, is the
daughter of Jeremy and Melissa
Patterson. When Hannah grows
up she wants to be a babysitter because she likes small
children and she wants to stay
home with her own kids. Her
most embarrassing experience
was when she got a horrible
score on her math test. Three
words that describe Hannah are
friendly, smart and silly.

Hilda Roze Penney
Hilda Penney, 9, is the
daughter of Bryan and Krista
Sparks and Shay and Shelby
Penney. When Hilda grows up
she would like to be an actress
because her family already
thinks she is a drama queen.
She is happy when she gets to
just sit and watch the Disney
Channel without anyone bugging her to do something active.
Three words that describe Hilda
are hilarious, outgoing and dramatic.

Jessica Shepard
Jessica Shepard, 7, is the
daughter of Chad and Melissa
Holmes. Her favorite food is
bacon because it reminds her
of happy mornings. If she had
one wish she would wish that
she could fly so she could get
places faster. Three words that
describe Jessica are cute, fun
and sassy.

Charlee Smith
Charlee Smith, 6, is the
daughter of Jason and Tricia
Smith. Her favorite thing to
do in summer is to play with
her family because it is fun
and important to her. When
she grows up she wants to be
a veterinarian because she
loves animals. Three words that
describe Charlee are nice, funny
and cute.
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Jumping rope is fun and it is
good exercise. It is a workout
for your legs, your arms and
your cardiovascular system
(your heart and lungs)!
Jumping rope is a sport you
can do almost anywhere!
Try it – you’ll LOVE it!

It pumps blood to all parts of
your body. It works all the
time, even when you’re
sleeping.
Think about how you
would make other muscles in
your body strong, such as
your arm or leg muscles.
Exercise, followed by rest
and good eating habits, is the
key to a strong muscle and a
healthy treasure chest.

Real hearts don’t look much like
Valentine hearts. Inside the treasure
chest is a picture of a real heart. The
tubes that stick out from the heart
are the arteries and veins that carry
blood to and from all parts of your
body. Arteries carry blood from
your heart to your body, to
deliver oxygen. Veins carry
the blood, minus oxygen,
back to your heart.
To find out the size of
your heart, make a fist
with one hand. This is
about the size of your heart.

To find it, read each food item at right and pick the one that
is lowest in saturated fat. Then color the letter of that choice
on the grid and discover the hidden treasure!

Foods high in saturated fat add
cholesterol to your blood. Too
much cholesterol can be bad
for your heart. It can cause
the arteries that bring blood
to your heart to clog up.

Which animal has
the fastest heart rate?
To find out, draw a
line to match the
heart parts. The
number inside the
matched parts tells
how many times that
animal’s heart beats
in one minute.

Look through the newspaper for pictures or
letters that make rhymes. Find 10 or more
rhyming pairs. Glue each word or picture onto
a 3 by 5 card to make a deck of word cards.
Play a game of Go Fish! with your cards.

Your heart needs exercise, just like all of the
other muscles in your body. The faster you
move, the faster your heart beats. Exercising
for a while every day is good for the heart.
Place two fingers on the inner side
of your left wrist. Do you feel a little
jump? This is the blood from your
heart going to your hand. You
can feel that jump every time
your heart beats. This is called
your pulse.
Jump up and down
10 times. Is your
pulse faster or
slower?

1. W: whole milk, N: skim milk,
G: low-fat milk
2. P: baked fish, Q: fried chicken
3. E: muffin, S: doughnut, R: bagel
4. U: 2 tsp. of margarine, K: 2 tsp. of
butter, A: 2 tsp. of cream cheese
5. X: baked potato, B: French fries,
6. O: a slice of pepperoni pizza,
D: a slice of cheese pizza
7. T: quarter pound cheeseburger,
I: plain roast beef (3 oz) sandwich,
J: fried fish sandwich
8. F: mayonnaise, C: mustard,
V: low-calorie mayonnaise
9. L: ice cream, M: apple pie,
H: low-fat frozen yogurt

TREASURE
CHEST
SATURATED
ARTERIES
PULSE
VEINS
HEART
BLOOD
CLOG
RATE
EXERCISE
WRIST
BEATS
BAGEL
FIST

Make a Heart
Smart poster.
Draw a big heart.
Look through the
newspaper for
pictures of heart
smart exercises
or foods. Glue
them onto the
heart.

Find the words in the puzzle,
then in this week’s Kid Scoop
stories and activities.
H E H A L R T A H D
E E Y E A D R H E S

X S R T A T O T G T

This week’s word:

R U E R S R T T L E

The noun rate means the
amount of something
measured in units.

I E E T A A E I

Jane walked at a rate of
three miles per hour on
her way to school.

E L E U E R A O O A

C P I G U A S S C B
I R

S T A K E B H R Y F

E S N I E V C W T S

ANSWER: They don’t like
to play near the net.

ou have a treasure chest
with you every day.
Inside your chest, there is a
treasure that keeps you alive.
It is your heart.
Your heart is in the middle
of your chest, a little to the
left. Put your hand on your
chest and be very still. Can
you feel your heart beating?
Your heart is actually a
muscle, a very strong muscle.

RATE

Try to use the word rate
in a sentence today when
talking with your friends and
family members.

What do you like to do to
exercise your heart?
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Sound
continued from page B1
Denza, 82, continue to dance at
the Senior Center every week,
and they have no plans to stop.
Kay traces his love for dancing to his early life in the small
community of Kanosh in central
Utah, where his father worked
as a dancehall custodian. As a
small child, he spent numerous
evenings at the dancehall soaking in the music of the Big Band
Era.
“I’m there in a basket but that
music’s going, just coming my
way,” Kay recalled.
Kay’s mother taught him
to dance at young age, and it
quickly became a passion. Kay
played trumpet in his high
school’s dance band and, at the
request of young ladies, often
left the band stand to hit the
dance floor. His passion proved
even more valuable later when it
came to wooing Denza.
The couple met in 1953
while were working for the U.S.
Department of Defense at the
Tooele Army Depot. Denza
was a forklift operator, Kay a
surveillance inspector. Denza
was dating a friend of Kay’s; Kay
had a girlfriend of his own. That
dynamic changed quickly when
word got to Kay that Denza
wanted him to take her to a
depot dance party in Salt Lake
City.
Kay initially dismissed the
idea because he considered
the petite belle from Magna to
be well out of his league, and
because he already had a date.
But he had to follow up. He figured she had learned he liked to
dance — a rarity in the crowds
they ran with.
“I felt a little inferior to her,”
Kay blushed. “But she said, yeah,
I’m serious. So I cancelled my
date and took her. We danced all
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Michael Jensen for

Tooele County Treasurer

Thank You
Thank you for your support and vote of
confidence to represent the Republican Party
in the November General Election. I appreciate
the help and support I have received. I pledge
to continue to represent you with honor and
integrity. I look forward to serving you as the
Tooele County Treasurer.

Paid Advertisement

Thank You!
WadeB
Bitner

A Full-Color
Activity Page
Just for Kids!
Every Thursday in the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
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Birch Family Pharmacy
��������������������������������������������

• Bio-Identical
hormones
• Pain gels
• Numbing lollipops
• Custom ﬂavoring
• Acne
• Thyroid
• Sugar-free
• Dye-free
• Morning sickness

• Veterinary

We offer hormone testing & consultation for men and women.

WE ARE A COMPOUNDING PHARMACY!
Birch Family Pharmacy

www.birchfamilyrx.com

TOOELE

493 N. Main St.
882.7775

GRANTSVILLE
213 E. Main St.
884.9990

STANSBURY

6727 N. Hwy 36
882.8880

PHOTOS JOLIE GORDON/TTB

Above: Denza Iverson (left) and Kay Iverson (right) have been dancing together ever since Kay took Denza to a 1953 depot
dance party in Salt Lake City. Below: The Iversons said they have danced all over the world to almost every type of music.
night. We hardly missed a tune.”
After that first date, Kay and
Denza went dancing 3-4 times
a week. Key grew starry-eyed as
he recalled making the long trip
home to Tooele from Denza’s
house in Magna after an evening
of dancing:
“I’m not kidding you, there
were times when I drove from
Magna to Tooele and I didn’t
even know I’d come that far,”
Kay said. “I had somebody looking out for me, because I know I
slept half of the way.”
“You keep on. This sounds
better and better,” Denza interjected.
Kay and Denza were married in 1955. Kay, now an
ammunition inspector for the
Department of Defense, was
transferred to Baytown, Texas
shortly thereafter. Together with
couples they had met in their
LDS ward, the newlyweds spent
their evenings dancing in back
country honky-tonks.
“We’re out there having a heck
of a good time, and these guys
in the honky-tonks would say,
‘I don’t know how you can have
such a good time drinking 7Up,’” Kay laughed.
The honky-tonks were just
one stop on Kay and Denza’s
world dancing tour. Kay’s
frequent transfers to various
posts across the globe saw the
Iversons move 23 times over 36
years.
And they always packed their
dancing shoes. Germany offered
ample dancing opportunity.
“We’d go all over Germany in
crowds,” Kay said. “There’s nothing more fun than the German
dances.”
A stint advising National
Guard units in the 1970s
required Kay to take frequent
road trips across the western
states. With Denza at his side,
they combed the highways looking for places to dance.
“Anytime we got someplace
where music was playing, we
were up dancing,” Kay said.

In Korea they danced at the
officer’s club. In Thailand, where
formal dancing options were
scarce, the family kitchen sufficed.
“We’d be at home and we’d go
dancing,” Denza said.
Venue mattered little to
the Iversons. What mattered,
according to Kay, is they were
together doing something they
loved. He says they’ve passed
the love of dancing to their four
children who were born along
the way, and the fifth who they
adopted in Korea.
The Iversons returned to
Tooele after Kay’s retirement
in 1989, and have since served
an LDS mission to the Seoul
Korea Temple and another to
the Washington, D.C. Temple.
Due to the nature of the calling,
dancing during both missions
was limited to the kitchen.
Following their missions,
Kay and Denza continued to
attend church and community
dances. They were a mainstay
at the Tooele Senior Center’s
Friday dinner-dances until they

were cancelled last year due to
budget cuts. In the interest of
keeping the tradition of dancing there alive, Tooele Senior
Center lead Debbie Winn makes
the gym available for dancing
every Thursday afternoon. The
Iversons come as often as they
can. Winn supplies the bin of
CDs, but Kay and Denza often
bring their own-usually classic
country.
“We can do jitterbug or any
type of dancing to this,” Kay
said, reiterating his preference
for “the good, jumpy stuff” over
slower waltzes.
Kay says age has slowed them
down some, but it will never
stop them completely. He credits
their continued vitality in large
part to their persistence with
dancing.
“It’s been our life,” Kay said.
“We just didn’t ever get away
from it.”
Out on the dance floor, Kay
and Denza croon along with
Hank Williams. Kay reaches
over to crank the volume during the song’s instrumental solo.
Denza shouts a hearty “Hooah”
as the song fades out. Up next
is Ernest Tubb’s subdued “Waltz
Across Texas,” which plays for a
few seconds before Kay skips to
Roger Miller’s swinging “King of
the Road.” Kay bounces to the
track’s bass intro. They both join
Miller emphatically on the chorus. Kay’s air is energetic, punctuated by a gentle smile. Denza
is beaming.
“We’ve had a good life,” Kay
says when the song ends. “We
wouldn’t trade it for anything.”

Inspiring Healthy Lives

LIFE IS SHORT ENOUGH.
Look for it every
month in your Tooele
Transcript Bulletin
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How to make and Online memorial for a departed loved one

Dear Grieving,
t’s a great idea! Online
memorials have become
increasingly popular over the
past decade, as millions of people have created them for their
departed loved ones as a way to
recognize and remember them.

I

Online Memorials?
An online memorial is a
website created for a deceased
person that provides a central
location where their family and
friends can visit to share stories,
fond memories, photographs,

by Jim Miller
comfort one another and grieve.
The memorial can remain
online for life (or a specific period of time) allowing people to
visit and contribute any time in
the privacy of their own space.
Online memorials started
popping up on the Internet in
the late 1990s, but were created
primarily for people who were
well known. But now, these sites
are for anyone who wants to pay
tribute to their departed family
member or friend, and ensure
they will be remembered.
Content typically posted on
an online memorial includes a
biography, pictures, stories from
family and friends, timelines
of key events in their life, along
with favorite music and even
videos.
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PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 8820050

CONTRACTORS

Another common feature is
the acceptance of thoughts or
candles offered by visitors to
the site who want to send their
condolences and support to the
grieving party.
An online memorial can also
direct visitors to the departed
person’s favorite charity or
cause to make a donation, as an
alternative to sending funeral
flowers.
How To Make One
To make an online memorial, you can either create an
independent website, or use an
established memorial site, which
is what most people choose to
do. Memorial websites are very
easy to create and personalize,
and can be done in less than 30
minutes.
There are literally dozens
of these types of sites on the
Internet today. To locate them,
do an online search for “Online
Memorial Websites.” In the
meantime, here are a few good

Tooele,
Utah

• Gravel
• Top Soil
• Fill Dirt
• Sand
• Road Base

GARAGE DOOR

REPAIR

LOCALLY OWNED
& OPERATED
FOR 35 YEARS

SALES & SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES & MODELS!
DOORS & OPENERS • PARTS

Toone Garage
Door Repair
801.803.0482

435.830.4504

janjhauling@gmail.com

24 Hour Emergency Service!

TooneDoorRepair.com

Owner: Jamie VanWagoner

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

Window Well
Grates & Covers

STEVE WILCOCK

SPRING INTO SAVINGS!

CONTRACTORS

www.aceheatair.com

435-843-7074

CLEAN-UP

Locally Owned & Operated

801-550-6555
CONTRACTORS

• Hanging
• Taping
• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

DRYWALL

Licensed & Insured

Doug Tate

• New
Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

32 Years Experience

435-830-2653

CONTRACTORS

First Time
Repair or Tune-Up
$25

OFF For Existing
Customers

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer.

49

$

Air Conditioner
Tune-Up
Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer.

Air Conditioning
Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer. *WAC

435-882-0438

Harris Aire Serv ®

435-248-0430
Independently owned and operated franchise.

PLUMBING

TURNER
CONCRETE INC
SIDEWALK

CONTRACTORS

Tough and
Beautiful —
The Best of
Both Worlds!

PROTECTIVE COATINGS & PORTABLE SYSTEMS

DRIVEWAYS

Phil Turner, Owner

FREE SERVICE LUBE AND

SAVE
SAVE FOR APRIL!
SAVE
INSPECTION
Installation & Repair
Garage Doors and Openers
Call today for your FREE Estimate

435.841.9289
www.hymersgaragedoors.com

SAVE

Over 25 Years Experience

MOBILE SERVICE REPAIR

✔ Excavating
✔ Water Lines
✔ Sewer Lines
✔ Trenching
✔ Back Fill
✔ Grading

Residential & Commercial

• Sharpening Services • We Service ATV’s &
• Snow Removal
ALL types of Engines
Don’t haul it! Call us, we come to you!

Call Steve

435.833.0170

• Retaining Walls
• Cement Work
• Backhoe Service
• Snow Removal
• Specializing in
basement finishing
• New Homes
• Vinyl Fences

LLC

24 HOUR SERVICE!
Locally Owned & Operated

• Frozen Pipes
• Water Heaters
SAME DAY!
• Water Softeners
• Drain Cleaning
• Camera Sewer Line

COMPETITIVE RATES!

882.2857 • 882.3942 TOOELE
241.0047 CELL

435-830-1267

Brandon Pehrson General Contractor

CONTRACTORS

HOME REPAIRS
xpert
E

Door knobs, baseboards, mouldings,
drywall repairs, textures, caulking,
weatherproofing, framing, home
updating and renovations and much
more. Small Jobs okay. Call Shane

435.840.0344

SAVE

✔ Concrete Tearout
✔ Concrete Cutting
Demolition
✔ Create New Basement
Window or Basement
Entry

U Fill, We Haul it Away
Weston Jensen
435-830-5958
westonjensen@live.com

CONTRACTORS

Lee’s

Roofing & Siding

R e pa i R s R e pa i R s R e pa i R s
And we install all types of

roofing • siding • soffit • fascia • tear-offs
FREE Estimates•Senior Discounts•Over 30 years experience!
ToNy BaRkeR

Licensed & Insured

1-877-345-2468

7378 N. Burmester Road, Grantsville
Credit Cards accepted • Licensed & Insured

CONTRACTORS

Carefree Vinyl
Fence &
Decking
L.L.C.

Max Coon

STOVE & FIREPLACE SALES

105 N. MAIN ST • TOOELE • 435-833-9930

SAVE

Dump Trailer Rental
Different Sizes Available

www.heritagehomesandfireplaces.com

We service all brands of ﬁreplaces & stoves.
Come in & visit our showroom!

SAVE

All work is
guaranteed!

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

Gas • Pellet • Wood • Coal • Wood Pellets

• Trailers
• Docks
• Containment Floors
• Restaurant Floors
• Much, Much More...

Garage Doors

• Remodeling Experts • Home Additions
• Kitchen & Bathrooms • Basement Finishing
• Custom Homes
• Garages
PLUMBING

• Truckbeds
• Wood Decks
• Patio’s
• Vet Hospitals
• Car Washes

Hymer’s Overhead

COLORED/STAMPED
REMOVE/REPLACE
STEPS • PORCHES • CONCRETE PADS
RV PARKING • STORAGE SHEDS

BILL’s

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

840-0214 (wk) • 840-4338 (home)

HarrisAireServ.com

CONTRACTORS

SUBSCRIBE 435-882-0050 • TooeleOnline.com

435.841.4552

435-241-2759

T.B. Construction

NEW

System for as little
as $29 a month

Mad Mudders

Free estimates • Licensed & insured
Call John Ketchum

CONTRACTORS

Air Conditioning
50OFF

Jim Miller is a contributor to
the NBC Today show and author
of “The Savvy Senior” book.

Find it each month in the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin

• Garage Floors
• Locker Rooms
• Farm Equipment
• Concrete Walls
• Warehouse Floors

CONTRACTORS

Locally owned and serving Tooele County for 20 years

$

All your concrete needs.

FREE ESTIMATES

DUMPSTER RENTAL
Specializing in Construction
Commercial & Residential

sidewalks • driveways • rv-pads
colored/stamped • remove/replace • steps
porches & retaining walls

LICENSED & INSURED

ates
& Sons

Ask About Our Clean-up SPECIALS

ConCrete SpeCialiSt

435-830-9093

CONTRACTORS

RDY

CONTRACTORS

SPECIALIZING IN FLATWORK

See us on the WEB at
www.greatgrates.org

stevewilcock@msn.com

CELEBRATING AMERICA’S
LOVE OF FOOD

lences. In addition, you can
also request a Look Back video,
which is a short video created
by Facebook highlighting your
uncle’s pictures and most liked
status messages.

SAVE

435-224-4940

CELEBRATING
AMERICA’S
LOVE OF FOOD

CONTRACTORS

Attractive • Affordable • Durable

• Window Wells • Clear Covers
• Safety Grates • Escape Ladders
• Window Well Extentions Free Estimates

Or, if your uncle used
Facebook, you can also turn his
profile into a memorial for free
when you show proof of death.
Once his page is memorialized,
his sensitive information will be
removed and his birthday notifications will stop, but (depending on his privacy settings) it
still enables family and friends
to post memories and condo-

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

J&J Hauling

sites to check into.
The biggest and most established site in the industry is
Legacy.com, which also publishes about 75 percent of the
obituaries in North America
each year through its newspaper
affiliations. Creating an online
memorial through this site (see
memorialwebsites.legacy.com)
will run you $49 for the first year,
plus an annual $19 sponsorship
fee to keep it visible.
Some other popular sites to
check out are ForeverMissed.
com, which offers a free barebones option, along with a
premium plan that runs $35 per
year or $75 for life; and iLasting.
com, which runs $49 per year or
$99 for permanent display.
If you’re on a tight budget
consider LifeStory.com, which
is completely free to use, but
requires you to log in through
Facebook to get to it. And iMorial.com, which is free if you allow
ads to be posted on your uncle’s
page, or it costs $50 without ads.

SAVE

Dear Savvy Senior,
What can you tell me about
online memorials? My uncle
recently passed away, and some
of the family thought it would be
neat to create an online memorial to pay tribute to him, and
accommodate the many family
and friends who are scattered
around the country who couldn’t
attend his funeral.
Grieving Niece

“Your Tooele Plumbing
Drain & Sewer Service”

WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES

PLUMBING

Commercial • Residential • Do It Yourself

435.884.0138
435.850.0057

PEST CONTROL
Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

TOOELE - GRANTSVILLE - SURROUNDING AREAS

SENIOR DISCOUNTS

cell

YARD & GARDEN

Sewer & Drain Cleaning &
Hot Water Hydro Jetting

435.833.9393
DRAIN • SEWER

ofc

Licensed
& Insured

KEEP ‘Em
OuT!

843-0206
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Super Crossword
bimonthly)
28 One of a White House
pair [1998]
30 “Ain’t No Sunshine”
singer [1938]
34 Counts up
35 Liqueur flavorers
36 Lean and muscular
38 Have dinner
41 Long-eared equine
42 Second-string squad
46 Calf’s place
47 Extol
50 Baseball owner called
“The Boss” [1930]

ACROSS
1 Bothers persistently
7 Novel events
13 Ending of ordinals
16 Cleopatra’s snake
19 Underscore
20 Webcam from Apple
21 Shrunken Asian lake
23 “Old Uncle Ned” songwriter [1826]
25 Allergies may congest
them
26 — mode (with ice
cream)
27 — Reader (eclectic

54 Filmmaker Kazan
57 Stick through
58 Former Toyota
59 Mussolini of Italy
62 Sand bits
65 “What — thinking?!”
66 Epoch
69 Hit film whose title
describes eight celebrities in this puzzle
74 ND-to-LA dir.
75 Sailor’s cry
76 Certain
77 More handy

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 8820050
YARD & GARDEN

Green N-V Landscaping
LLC

SPRINKLER SYSTEM SPECIALISTS
INSTALLATIONS, REPAIRS & REDESIGNS
TOP QUALITY PARTS & SERVICE ★ YARD CARE
SYSTEM TUNE-UPS

801-347-4659

78 Plummer of “Pygmalion”
80 — about
83 Krone earner
84 “Twice-Told Tales”
author [1804]
91 Running late
92 Wee bit
93 Playground retort
94 Post-A trio
97 Grand — wine
98 Early tourney match
101 “Lord Jim” actor Peter
103 Certain shoe mender
107 “Sing Along” leader
[1911]
111 Tennis star with 21
Grand Slam doubles
titles [1962]
114 See 40-Down
115 Lupino of films
116 Racy reading
117 Big name in TV talk
[1943]
122 Center or tackle
123 New York city or tribe
124 Out of bed
125 Young boy
126 Former jet to JFK
127 One gazing
128 — alla Scala (opera
house)

YARD & GARDEN
Services Include:

Lawn Mowing,
Sprinkler Systems, Soil, Sod,
Trees, Shrubs, Maintenance,
Grading, Curbing

FULL LANDSCAPING &
MAINTENANCE SERVICES

FREE ESTIMATES

LLC

TREE & LAWN
FREE ESTIMATES

LICENSED & INSURED

Tree Trimming, Removal, Haul Away
Mowing• Edging • Trimming
Aeration • Power Raking

Like us
on Facebook

• Small Engine Repair — FREE PICK UP/DELIVERY

435.841.2375 SHOP • 435.841.0439 MAIN

SPRINGS COMING!
We Service

TILLERS • MOWERS
TRIMMERS
Pick UP & Delivery!

Keep Your Money in Tooele
Tooele Valley Sales & Service
398 N. MaIN • 882.8180

YARD & GARDEN

Total Weed Control

Guaranteed
no Weeds for 1 Year
or kill and Plant with Weed Control

High Quality Rainbird
Sprinkler System

Licensed & Insured since 1978
Jim

801.580.7899 (local)

YARD & GARDEN

YARD & GARDEN

Locally Owned
& Operated

No tree is too big or too small!

Place Your

Business
Card Here
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$
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Phil’s

LANDSCAPING
& EXCAVATION
• Yard Cleanups
• Topsoil
• Road Base

• Dump Trailer Service
• Gravel Driveways
• Concrete Tear Outs

All Bobcat Services Provided
Phillip Brown
435-830-4745

Owner/Operator
Licensed/Insured

MISCELLANEOUS

BOUNCE HOUSE
Best Price
in Tooele
All DAy,
SAme Price!

Owner/Operator

435-884-3377

435-249-0645
www.tuillavits.com

RATE

$35.00

ONSITE
REMOTEL
IN-HOMEY

MISCELLANEOUS

RHINO LININGS
BRUCE
VARIO
3672 So. Jordan pkwy
South Jordan, UT 84095
801.282.2930 fax
bruce.vario@fbfs.com

phone

801.282.2900
MISCELLANEOUS

TURF-IT LANDSCAPE
SERVICES

• Preventive Maintenance
• Virus Removal & System Restore
• System Recovery & Cleanup
• Data Recovery & Data Migration
• Hard Drive Wipes
• Setup & Installation

HOURLY

801-403-2326

Licensed & Insured
Jason’s Tree Service LLC
Serving
Tooele since
2006!

FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY - NEVER A TRIP CHARGE

• PC’S & Apple Repair & Service
• Point of Sales Repair & Service
• Printer Repairs & Service
• Networking & Integration
• Server & Network Management
• Remote Support

Stars Jumpers

FREE
ESTIMATES

830-2442
Jason Warburton,

COMPUTER SERVICE & REPAIRS

Locally Owned & Operated / Over 20 Years Experience

Protect your truck with the world’s • Permanently Protects

#1 SPRAYED-ON LINING

CAR AUDIO
WINDOW TINT

THE SHOP

Against Rust and Corrosion
• Won’t Peel, Crack or Warp
• Outperforms All Drop-In
Liners
• Great for Boats, Trailers,
RV’s, Jeeps®, etc.
• Helps Keep your Gear
from Sliding
• Resists Abrasion, even
under Heavy Use
• Not a Paint-Like Coating...
Sprays on up to 1/4”
Thick

882-8669• 756 N. Main
NOTHING BEATS A REAL RHINO®

MISCELLANEOUS

Love ‘em &
Leave ‘em
Pet sitting in your
home & other house
sitting services.
We take care of
farm animals too.

882-5195

MISCELLANEOUS

YARD & GARDEN

Sudoku Puzzle #2729-M

MISCELLANEOUS

TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

Locally Owned

Kyle R. Olsen

We specialize in tree trimming and
tree removal and follow ISA standards.

C4

TREE TRIMMING

• Mowing • Fertilizer • Aeration
• Clean-Up • Pest Control
• Hydroseeding
FREE
ESTIMATES
• Sprinkler Install & Repair
We accept
Credit & Debit
Cards!

on

MISCELLANEOUS

YARD & GARDEN

Free Bids!

Answers

MISCELLANEOUS

YARD & GARDEN

IVESTER’S

—”
70 Singer Basil or Braxton
71 Jekyll and —
72 Designer Oscar de la —
73 Green stone
78 Yellowfin tuna, on
menus
79 Inseparable friends
81 Bit of resistance
82 Get sour
84 “30 Rock” network
85 Ireland’s — Lingus
86 Longtime senator Strom
87 TV’s Linden
88 Take — view of (frown
on)
89 Motel unit
90 “It wasn’t my fault!”
94 Most brazen
95 Less cloudy
96 Anhalt article
98 Readily bent
99 Give gas to
100 Where trapezists connect
102 Newton-John of song
104 Uruguay’s Punta del —
105 Gap-filling wedges
106 Some whales
108 Squiggle over an “n”
109 Sauna wood
110 Doc network
111 — -mell (disorderly)
112 Tenor solo
113 Lease topic
118 “The Crying Game” star
119 Disloyal type
120 Great anger
121 “That’s — -brainer”

YARD & GARDEN

435.830.6518

YARD & GARDEN

9 Stair parts
10 Mil. rank
11 Those ones
12 Like a good war plan
13 Hands down
14 — and error
15 Ho Chi Minh’s capital
16 Hit man
17 Appear
18 “Qué —?”
22 Oil, for short
24 Big devotee
29 Decree
30 Ewe’s bleat
31 “Can’t — friends?”
32 Analogy words
33 Fine sand in a riverbed
37 Formerly known as
39 Consume
40 With 114-Across, paid by
the day
43 Work unit
44 Of yore
45 Join together
47 Big house
48 Port in Brazil
49 Santa — wind
50 Acquisition
51 Olden toilers
52 Pond critter
53 Humdrum
54 Drops off
55 Many August babies
56 Memo start
60 Unanimously
61 Readily available
63 Debtor’s note
64 Scott of legal novels
66 Magical glow
67 Isolated valley
68 Charlotte Brontë’s “Jane

SERVICE DIRECTORY
F U L LY L I C E N S E D & I N S U R E D

Locally Licensed & Insured
SENIOR DISCOUNTS!
LOW PRICES • SAME DAY SERVICE

Sudoku

INDEPENDENCE DAY

DOWN
1 Twisty shape
2 Acquires
3 Latticework frame
4 Little flower leaves
5 Volcanic stuff
6 Lao- —
7 20%
8 “The Wizard of Oz —
because ...”
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Bundle Phone, TV, and Internet to Save $$$

Do You Need Your

WINDOWS
WASHED?
HResidential
HCommercial
HInterior & Exterior
Windows
HScreen Cleaning
HCompetitive Pricing
HServing Tooele County

Call Amanda

We make it easy. Call or stop in and save today!

435-224-4123
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Strawberry Shortcake for Independence Day

S

weet, fragrant local strawberries are plentiful right
now, just in time for making strawberry shortcake, a
classic summer treat that can
star on your Fourth of July dessert table. There’s really nothing
quite like the taste of homemade

shortcake, and in this recipe
the hint of orange zest makes it
extra bright. Get your preteens
and teens involved in the fun
preparation — while one child
works with the dough, another
can prepare the strawberries.

not overmix.
3. Drop dough in 8 equal
mounds onto tbaking sheet.
Lightly pat into rounds. Brush
with half-and-half.
4. Bake 15 to 20 minutes, or
until golden. Cool on wire rack.

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE
6-8 cups fresh strawberries,
hulled
Juice from one orange
3 tablespoons sugar, plus 2
tablespoons for the berries
2 cups self-rising flour
1/8 teaspoon salt
1/2 cup (1 stick) cold unsalted
butter, cut into pieces
2 teaspoons orange zest
3/4 cup milk
1 tablespoon half-and-half for
brushing
2 1/2 cups whipped cream
Berries:
Slice berries in a bowl and
combine with orange juice and
2 tablespoons of the sugar. Set
aside at room temperature.
Shortcakes:
1. Preheat the oven to 400 F
and place rack in middle position. Grease or line a baking
sheet with parchment paper.
2. Whisk together flour, 3
tablespoons sugar and salt in
a large bowl. Add cold butter
pieces and orange zest; mix with
a pastry blender or your fingers
until it resembles cornmeal. Stir
in milk until just combined. Do

To Serve:
Split each shortcake in half
with a serrated knife and set
bottoms on serving plates.
Spoon prepared strawberries
and juices on each one. Top with
dollop of fluffy whipped cream.
Cap with the top of shortcake.
Serve immediately. Makes 8
servings.
Fourth of July:
Serve shortcake, strawberries,
blueberries, whipped cream, ice
cream and nonfat frozen yogurt
buffet-style to let everyone
assemble their own according
to taste. Top with paper cutouts
of “Old Glory,” a nod to both the
all-American celebration and to
this “glory-ous” dessert.
• • •
Donna Erickson’s awardwinning series “Donna’s Day”
is airing on public television
nationwide. To find more of her
creative family recipes and activities, visit www.donnasday.com
and link to the NEW Donna’s
Day Facebook fan page. Her latest book is “Donna Erickson’s
Fabulous Funstuff for Families.”
© 2014 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

Not all back pain improves with rest
DEAR DR. ROACH: I have had
lower-back problems almost
all my life. Many doctors and
therapists have examined it,
with almost no success. Recently
my attacks have been fewer and
milder, even if the bed is not
quite right. I can live with it, but
a new wrinkle has emerged: If I
don’t get out of bed as soon as
the alarm sounds, I’ll have back
pain and little mobility all day
and partial incapacity. I am 74
years old, 6 feet, 4 inches tall
and weigh 230 pounds. Do you
have any idea what causes this,
and if there is any cure? — J.S.B.
ANSWER: There are dozens of
causes of back pain, and it can
be impossible, even with the
most advanced diagnostic tests,
to make a precise diagnosis of
the underlying cause.
In your case, it sounds like
you have had one problem for a
long time and now something is
causing a different kind of back
problem. Back pain that gets
worse with bed rest and better
with exercise is not likely to be a
herniated disc or spinal steno-

sis — two serious causes of back
pain. I am guessing that there is
a component of osteoarthritis in
your back now, which would be
quite common in a 74-year-old
man. Osteoarthritis does tend
to get worse with rest and better
with exercise. I am impressed by
how acutely it gets worse, and
it’s entirely possible that there
may be some muscular spasm
associated with your back pain.
Even though you are quite
tall, 230 pounds is a lot for your
spine to support. You have a
BMI of 28, which is in the “overweight” range. Losing even five
or 10 pounds may help relieve
pain on your back. And certainly listen to your body, and
get up and be active. Stretching,
including yoga and tai chi, can
be a very effective treatment.
The arthritis booklet discusses
joint pain found in osteoarthritis, rheumatoid arthritis and
lupus. Readers can order a copy
by writing: Dr. Roach — No.
301W, Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475. Enclose a check or
money order (no cash) for $4.75
• During the filming of the classic
film “The Wizard of Oz,” the dog
that played Toto was paid $125
per week. In contrast, the actors
who played the munchkins
were paid $100 per week — and
their manager, Leo Singer, kept
half of that.

by Samantha Weaver
• It was Martin Luther King Jr.
who made the following sage
observation: “In the end, we
will remember not the words of
our enemies, but the silence of
our friends.”
• If you head up to the top floor
of the U.S. Supreme Court
building, you’ll find a basketball
court. It’s known, of course, as
“the highest court in the land.”

• Those who study such things
say that goats have accents.
• In Germany in the 1500s, a
court physician by the name of
Oswaldt Gabelthouer wrote a
medical book full of remedies
that he guaranteed would
be effective. For insanity, the
patient must cut his or her hair
close to the head, then tie two
halves of a ram’s liver to the
head. A severe case of epilepsy,
he claimed, could be cured if

U.S./$6 Canada with the recipient’s printed name and address.
Please allow four weeks for
delivery.
• • •
DEAR DR. ROACH: My gallbladder was removed 16 years
ago, and I have been having
frequent diarrhea for those 16
years! I understand it’s because
without the gallbladder, there’s
no bile. It seems to me that with
all the brilliant researchers in
the world, someone could come
up with a substitute for bile. A
pill, maybe?
I am an 85-year-old female
and have seen at least four
the patient wore the right eye
of a wolf and the left eye of a
she-wolf on a thong about the
neck for three months; also,
the patient had to forgo bathing during that time. There’s
no mention in the record at
hand of how a patient would go
about redeeming the guarantee.
• If you’re suffering from xanthodontia, don’t worry; a dentist
can help whiten those yellow
teeth.
• • •
Thought for the Day: “The
power of accurate observation
is frequently called cynicism by
those who don’t have it.”
— George Bernard Shaw
© 2014 North America Synd., Inc.

gastroenterologists during this
time, and none of them had a
clue. The last one I saw told me
to “live with it.” Has anyone
asked you about this problem?
— D.E.
ANSWER: It’s not uncommon
at all. Also, the liver still makes
bile, and some experts think that
it is too much bile that causes
diarrhea. If occasional Imodium
isn’t doing the job, I have had
good success with cholestyramine, which binds excess bile
salts.
• • •
Dr. Roach regrets that he is
unable to answer individual letters, but will incorporate them
in the column whenever possible. Readers may email questions to ToYourGoodHealth@
med.cornell.edu. To view and
order health pamphlets, visit
www.rbmamall.com, or write
to P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475.
© 2014 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

A Full-Color
Activity Page
Just for Kids!
Every Thursday in the
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ames
Cameron,
currently at
work prepping
“Avatar 2,” “3”
and “4,” starts
shooting all
three sequels
simultaneously
in October.
Starring Sam
Worthington,
Zoe Saldana
and Sigourney
Weaver, the
sequels are
set for 2016,
2017 and 2018
release. He’s
also planning
a prequel, set
35 years before
“Avatar.” He’ll
shoot these
films at a higher
Chris Hemsworth
frame rate than
the standard
24 frames per second to add
the Tribeca Film Festival,
a heightened sense of realalso is producing the biopic
ity. Considering that “Avatar”
of flamboyant Queen frontis the top-grossing film of all
man Freddie Mercury, being
time, having earned $2.8 bilplayed by Ben Whislaw, who
lion, followed by Cameron’s
was “Q” in the recent Bond
“Titanic,” at $2.2 billion, there’s films. Whislaw has completed
confidence that he can do it
“Suffragette,” with Meryl
again.
Streep, Carey Mulligan and
The next eight top moneyHelena Bonham Carter, out
makers are: “The Avengers”
Jan. 16, and sci-fi thriller “The
($1.8 billion), “Harry Potter
Lobster,” with Colin Farrell
and The Deadly Hallows Part
and Rachel Weisz, coming
2” ($1.3 billion), “Frozen”
March 15.
($1.2 billion), “Iron Man 3”
• • •
($1.2 billion), “Transformers:
The Facebook post read, “At
Dark of the Moon” ($1.1 bilabout 11 a.m. EST on Monday,
lion), “The Lord of the Rings:
June 9, our beloved actress
Return of the King” ($1.1 bilLiza Minnelli passed away.
lion), “Skyfall” ($1.1 billion)
Liza Minnelli was born on
and “The Dark Knight Rises”
March 12, 1946, in Hollywood.
($1 billion). They all pale by
She’ll be missed but not forcomparison when you apply
gotten. Please show your
today’s ticket prices to “Gone
sympathy and condolences
With the Wind,” which would
by commenting and liking
have earned $3.3 billion and
this page.” The page received
is the most-watched film of all
nearly 1 million likes.
time.
Liza’s rep responded imme• • •
diately, “Liza Minnelli IS NOT
Robert Downey Jr.’s next
DEAD! She joins the long list of
film is “The Judge,” with
celebrities who’ve been victimRobert Duval, Vera Farmiga,
ized by this hoax. She’s alive
Billy Bob Thornton and Dax
and well, stop believing what
Shepard, out Oct. 10.
you see on the Internet!” If
Up next for Chris
Liza Minnelli bought the farm,
Hemsworth will be “Cyber,”
it would be on every TV and
with Viola Davis, out Jan. 16;
radio station in the world —
director Ron Howard’s “In
get real people!
the Heat of the Sea,” with
• • •
Tom Holland, out March 15;
“Brooklyn Nine-Nine” star
and “The Avengers: Age of
Terry Crews is taking over the
Ultron,” with Downey, Mark
hosting chores of the synRuffalo, Chris Evans, Scarlett
dicated “Who Wants to be a
Johansson, Jeremy Renner and
Millionaire” from Cedric the
James Spader, due May 1.
Entertainer. The former NFL
Robert DeNiro’s film “The
star and Old Spice pitchman
Bagman,” with John Cusack
will have to be quick on his
and Crispin Glover, was a dud.
feet to top Cedric. Insiders preHis next is “Hands of Stone,”
dict he’ll “crews” through the
with Usher and Ellen Barkin,
job and become a millionaire
in which DeNiro plays boxer
quicker than the contestants.
Roberto Duran’s trainer, Ray
© 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.
Arcel. DeNiro, who founded
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Ford Transit Connect and Wagen “Unminivan”
O

ver the last few years the
Ford Transit Connect
compact van has
expanded its successful base
from Europe and found a home
on American streets delivering
flowers, auto parts and serving
as an efficient mobile base for a
multitude of small businesses.
In fact, there are more than
150,000 Transit Connects on U.S.
roads already.
Now, a dozen years after the
first Transit Connect debuted
in Europe, Ford has redesigned,
updated and enhanced the original. This second generation also
brings to the table the people
moving capabilities of the Ford
Transit Connect Wagon, or as
Ford calls it, the “Unminivan.”
I equate this new Wagon version to the venerable old VW
Microbus which in the 1960s
was a favorite for hauling families, friends and large quantities
of anything that needed to be
moved. It also saw duty as a recreational vehicle before we even
knew about RVs.
“Ford’s all-new Transit
Connect Wagon is unlike anything else,” said Minyang Jiang,
Transit Connect brand manager,
Ford Motor Company. “It drives
like a car, has the flexibility of a
utility and can haul the payload
of a full-size pickup. This new
wagon is a great combination of
affordability and functionality
– a unique global vehicle we’re
proud to offer our customers.”
Actually Ford has been making a passenger version of the
Transit Connect since the beginning, but the 2014 is much more
passenger friendly and is available in more variations than the
original.
The 2014 Ford Transit
Connect and Transit Connect

by Barbara & Bill Schaffer
Wagon are available in two
lengths. The short wheel base
version is 173.9 inches long,
which makes it the same length
as the Ford Focus and about sixinches shorter than the Honda
Civic sedan or Mazda5 wagon.
The long wheel base version
is about 16-inches longer and
about 350 pounds heavier. For
the Wagon, that translates to a
third row of seating for seven
passengers instead of five.
Interior room was unexpectedly generous with very comfortable conditions in the first
two rows. The third row was
tighter, but better than many
of the third row in vehicles I’ve
tried. I was especially impressed
when a 6 foot 8-inch journalist
friend sat in the second row seat
and had plenty of leg and head
room. When more cargo space
is needed in the Wagon, the two
rear rows fold flat creating 104
cubic feet of space. To put that
in prospective, that’s only about
six cubic feet less than the maximum cargo space in the Ford
Expedition EL.
All versions have sliding
doors or both sides for easier

access and the rear cargo space
is accessed by either two sideopening doors or an overhead
liftgate. I vote for the liftgate
because it creates an umbrella
when loading and it gives the
driver a better rear view.
The commercial version is
available with various rear window/panel configurations to
provide the owner the ability to
customize the space to suit the
job. The rear of the Wagon is

windows all around for the best
visibility.
Two engine choices are
offered. The base engine is a
169-hp 2.5-liter four-cylinder
which has an EPA fuel economy
rating of 20 mpg city and 28
mpg highway. The optional
178-hp 1.6-liter EcoBoost®
(turbocharged) four-cylinder is
rated at 22/29 mpg. All versions
are front-wheel drive and have
Ford’s six-speed SelectShift®
automatic transmission. The

maximum towing capacity is
rated at 2,000 pounds, which
works for pulling motorized toys
or even a small camper.
The Transit Connect comes
in two trim levels (XL and XLT),
while the Wagon is available as
an XL, XLT or the upper level
Titanium. Prices range from
$22,995, including the destination charge, for the Transit
Connect XL up to $24,520 for
the XLT. With all the options, the
Transit Connect price can reach
nearly $31,000. The passengercarrying Wagon starts at $25,520
for the XL and goes to $29,995
for the Titanium. All the options
can add up to $4,500 more.
A Los Angeles area drive
wouldn’t be complete without
a stop-and-go down Sunset
Boulevard, then a romp up the
Pacific Coast Highway through
Malibu and finally up into the
Santa Monica Mountains on
those famous windy roads. The
Transit Connect Wagon I drove
performed beautifully. Earlier I
said the Wagon is the same size
as the Ford Focus; that’s because
it’s built on the same platform
as the sporty Focus. That also
means the Wagon has many of
the same handling traits. Adding
to the suspension stability is a
new torque vectoring control
technology which uses the
brakes to provide extra stability
and control while cornering.
Overall, the Wagon is agile
and handles more like a sport
wagon than a van. I actually found it quite fun-to-drive.
Obviously, the small Ford van
is not going to accelerate like a
typical sport wagon, but it can
really haul – cargo and people.

Ford doesn’t quote acceleration times, but I did find testers
who claimed a 9.5 second 0 to
60 mph time for the 2.5-liter
engine and 8.7 seconds for the
EcoBoost engine. Those numbers feel about right, based on
my drive.
Driving through the mountains at posted speeds the
Wagon stayed relatively flat,
well-balanced and the steering
was comfortable and precise.
The short wheel base model
even has a tight 36.1-foot turning radius that makes especially
maneuverable in tight quarters.
(The LWB model takes about
four feet more). The four-wheel
disc ABS brakes do a good job of
stopping with a light load and
should handle heavier loads
proportionately.
The rear visibility was better than I expected considering
all the pillars in the back. For
easier parking and backing up
the Transit Connect models have
an available rear view camera
and forward and rear-sensing
systems that work at low speeds
to warn the driver when he/she
nears an obstacle.
I’ve was impressed by the versatility and compact size of the
Ford Transit Connect. It’s perfect for so many small business
owners that don’t need all the
capacity of a full size van. And
the new Wagon will give families
and people that want the extra
capacity and versatility without
going the route of a traditional
minivan or full size van.
S2654 © Copyright 2014
by Auto Digest

Super Crossword & Suduko Puzzle Answers
from page C2
Sudoku Solution #2729-M
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Sudoku Solution #2729-D
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In-Depth Features
on Family Values
for Every Faith
Now included with Your Subscription
Now our subscribers get the Deseret News National
Edition including the LDS Church News. These products
offer coverage of Faith and Family Values for our unique
audience of multi-faith readers!

EACH WEEK...
Get in-depth,
rigorous
analysis and
insight of issues
related to family,
faith and shared
values; as well
as the latest
news from the
Church News.
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Subscribe now and receive
Deseret News National Edition
including Church News.
Call now or go online to subscribe:

435-882-0050 • TooeleOnline.com

40

$

Only

PER
YEAR!

Over100
Issues!
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CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

6

$

50*

MONTHLY RATE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

25

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services
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Services

Services

Miscellaneous

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.
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like to host a cooking,
Mon – Fri, 8am to 4pm
looking for full time inentertainment center, transcript.com
(435)849-3374
competitors prices. We
and
much
much
more.
catalog or Facebook
side
sales
reps
to
work
old oak wooden doors,
accept credit cards.
show? Would you like
in our Tooele office 50
HANDYMAN. Tree trim- (801)706-5339
TOOELE, 320 Bevan new women!s fashion
a
career
or
to
earn
S Main St, (417)691- A CUT ABOVE Hair stylming, sprinklers, yard
clothes,
dollar
store
Way (720East) Saturextra income as a
Personals
4277
j r e i d l i n g @ ist needed. Well estabABRAHAM!S LAWN work. Snow Removal.
items.
day. Lots of Miscellaelished busy salon. ConJOSE!S YARD MaintePampered Chef confirstclassdiscountair.
Service. Mowing, tree Residential and busious things, gas dryer,
tact
Camille
nance. Aeration, Mow
sultant?
Contact
me
com
removal, yard clean up, ness. Call Jimmy at
some furniture, golf TOOELE, 871 S Cole- ADOPTION: A Creative
(435)840-2816
and yard cleanup, haulat
(435)830-8784
bark, laying sod, trim- (435)241-8153
balls, bag, christmas man, Daily 9am-9pm Financially Secure faming garbage. Low rates.
or chefamy@
ming, weeds, handy- (435)249-5060
stuff, globes, books on until everything is gone! ily, beach house, muLicensed & Insured.
fullhappiness.com or
man. Free estimates.
sic, love, laughter
tapes, and games. Huge yard sale!
visit my website at
SELL YOUR computer Military & senior disCall (435)849-2867
awaits 1st baby. ExCome
on down.
counts.
Ask
for
Jose
www.pamperedchef.
TOOELE.
1957
N
120
in the classifieds. Call
penses paid. Trish
(435)843-7614
biz/afeinauer
W, Saturday, 7amHAVING A yard sale? 882-0050 or visit
TOOELE, 329 Sage Cir
1-800-563-7964
2pm. Multi family.
Advertise in the Tran- www.tooeletranscript.
(Corner of Skyline &
MAD
M U D D E R S FOR SALE Multi purMisc sporting good,
script
com
Upland), Friday, Saturpose
over
cab
truck
Concrete Specialist. Lihousehold items,
day,
8am-3pm.
Family
Child Care
censed and insured. rack. Fits full size
books, gym equip&
friends.
All
different
Free estimates. Side- pickup. Make offer.
ment,
furniture,
etc.
things.
walks, driveways, RV (435)224-4816
AFFORDABLE FAMILY
EJ, a leader in the design, manufacture and
pads,
c o l o r e d , LIFT CHAIR, four yrs
Day Care. Infants and
distribution of underground construction
stamped,
steps,
old, brown, good conchildren. Call for more
porches,
remove,
recastings, has an immediate opening for a Truck
dition. Paid $1438
details. Brittani Antonplace, retaining walls.
asking $400 OBO.
Driver/Material Handler at our branch offices
sen (435)841-4472
Call
John
2 AND 3bdrm apartments behind
Call
Ellen
located in Tooele, Utah. The qualified candidate
(435)241-2759
(435)882-6857

CLASS A
TRUCK DRIVER

ALTERATIONS
TAILORING

KATHY
JONES

882-6605

Sell Your Stuff! Call 882-0050

Vine Street Office
fOr rent

Truck Driver / Material Handler

Tooele Gateway Apartments

must possess class B, CDL license. Duties include
loading and unloading trucks, forklift driving,
manual lifting, assisting with yard duties and
inventory counts. Candidate should be customer oriented, have a neat, clean appearance and
have good verbal communication skills. Knowledge of underground construction products a
plus. This is an excellent opportunity to work for
a stable, respected company which provides a
competitive wage and benefit package.
EOE.
Qualified candidates should apply in person
Monday-Friday, 8:00 am to 3:00pm, to
complete an employment application at:
58 South 1200 West
Tooele, UT 84074
801-544-5728

PRIVATE TUTORING.
I am a certified
teacher with 20yrs experience. All ages/
subjects. Call Angela
(435)882-2733
(435)496-0590

LUMBER. 2x4s, 2x6s
plywood, 2-3 500BTU
natural gas wall furnaces (house, cabin,
garage) looks good;
2-wheel trailer (not in
good shape but 2 good
tires). Make offer.
TREE WORK. Free esti- (435)882-6231 leave
mates! Local company. message, will return
Licensed & insured. call.
Bucket truck, Crane
service, Stump re- SELL YOUR computer in
moval, mulch. 801-633- the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
6685 PreciseYard.com
www.tooeletranscript.
VOICE LESSONS. All com
ages. No experience
required. Learn proper
Furniture &
techniques, will work
Appliances
with all styles of singing. (435)850-0590
NORTH VALLEY Appli-

At the World’s Foremost Outfitter, it’s more than a job –
it’s our passion. Join the Cabela’s team, and discover a challenging,
friendly work environment where associates are respected.

Now hiring in Tooele, UT Distribution Center

SEASONAL
ASSOCIATES
Day Shift

(Potential to become Full-time Regular in early
2015, based on end of season assessments.)
Generous employee discount at Lehi, UT retail store
On-the-job training. No experience necessary
Drug/lift test & background check required
Apply online at
www.cabelas.jobs and
view Job #14555BR or call
608-357-5313 for more info.
Cabela’s is an Equal Opportunity Employer and seeks to create an inclusive workplace that embraces diverse
backgrounds, life experience, and perspectives.

We Are Growing!

ance. Washers/ dryers
refrigerators, freezers,
stoves, dishwashers.
$149-$399. Complete
repair service. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Parts for all brands. Gift
cards w/purchases over
$199. (435)830-3225.
(435)843-9154

See Frank at Chev or Bret Allen at Ford/Dodge.

➢ Quick Lane Tech
➢ Certified
Dodge Tech
➢ Shuttle Driver
(Part-time. See Mike or Robert)

➢ Service Advisor
(Full-time)

➢ Detailer
Apply in person 1141 North Main or
call 882-7000, 882-1300

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Tooele Gateway Apartments
(435)843-4400

882-0050

Single detached office-1000 sq. ft.
$800/month; includes water and sewer;
Parking lot Convenient for Customers;
For more information:

Alan Gubler 435-248-9339

For Sale

The Kirk

Quiet, Quality apartments in a
restored historic structure

AffordAble residentiAl Community
The
Best Places
at the Best Prices
• Room/Bath
$500
Completely
• 1 Bdrm
or StudioFurnished
$600 mo.
• 2 Weekly
Bdrm $700
& Monthly Rates

Beauty in Rush Valley w/ 2nd Home & Land!
SECOND HOME:
• 2 Bdrm, 2 Bath
• Rambler
• Great shape
• Options

All amenities included. Pet friendly. LDS standards,
fenced yard, laundry and large public areas.

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372
57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

2 Homes!

Garage, Yard
Sales
ERDA, 940 Ironwood
Rd, Saturday, 8amnoon. Yard sale.
GRANTSVILLE, 327 W
Wrathall Drive, Saturday, 8am-5pm. Clothes,
shoes,
household
items, furniture, and
misc.
GRANTSVILLE, 345 W
Peach , Saturday June
28, 7am-2pm. Ginormous yard sale! Lots of
misc. Also motorcycle,
lawnmower, tools, fishing, camping, movies,
much more. Cash only
please.
GRANTSVILLE, 41 N
Hale,
Saturday,
8am-4pm. No early
birds.

➢ Sales Consultant

Super Wal-Mart. Swimming pool,
hot tub, exercise room, playground,
full clubhouse.

Now Accepting Applications

Now Renting

IncomeRestrictions
Restrictions Apply
Apply
Income
Rental
assistance
may
be
Exclusively for Seniors
available.
Call for details
Pet Friendly
435.843.0717
TDD
800.735.2900
435.843.0717
Call for details

RUSH VALLEY, Grant
Smith Farm 167 So.
Johnson Lane, Saturday, July 12, 10am.
Farm/Estate Auction.
Farm equipment, antiques, tools, posts, railroad ties, trailers, saddles and tack, household items, misc. Call
(801)864-1313 for details.

302 NORTH 100 EAST • TOOELE

Sizzling HOT Market!
give me a call,

Elena Dornean

801.608.9705
ElenaRealEstateUT@gmail.com
12447 S
3600 W
Riverton

HAVING A GARAGE
SALE? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050
PINE CANYON, 1903 E
Pine Canyon Rd, Friday
& Saturday, June
27-28, 8:30am-2pm.
Estate/ yard sale.

MAIN HOME:
5 Bdrms • 4 Baths • Quality • Comfort!

Horse property in Riverton, 1 acre lot with metal
barn, completely fenced with vinyl and chain-link. 5
bdrms 3 baths, 2 fireplaces 2,200 sq ft. Home rebuilt
in 2013-2014, new furnace, central air, new water
heater. Includes 8 water shares. Like new.

OPEN HOUSE

Sat • June 28 • 11-3
906 N Glen
Eagles Court
Tooele
From Main St take 1000
North go west, turn left on
600 West take first left on
Glen Eagles Court.

STANSBURY PARK,
204 Country Club, Saturday, 8am-2pm. Multi
family.

Great town house own the structure and the land, 2
bdrms, 3 baths 1720 sq ft. Separate structure from
the neighboring townhouse. Great condition, ready
to move in.

BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

Give me a try I’m a great negotiator.

119,000

$

• Fully Fenced
• Detached Garage
w/ Storage
• Central AC Unit
• Newer Furnace

For any of your
real estate
needs, call
Shane Bergen

435-840-0344

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
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Homes for
Rent

Public Notices
Meetings

APT MAINTENANCE 3BDRM, 1BTH, ac, utili- NOTICE OF PUBLIC
STANSBURY PARK! ties included $950/mo, HEARING
F/T
m a i n t e n a n c e $600/dep. (435)840- SUBJECT: Concept
worker needed for apt. 4529
Subdivision Plan for
complex.! Must have
Field of Dreams Subdi1yr. verifiable exp. in 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile vision located at appainting/ sheetrock & home for rent, no smok- proximately 4300 N.
simple appl. repair, ing/ pets. 882-1550
Cochrane Lane
general knowledge of HOMES available to pur- On July 9, 2014, the
elect/ plumb/ sprinklers chase for LOW IN- Tooele County Planning
Pay DOE.! Email re- COME buyers with Commission will hold a
sumes to mary@ good credit.! Berna public hearing on the
horizonutah.net or fax Sloan (435)840-5029 above described rezone
to (801)451-0443. No Group 1 Real Estate.
request. The meeting
phone calls.
will be held at 7:00 p.m.
STOCKTON, 3BDRM, at the Tooele County AdAVON REPS needed to 2bth, w/d, $900/mo, ministration Building
buy or sell. Low startup. 1st, last month!s plus (Auditorium, First Floor),
No inventory required. security deposit. Call 47 S. Main Street,
Independent sales rep. (435)640-7579
Tooele, UT 84074.
Lynn
Pinkham
The public is welcome to
TOOELE, 5BDRM, 2bth provide any written com(435)884-4458
rambler, fenced yard,
DOLLAR CUTS Now hir- Brand New carpet ments to the Planning
ing full and part time for $1195/mo guardright- Office at 47 S. Main in
summer.
C o n t a c t property.com Equity RE the Tooele County Building prior to the meeting
Melissa
a t (801)842-9631
or to attend the meeting
(435)843-1890
to gain information or
SEARCHING FOR motivoice your opinion reHomes
vated barber or stylist.
garding this issue. For
Well established barber
questions or additional
shop in the heart of
information, please conM O N E Y tact the Planning Office
Tooele. Call Niemi!s $ $ S A V E
Search Bank & HUD (435-843-3274).
Barber
Shop.
homes www.Tooele Future meeting regard(435)840-0824
BankHomes.com
ing this application will
Berna Sloan (435) be posted at the Tooele
840-5029 Group 1
Wanted
County Building, adverSELLING
Y O U R tised in the public notice
section of the Tooele
I AM paying more for HOME? Advertise it in Transcript Bulletin and
the
classifieds.
Call
your junk cars and
posted on the Tooele
trucks. I will come to 882-0050 or visit County Website.
you and tow it away. www.tooeletran
Blaine Gehring, AICP
script.com
(435)224-2064
Tooele County Planner
(Published in the TranWANTED: Scrap metal.
Bulletin June 26,
Appliances, lawn mowMobile Homes script
2014)
ers, garbage disposals,
etc. Will pick up free.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
Call
Rick
a t 2006 2BDRM 2bth, new
carpet, dishwasher, HEARING
(801)599-5634
new sod in yard, lot rent SUBJECT: Conditional
$275/mo includes wa- Use Permit for a mediRecreational
ter, sewer, garbage. cal incinerator facility
Vehicles
$20,000
o b o . for Stericycle at approximately 9250 N.
(435)841-2829
Rowley Road, Tooele
GULFSTREAM Motor
home. 198829 1/2ft, 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile County, Utah
460 Ford engine, gen & home for rent, no smok- On July 9, 2014, the
Tooele County Planning
washer/ dryer. Needs ing/ pets. 882-1550
some work. Sell as is 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile Commission will hold a
$2500. Call Allen or home for rent, no smok- public hearing on the
above described rezone
Adele (435)882-4572
ing/ pets. 882-1550
request. The meeting
will be held at 7:00 p.m.
at the Tooele County AdAutos
Office Space ministration
Building
(Auditorium, First Floor),
2001 DODGE Stratus,
47 S. Main Street,
$2000. Call Toby FOR LEASE Office/ Tooele, UT 84074.
Business
S p a c e The public is welcome to
(435)882-0820
Utilities included. 54 provide any written comSELL YOUR CAR or
South Main (plus oth- ments to the Planning
boat in the classifieds.
ers).
1mo free. Office at 47 S. Main in
Call 882-0050 or visit
(602)826-9471
the Tooele County Buildwww.tooeletranscript.
ing prior to the meeting
com
or to attend the meeting
Water Shares to gain information or
Apartments
voice your opinion regarding this issue. For
for Rent
GRANTSVILLE Irrigation questions or additional
1BDRM BASEMENT shares wanted, $3600. information, please conapartment, furnished, Paying quickly by tact the Planning Office
utilities paid, wifi, cable, casheirs check. Call Mi- (435-843-3274).
w/d
$ 5 9 5 / m o , chael at (801)870-8085 Future meeting regarding this application will
$400/dep. No pets. References
required.
Public Notices be posted at the Tooele
County Building, adver(435)882-6141
Meetings
tised in the public notice
2BDRM 1bth, quiet. No
section of the Tooele
Deadline
for
public
nopets, no smoking, 1yr
Transcript Bulletin and
tices
is
4
p.m.
the
day
lease, air, w/d hookups,
posted on the Tooele
storage shed, carport, prior to publication. County Website.
Public
notices
submitwater, sewer, garbage
Blaine Gehring, AICP
included. For further in- ted past the deadline Tooele County Planner
will
not
be
accepted.
formation please call
(Published in the TranUPAXLP
(435)882-4986
script Bulletin June 26,
2BDRM 1BTH, remod- NOTICE OF PUBLIC 2014)
eled, govt. subsidized. HEARING
Amend- NOTICE OF PUBLIC
Playground, carport SUBJECT:
ment
to
the
Tooele HEARING
,free cable. $500/dep.
County
Zoning
Map of SUBJECT: Conditional
211 S. Hale, GrantsUse Permit to allow the
ville.
Call
C h r i s approximately 65 acres relocation of 4.7 miles
from
MU-40
(Multiple
(435)843-8247 Equal
Use 40 acre minimum) of 46kV and 138 kV
Housing Opp.
to MG-EX (Mining, Horseshoe Terminal
2BDRM DUPLEX for Sand and Gravel Exca- transmission lines and
rent, $700/mo plus utili- vation southwest of towers out of water for
ties. 427 Noble Road. Bauer Road and north Rocky Mountain Power
For details call Troy of but not including the northwest of Grantsville, UT
(435)830-3759
Stockton Bar
On July 9, 2014, the On July 9, 2014, the
GRANTSVILLE, 1bdrm, Tooele County Planning Tooele County Planning
1bth 650sqft duplex Commission will hold a Commission will hold a
unit. New carpet, new public hearing on the public hearing on the
paint
t h r o u g h o u t . above described rezone above described rezone
$490/mo, $250/dep. request. The meeting request. The meeting
Small pets with extra will be held at 7:00 p.m. will be held at 7:00 p.m.
deposit. (801)673-6337 at the Tooele County Ad- at the Tooele County Administration Building
SETTLEMENT CAN- ministration Building (Auditorium, First Floor),
(Auditorium,
First
Floor),
YON APARTMENTS
47 S. Main Street,
Deposit moves you in 47 S. Main Street, Tooele, UT 84074.
with a 12mo lease. Tooele, UT 84074.
The public is welcome to The public is welcome to
(435)882-6112
provide any written com- provide any written comSPACIOUS 2BDRM ments to the Planning ments to the Planning
apartment,
l a r g e Office at 47 S. Main in Office at 47 S. Main in
kitchen, double garage, the Tooele County Build- the Tooele County Buildno smoking, no pets. ing prior to the meeting ing prior to the meeting
$850/mo plus deposit. or to attend the meeting or to attend the meeting
(435)840-5976
to gain information or to gain information or
voice your opinion re- voice your opinion reTOOELE, large furgarding this issue. For garding this issue. For
nished basement apartquestions or additional questions or additional
ment. Bedroom, living
information, please con- information, please conroom, kitchen, bath,
tact the Planning Office tact the Planning Office
storage room, laundry
(435-843-3274).
(435-843-3274).
room and outside storFuture meeting regard- Future meeting regardage shed. No smoking,
ing this application will ing this application will
no pets, utilities inbe posted at the Tooele be posted at the Tooele
cluded.
$600/mo,
County Building, adver- County Building, adver$650/dep.
tised in the public notice tised in the public notice
(435)241-0472
section of the Tooele section of the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin and Transcript Bulletin and
Homes for
posted on the Tooele posted on the Tooele
County Website.
County Website.
Rent
Blaine Gehring, AICP
Blaine Gehring, AICP
Tooele County Planner Tooele County Planner
WHY RENT When You (Published in the Tran- (Published in the TranCan Buy? Zero down script Bulletin June 26, script Bulletin June 26,
& Low Income pro- 2014)
2014)
grams, 1st time & Single parent programs,
Berna Sloan (435)
Find Out What
Tooele County’s
840-5029 Group 1
Your Neighbors
3BDRM HOUSE, 1.5bth,
carport w/storage,
fenced yard, fully carpeted and draped.
$875/mo, $700/dep. No
smoking, no pets. Year
lease. (435)882-4466
BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

Most Current Real
Estate Listings

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Are Thinking

Open Forum
Every Tuesday

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Public Notices
Meetings
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
SUBJECT:
Amendment to the Tooele
County Zoning Map of
approximately
4.8
acres from Commercial
Neighborhood (C-N)
and Single Family
10,000 square foot
minimum (R-1-10) to
Multiple Family (RM-7)
for property located
south of the North
Tooele Fire District station in Stansbury Park
between Country Club
Drive and Highway 36
On July 9, 2014, the
Tooele County Planning
Commission will hold a
public hearing on the
above described rezone
request. The meeting
will be held at 7:00 p.m.
at the Tooele County Administration Building
(Auditorium, First Floor),
47 S. Main Street,
Tooele, UT 84074.
The public is welcome to
provide any written comments to the Planning
Office at 47 S. Main in
the Tooele County Building prior to the meeting
or to attend the meeting
to gain information or
voice your opinion regarding this issue. For
questions or additional
information, please contact the Planning Office
(435-843-3274).
Future meeting regarding this application will
be posted at the Tooele
County Building, advertised in the public notice
section of the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin and
posted on the Tooele
County Website.
Blaine Gehring, AICP
Tooele County Planner
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 26,
2014)
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE FOR FEE SCHEDULE ORDINANCE AND
REGULAR COUNCIL
MEETING AGENDA
Notice is hereby given
that the Ophir Town
Council will hold a public
hearing from 6:45-7pm
on Tuesday July , 2014
to discuss a fee schedule ordinance at the
Ophir Town Hall, Ophir,
UT. The regular scheduled business meeting
will follow.
Agenda:
1. Roll Call
2. Minutes
3. Mayor's Report
4. Invoices and monthly
financial report
5. Old business
a. Proposed increase in
building permit fees for
the Town of Ophir.
6. New Business
7. Standing Committees
8. Public Concerns
9. Other
10. Adjournment
Dated this 19th day of
June, 2014.
Julie Shubert
Ophir Town Clerk
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, individuals needing
special accommodations
during this meeting
should notify Julie Shubert, Ophir Town Clerk,
at 435-843-0221 prior to
the meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 19,
24 & 26, 2014)

NEWS TIPS: 882-0050

C7

Public Notices
Meetings
PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT the Tooele
City Planning Commission will meet in a public
hearing and Business
meeting scheduled for
Wednesday, July 9,
2014 in the hour of 7:00
PM. The meeting will be
held at Tooele City Hall
in the City Council
Chambers, located at 90
North Main Street,
Tooele, Utah.
Public Hearing on Ordinance 2014-08 - an Ordinance of Tooele City
amending Tooele City
Code restaurant parking
requirements.
Those needing special
accommodations during
this meeting should notify Rachelle Custer, City
Planner 435-843-2130.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 26,
2014)

Sandra Larsen
REAL ESTATE

For All Your Real Estate Needs!

435.224.9186

Call me for
the hottest
deals in the
county!

374 BEVAN WAY • TOOELE

New Listing

ONLY $240,000

Tooele County’s
Marketplace

Well maintained home w/new roof, new windows, new
bathroom, new kitchen counter. Hardwood ﬂoors, concrete
patio. Full basement w/one bedroom & lots of storage.
Nice backyard w/fruit trees. All appliances included!

257 N BROADWAY • TOOELE

569 E 180 NORTH • TOOELE

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

MY LISTINGS
NEAR GONE…

ONLY $140,000
Newer carpet & tile. Newer paint & energy
efﬁcient furnace. Gas ﬁreplace. Basement apt. w/2
entries! Covered patio. R.V. parking. Lot backs up
to alley and has roll away gate for great access.

484 N OVERLAND RD • TOOELE

Under
Contract

Give me a call if YOU want to MOVE on!

Andrea Cahoon
A House SOLD Name!
435

850.8167

acre411@gmail.com

www.acre411.com

Underct!
Contra

454 E Brigham St
Stansbury Park

174,900

$

Beautiful 3 bdrm 2 ½ bath condo with
gorgeous upgrades & 2 car garage.
Cherry cabinets & flooring, granite
counter tops & much more! Let someone else do the maintenance for you!

418 S. 800 East
Tooele

199,900

$

4 bdrm 3 bath home on a large 0.30
acre lot w/views all around! Great
SE location with lots of RV parking.
Fenced yard and very clean!

8 COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES AVAILABLE
IN COUNTY CALL FOR DETAILS!

ONLY $105,000

Large kitchen with lots of counter space and cabinets.
Large living room and large family room with
ﬁreplace. Beautiful landscaping with an extra large
deck for bbq’s andentertaining! LOTS of R.V. Parking!

TOOELE

THE MARKET IS

391 NORTH MAIN • TOOELE

ONLY $114,500
Check out this darling brick rambler! Newer paint
and ﬂooring. 1 car garage. R.V. parking. Nicely
landscaped. Newer vinylwindows.

LAND

693 E OAKRIDGE DR $92,000.
Beautiful lot on East bench!

4000 N SR 36

Corner of SR36 & Erda
Way. Apx. 35.11 acres of vacant land w/9.66
acres zoned CG (Commercial) & the remaining
acrege of 25.45 acres is zoned RR-5. (Residential on 5 acre lots.)

408 N 250 W $45,000. 1.25 ac in
Tooele City!

260 W 400 N $40,000. Corner Lot.
300 W 400 N 1.25 ac on corner lot,
Tooele City

1173 CHURCH Rush Valley. $32,500
2947 W RUIZ Prime building lot!
Stockton. $64,900

1048 N DOUGLAS LN Beautiful 5+
acre piece in Vernon Utah. $67,410

ONLY $220,000
Large kitchen with lots of cabinets and counter
space.Stainless Steel Appliances. Main ﬂoor
laundry. Central Air. Fully ﬁnished basement.
7 Bedrooms! Fully landscaped! CLEAN!!

481 S GORDON CIR • TOOELE

Under
Contract

ONLY $244,900

Beautiful new build on Tooele’s East bench. 3 tone paint.
Granite counter-tops. Hardwood ﬂooring. Travertine
ﬂooring. Tile surround tubs. Stainless steel appliances.
Upgraded cabinets. Nice deck with pretty views!

1332 E 630 S • TOOELE

Under
Contract

ONLY $380,000

Gorgeous Custom Built Home! Loaded w/luxurious
upgrades! Huge windows. Basement has kitchenette
& wood burning stove insert in ﬁreplace. Large
bedrooms & bathrooms! You will love it!!!

533 S CANYON WAY • TOOELE

Under
Contract

ONLY $165,000
Fresh new paint & carpet. New furnace and central
air. New electrical panel. Jetted tub in basement.
Nice back yard w/covered patio. Brand new blinds.

5 Acre Spring Canyon Estates
Are you ready to build your dream Home on 5 acres?
Pine Canyon Road
119
117
101
118
102

116

Droubay Road

Help Wanted

to discuss a fee schedule ordinance at the
Ophir Town Hall, Ophir,
UT. The regular scheduled business meeting
will follow.
Agenda:
1. Roll Call
2.Public
Minutes Notices
3. Mayor's
Report
Meetings
4. Invoices and monthly
financial report
5. Old business
a. Proposed increase in
building permit fees for
the Town of Ophir.
6. New Business
7. Standing Committees
8. Public Concerns
9. Other
10. Adjournment
Dated this 19th day of
June, 2014.
Julie Shubert
Ophir Town Clerk
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, individuals needing
special accommodations
during this meeting
should notify Julie Shubert, Ophir Town Clerk,
at 435-843-0221 prior to
the meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 19,
24 & 26, 2014)

120

115

121
127

114

113

123
126

112

111

Come take a look at Spring
Canyon Estates.
15 beautiful 5 acre
103
104
lots with amazing
105
views still available
starting at ...
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$

99,000

Use your own builder
or one of ours.

Call Laramie Dunn

Call Laramie
Dunn for
Tooele County’s
RealALL
Estate Specialist
your Real Estate needs

435-224-4000

HotHomesTooele.com
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3 beds, 3 baths, 32 car gar., Beautiful town-home on 5 beds, 2 baths, 2 car gar., Seller Motivated - Great
NORTH
LINE
O F statement, or an agreeend unit. Open floor plan with large kitchen, huge master Home, Neighborhood and Area - Close to Schools,
MCKELLAR STREET; ment between the trustor
bedroom with large walk-in closet.
Shopping and More!
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THENCE
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Patty Deakin 801-651-1100 #1216458
pone
or
cancel
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sale.
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Overlake. Huge corner lot, fully landscaped, open floor & central air replaced in 2009. Double windows, extra
WAY LINE OF MCKEL- FOR THAT PURPOSE.
plan, knotty alder cabinets.
insulation and newer carpet.
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this 15th
day of
Versteeg
435-241-8029
#1238083
LAR STREET 100.04 Julie
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #1236786
Jennifer Jones 435-830-2088 #1238465
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FEET, MORE OR LESS
TO THE POINT OF BE- Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
GINNING.
The current beneficiary Scalley Reading Bates
of the trust deed is Heri- Hansen & Rasmussen,
tageWest Credit Union, P.C.
a division of Chartway 15 West South Temple,
Federal Credit Union, Ste. 600
Salt Lake City, Utah
and the record
of $136,000
275 N. 630owner
East, Tooele
476 W. Salton St., Tooele $135,999
507 S. Lacey Ct., Tooele $329,999
123 Val Vista Dr., Tooele $329,000
beds, 1 bath,as
2 car
little TLC
and this home 2 beds, 1 bath, 2 car gar., Second garage stall converted
4 beds, 3 baths, 3 car gar.,
5 beds, 3 baths, 2 car gar., Granite counter tops in
84101
the4 property
of gar.,
theA rewould be fabulous! Call agent for showings.
into
a
shop
new
carpet,
fl
ooring,
appliances
and
entire
kitchen
and
bathrooms. New upgraded appliances.
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #1238113
cording Vicki
of the
notice of Telephone: plumbing(801)
is new. Full fenced yard.
Beautifully finished basement.
Powell 435-830-6010 #1174654
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default is Jedediah O.
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #1236499
Sherri Nelson 435-840-5167 #1194803
Hansen and Heather Business Hours: 9:00
Rae Hansen. The trus- a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
tee's sale of the aforede- Trustee No. 44081-134
scribed real property will (Published in the Tranbe made without war- script Bulletin June 19,
ranty as to title, posses- 26 & July 3, 2014)
sion, or encumbrances.
Bidders must be prepared to 211
tender
cashW. DanielaDr.,
Tooele $124,900
103 N. 4th St., Tooele $98,000
265 S. Droubay Rd., Tooele $328,000
379 S. Lacee Ln., Grantsville $325,000
3 beds,
1 bath,
car gar.,
Great starter home located in 2 beds, 1 bath This cute cottage has been remodeled
4 beds, 3 baths, 3 car gar., Hardwood floors throughout. 3 beds, 3 baths, 4 car gar., Slate tile flooring. Lighting
ier's
check
in1the
amount
nice neighborhood. Vaulted ceilings, beautiful laminate and would be great for a starter home. The wiring and
Open kitchen with cherry wood cabinets, granite counter under kitchen cabinets. Carpet that has had no shoes,
of flooring,
$20,000.00
walk-in closets.at the
plumbing have been updated.
tops and a large island. Beautiful views.
food, or animals on it‚Ä¶. EVER!
sale. The
balance
of the
Christina
Vowles 435-496-3820
#1238183
Sherri Nelson 435-840-5167 #1234926
Sherri Nelson 435-840-5167 #1234921
Sherri Nelson 435-840-5167 #1234921
purchase price must be
paid by cashier's check
or wire transfer received
by 12:00 noon the following business day.
The trustee reserves the
right to void the effect of
the trustee's sale after
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NEW
LISTING

NEW
LISTING

$195,000

$89,000

OPEN HOUSE

152 E. Country Club, Stansbury Park

336 S. Johnson Lane, Rush Valley

NEW
LISTING

$98,000

350 W. 400 South, Tooele

For additional properties, please check our website at www.utahhomes.com

LECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 18th day of
June, 2014.
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Public
Notices
Scalley
Reading
Bates
Hansen
& Rasmussen,
Trustees
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600
Salt Lake City, Utah
84101
Telephone: (801)5317870
Business Hours: 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 51121-1115
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 19,
26 & July 3, 2014)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the
Tooele County Courthouse located at 47
South Main Street,
Tooele, UT 84074, on
July 22, 2014, at 11:30
a.m. of said day for the
purpose foreclosing a
Lien in favor of Benson
Mills Estates Homeowners Association (the "Association"), an association of unit owners organized under the Utah
Community Association
Act, covering real property located at 6824
North Bigelow Drive,
Stansbury, Utah 84074,
and more particularly described as:
All of Lot No. 330, contained within BENSON
MILL
CROSSING
PHASE 3 PUD, a
Planned Residential Development, as the same
is identified in the Record of Plat Map recorded
in
Tooele
County, Utah, as Entry
No. 297027 (as said Record of Plat Map may
have heretofore been
amended or supplemented) and in the First
Supplement to Neighborhood Declaration of
Covenants, Conditions
and Restrictions and
Reservation of Easements for Benson Mill
Crossing Phase 3 PUD,
(The Towns), a part of
the expandable Benson
Mill Crossing planned
Townhouse Lot development, recorded in Tooele
County, Utah as Entry
No. 299872, (as said
Declaration may have
heretofore
been
amended or supplemented), together with a
non-exclusive right to
use the Common Area
and Facilities, subject to
provisions hereof and
the Master Declaration
recorded in Tooele
County, Utah as Entry
No. 288009 of the official
records.
Parcel No. 16-070-00330.
The undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the address. The
record owner of the
property as of the recording of the notice of
default is Amanda L.
Farnes. The beneficiary
of the sale is the Association. Said sale will be
made without covenant
or warranty, expressed
or implied, regarding title, possession, or encumbrances. Bidders
must tender to the trustee a $5,000.00 deposit
at the sale and the balance of the purchase (if
any) by 12:00 noon the
day following the sale.
The deposit must be in
the form of a cashier's
check or bank official
check. The balance of
the purchase price (if
any), including interest,
reasonable attorney
fees, costs of collection,
common area maintenance fees, and other
charges accruing up to
the date of sale, must be
tendered to the undersigned by 12:00 noon
the day following the
sale. Both payments
must be in the form of a
cashier's check or certified funds. Cash is not
acceptable.
June 16, 2014.
/s/ Quinn A. Sperry
Attorney for Benson
Mills Estates Homeowners Association
MORRIS SPERRY
7070 South Union Park
Center, Suite 220
Midvale, Utah 84047
(801) 790-9004
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 19,
26 & July 3, 2014)

No. 299872, (as said
Declaration may have
heretofore
been
amended or supplemented), together with a
non-exclusive right
to
THURSDAY
June 26, 2014
use the Common Area
and Facilities, subject to
provisions hereof and
Public
Public Notices
the
Master Notices
Declaration
Trustees
Miscellaneous
recorded
in Tooele
County, Utah as Entry
No. 288009 of the official Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
records.
Parcel No. 16-070-0- prior to publication.
Public notices submit0330.
The undersigned dis- ted past the deadline
claims liability for any er- will not be accepted.
ror in the address. The UPAXLP
record owner of the
property as of the re- REQUEST FOR PROcording of the notice of POSALS FOR SERVdefault is Amanda L. ICES FOR THE TOWN
Farnes. The beneficiary OF VERNON PATCHof the sale is the Asso- ING STREET REPAIR
ciation. Said sale will be PROJECT
made without covenant Notice is hereby given
or warranty, expressed that the Town Of Vernon
or implied, regarding ti- is accepting statements
tle, possession, or en- of qualifications and procumbrances. Bidders posals from qualified
must tender to the trus- contractors for the contee a $5,000.00 deposit struction and administraat the sale and the bal- tion of the patching of
ance of the purchase (if the Vernon Town's
any) by 12:00 noon the streets. Experience in
day following the sale. this type of work is preThe deposit must be in ferred. A written statethe form of a cashier's ment of qualifications
check or bank official and fee will be accepted
check. The balance of at Town of Vernon, PO
the purchase price (if Box 134, 325 South
any), including interest, Main Street, Vernon,
reasonable attorney Utah 84080 until 5:00
fees, costs of collection, PM on Thursday July 3,
common area mainte- 2014. Please contact
nance fees, and other Bruce Thomas, telecharges accruing up to phone 435-839-3468
the date of sale, must be with any questions or
tendered to the under- specifications in order to
to
this
signed by 12:00 noon r e s p o n d
the day following the RFP/RFQ. A copy of the
sale. Both payments Scope of Work is availmust be in the form of a able by email on recashier's check or certi- quest. Any RFP/RFQ
fied funds. Cash is not submitted after 5:00 PM
Thursday July 3, 2014,
acceptable.
will not be considered.
June 16, 2014.
The Town of Vernon will
/s/ Quinn A. Sperry
Attorney for Benson not accept RFP/RFQ
Mills Estates Home- submitted by facsimile,
electronic transmission,
owners Association
or any other method
MORRIS SPERRY
7070 South Union Park other than stated above.
The Town of Vernon will
Center, Suite 220
hold a pre-bid meeting at
Midvale, Utah 84047
the Vernon Fire Station,
(801) 790-9004
(Published in the Tran- 325 South Main Street
script Bulletin June 19, on Tuesday July 1st at
10:00 AM..
26 & July 3, 2014)
The Town of Vernon reserves the right not to isPublic Notices sue the RFP/RFQ and to
cancel or modify this soWater User
licitation at any time if it
Deadline for public no- deems, in its sole discretices is 4 p.m. the day tion that such measures
prior to publication. are in Vernon Town's
Public notices submit- best interests. It is anthat
the
ted past the deadline t i c i p a t e d
RFP/RFQs will be forwill not be accepted.
mally considered and
UPAXLP
awarded at the Town
Council meeting on July
8, 2014 at the 7:30 PM
meeting.
Dated this the 18th day
of June, 2014
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
Doretta Shumway
BULLETIN
Town Clerk/ Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 24 &
26, 2014)
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